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Two killed in plane 
crash near airport

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

The bodies of two Pampa men were 
discovered early Tuesday afternoon in 
the wreckage of a newly purchased 
single - engine Cessna 182. just I'z 
miles north and one half mile east of 
the Perry Lefors Airport 

The men were identified as Wayne 
Lemons. 36. 2727 Beech, pilot; and 
Randy Parker. 32. 1601 N Somerville, 
passenger They were cousins 

The two had taken off from Perry 
Lefors Airport shortly after 5 p m 
Monday to fly to Enid. Okla , where 
they were dropping off a third man The 
unidentified third man had just flown to 
Pampa to deliver the new Cessna to 
Lemonses Conditions at 5 p m at the 
Pampa airport were reported as 
flyable. with a bad forecast, according 
to Perry Lefors officials 

The two men apparently left the Enid 
Airport at approximately 7 30 p m and 
were last heard from in a radio 
transmission at 7 36 p m . according to 
Civil Air Patrol Lt Col Pete .Minden of 
Amarillo

"Members of the Civil Air Patrol 
were notified at 8 30 a m Monday of a 
possible overdue when the two failed to 
arrive back in Pampa Minden said 

"We started our check and called all 
the surrounding airports to see if they 
had landed somewhere else due to the 
bad weather There had been no flight 
plan filed." .Minden said

By early afternoon we were 
reasonably sure the\ were down We

came in from Amarillo and started a 
ground search around the Pampa area 
Using a CAP vehicle, equipped with a 
Emergency Landing Transponder 
receiver lELTi. we immediately 
picked up the ELT signal from the 
downed plane just north of the airport 
where we later found the wreckage." 
Minden said

The strewn wreckage of the plane 
was traced by the ELT signal to a field 
shortly before 3 p m  Tuesday by the 
CAP members Blowing snow partially 
hid the plane from sight and a nearby 
farmer was unaware of the crash 
behind his rural home

The cause of the crash is being 
investigated by the federal Aviation 
Association i EAA i

Services for Wayne Lemons will be 
conducted at 3 p m Thursday In the 
First United Methodist Church with the 
Rev J B Fowler, officiating, assisted 
by John Curry Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Lemons was born Sept 14. 1945 in 
Dallas and graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1964 He graduated from 
Texas Tech in 1969 He was married to 
Anne Woodbury on Nov 10. 1979 in 
Pampa

He was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church, the Wcatherlv
Sunday School 
I’rofessional 
Southwestern

Class, the Society of 
Engineers and the 
Navioneers , He was

co-chairman of the board of the Gifted 
and Talented Students parents group 
He was an Eagle Scout and was 
actively involved in the Boy Scouts He 
had been a design engineer for Bell 
Helicopter in Dallas before moving to 
Pampa

Survivors include his wife of the 
home; two stepsons .Morris Green and 
Benjamin Green, both of the home; one 
stepdaughter. Margaret Green of the 
home; his parents. Mr and Mrs Wyatt 
Lemons of Pampa. one brother. 
Kenneth Lemons of Pampa. and his 
grandmother. .Mrs Geneva Parker of 
Grand Prairie

Services for Randy Parker are 
pending with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Parker ws born Sept 22. 1949 in 
Kennedy and graduated from Johnson 
High School in Tokoyo. Japan He 
graduated from the University of Texas 
at Arlington in 1974

He was employed by Atlantic 
Richfield before moving to Pampa 1(1 
months ago as the treasurer for ihe Wy 
■ Veil Corporation He was a member of 
the Menses Society

Survivors include his parents. Mr 
and Mrs Kirksey N Parker ol Fort 
Worth, two brothers James T Parker 
of Austin and Patrick 1) Parker ol Fort 
Worth, one sister Mrs Joan Oberfelil 
of Flanders. N J his grandmother 
.Mrs Geneva Parker of Grand Prairie

Democrats see ‘quagmire’ in 
Reagan support of El Salvador

WASHI.NGTON lAPi — In a political 
battle tinged with memories ol 
Vietnam, congressional critics are 
portraying President R eagans  
deepening military support for El 
Salvador s junta as a step into a new 
“quagmire

The lines sharpened Tuesday with 
Secretary of .Stale Alexander M Haig 
Jr declaring that the United Stales will 
do "whatever is necessary" to block a 
leftist victori in HI Salvador and critics 
charging a cover up ol human rights 
abuses

Three House Democrats introduced a 
resolution specifically to overturn 
R e a g a n s  certification that the 
Salvadoran government is making a 

concerted effort to protect human 
rights If enacted the resolution would 
cut off future militarv aid

While conceding that the measure 
has little chance of passing. Reps 
Gerry E Studdsof Massachusetts. Tom 
Harkin of Iowa and Hob Edgar ol 
Pennsylvania said they hope it w ill help 
build public opposition to Reagan s 
policies, which they compared to U S 
involvement in Vietnam 

Meanwhile Haig said Reagan has 
made it verv clear he would be 
reluctant to commit U S combat troops 
to the Central American country 

except in extremis But Haig 
declined to ruJe out the possibility

Reagan sent 55 non-combat military 
advisers to help the Salvadoran 
military last year but said at the time 
he had no intention of sending combat

troops
This week, the administration said it 

will send $55 million in emergency 
military equipment' about $35 million 
of It to replace aircraft destroyed last 
week in a guerrilla raid

The new aid supplied under 
emergency presidential authority is in 
addition to $26 million in military aid 
approved by Congress in December 
The administrai ion also says it w ill ask 
Congress for an additional $100 million 
in aid this year

Reagan has claimed that the leftist 
insurgents in K1 .Salvador are supplied 
and directed by Cuba and other 
Soviet hloe countries However Ihe 
guerrillas say their revolution stems 
from decades ol harsh militari rule

Testifying before Ihi' Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Haig said ihe 
clandestine infiltration of communist 
arms into El Salvador is again 
approaching the high levels recorded 
just before last year s so-called final 
offensive

Before a House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee Thomas 0 Enders 
assistant secretary ol state lor 
inter-American affairs declared that 
US national security interests were 
incontestably challenged in Latin 
America

Enders m aintained that the 
Salvadoran military had made 
progress in improving its human rights 
record although he conceded the 
reduction of violence against civilians 
was "slow in coming

However Rep Don Honker I) Wash 
chairman of a House subcommittee on 
human rights said about 13 (toil 
civilians iiad been killed last year 
many of them victims of government 
forces

No reputable  human rights 
organization in the world supports the 
State Department s contentions 
Honker said I for one. am not and 
will not be satisified wilh Ihe 
administration s attempts to corneal 
excuse or justify a consistent pattern ol 
gross violât ions of human rights

Citing reports ol recent massacres 
allegedly carried out by the Salvadoran 
military. Studds charged that Ihe 
administration was trying to shrug 
away" murders and other atrocities 
He questioned the proposal to mcreasi' 
military aid since earlier assislance 
had failed to halt Ihe guerrillas

You hâve resurrected Ihe .Stale 
Department s response to Vietnam 
Studds told Enders It it doesn ! work 
try more of it Enders was charge 
d affaires in the U S embassy in 
Cambodia during the V ietnam War

I don I know why it is in the bt'sl 
interest of my government to support 
this terrorism .Studds said This 
country is being led into a quagmire 

In an earlier news conference 
Harkin denounced Reagan s cerlicatiun 
that the Salvadoran government was 
protecting human rights as a "total 
whitewash of what is happening in El 
Salvador
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A TORNADO DRILL in P am p a today tested  the ability of c o m m im i c a t^  roonr The drill, under the dirM tion of 
local law enforcem ent, city  and county officials, fire City Civil Defense C oordinator Steve Vaughn, left, 
departm en t and public u tility  rep resen ta tiv es  to receive w o rk ^  to elim inate any duplication, in the event of a 
a ^ d  t r a n s m i t ^  I n f o r m a t io n  f ro m  a  c e n t r a l
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WJtECKAiiE of a  single engine'Cessna 182 was found plane came to rest .Members of the Civil Air Patrol are 
strewn in a snowy field just P-- miles short of its shown here working to remove the Emergency Landing 
destination at Derry Lefors Airport The point of impact. Transponder which led them to the wreckage, 
in the foreground, is over IIK) feet from w here the small iStaff Photo by John Wolfei

Frozen snow and ice on roads 
slow local motorists to a crawl

Ciimpilrd from stall and 
Associated Press reports

Bitlerli cold temperatures were 
reported in the Texas Panhandle early 
lodai in the w ake of a w inter storm that 
dumped as much as nine inches of snow 
over a vast area of Northwest Texas 

Gusting winds piled snow drifts up to 
SIX feel high and many roads were 
coated w ith ice

A travelers advisory, issued for Ihe 
Panhandle becau.se of we and snow 
covered roads was cancelled early 
today Officials warned that lesser 
iraveled streets and highways as well 
as overpasses and bridges remained ice 
coaled and extremely hazardous 

In Pampa the temperature dropped 
to four degrees above zero this 
morning turning the snow and slush 
remaining from Tuesday s more than 
four inches of snowfall into hard ice 

The low temperatures and winds of 
up to 18 mph early today made the wind 
chill factor 18 degrees below zero, 
quickly chilling exposed skin 

Light snow was falling in the Pampa 
area this morning with the National 
Weather Service predicting snow would 
fall in the area tonight and Thursday 
Forecasters called for a 30 percent 
chance of additional snow tonight and a 
40 percent chance on Thur.sday

U n em p lo y m en t 
o ffices o rd e re d  
to  re m a in  o p en

WASHINGTON i APi -  Two months 
after moving to shut down some 
unemployment offices and dismiss 
thousands of workers, the Reagan 
administration is telling the states to 
keep all unemployment offices open 
while Congress works on a $2 3 billion 
measure for jobless benefits.

"We instructed them today not to 
close any office." Assistant Labor 
Secretary Albert Angrisani told a 
House subcommittee Tuesday, shortly 
before the panel approved Reagan's 
request for the money 

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr . said the full House probably would 
vote on the measure next Tuesday, 
along with a plan opposed by the 
administration for an additional 1123 
m illion  in low-income energy 
assistance

The Labor Departmeht't most recent 
estimate is that t.S million Americans 
are out of work

But. although snow was falling in the 
area this morning it amounted to only 
a light dusting on lop ol the Irozen snow 
and ice which created serious 
problems for area motorists

There will be no chance ol Ihe ice and 
frozen snow m e lt in g  today  
weathermen observed as this 
afternoon s high temperature was 
expected to reach only into the upper 
teens

.Many area roads were reported 
impassable as the result of drifts 
caused by blowing snow Tuesday Law 
enforcement officials and road 
maintenance crews reported numerous 
east ■ west roads were blowing shut 
Tuesday afternoon almost as soon as 
snowplow s had opened them up

This morning law enforcement 
officials were urging motorists to slay 
off streets and highways due to the 
extremely hazardous conditions 
resulting from the ice and frozen snow 
Pampa police termed driving 
conditions extremely dangerous " 
Some motorists were reporting trips 
which normally took five to 10 minutes 
requiring from 30 minutes to I hour this 
morning

These were the lucky ones many 
local and area drivers found rhe icy 
conditions too much skidding oft tIn
road and mto each other Even police 
cars, equipped with chains, were

Payne band  
reschedu led

The Fourth Annual Nona S Payne 
Midwinter Concert by Pampa school 
bands will be conducted at 7 p m 
Tuesday. Feb 9. in M K Brown 
Auditorium, according to high school 
band director Jim Duggan.

Duggan said today this is a change in 
the scheduling of the concert, originally 
set for Thursday night

F iv e  P a m p a  bands w ill be 
performing in the concert, including the 
sixth grade cadet band, the Pampa 
Middle School Concert Band, the 
Pampa Middle School Patriot Band, the 
Pampa High School Concert Band and 
the Pampa High School Symphonic 
band

As an added attraction, the concert 
will feature a guest performance by the 
West Texas State University Trombone 
Choir, directed by Dr Joe Cox

f i n d i n g  It d i f f i c u l t  t o  n a v i g a t e  c i t y  
streets

Once again the hazardous streets 
caused Ihe Pampa Independent School 
District to delay starling of classes for 
one hour today School officials Said 
buses were to operate today, but would 
travel only on the rural roads whicb had 
been plowed

Classes at the White Deer 
Skellytown and Grandview - Hopkins 
■Schools were also delayMime hour this. - 
morning Ai Miami schools were open 
today, but rural school buses were m l 
operating

The Pampa Center of Clarend.m 
College was open today, but nodeciMon 
had been made this morning on holding 
of evening classes While no classes 
were being held at St Matthew s 
School the day care center was in 
operation

The hazardous driving conditions 
r e s u l t e d  in c a n c e lla t io n  or 
postponement of many meetings and 
activities

In Canadian, snowfall Tuesday of 
three inches was reported, while snow 
continued to fall

It was also snowing this morning in 
McLean with Texas Department of 
Public Safety troopers reportedly 
leading traffic through the construction 
area on Interstate 40 near that Gray 
County community

concert 
fo r T uesday

"This group will perform at''the 
Texas Music Educators Association 
convention in San Antonio Feb. f].“ 
Duggan said, "but we re real fortunate 
to get them to perform here just, for 
us " .-I ■.

Duggan said the program will offer a 
variety- t f  musit' from c lusical to 
popular. A reception will follow the 
concert in the Heritage Room. "  ' 

D irectors of the bands include 
Duggan. Charles Johnson. asatst»nt 
d irec to r. Joe Di Cosimo, Patsipa 
Middle School director; and ,Sam 
Watson, elememary school director. «1 

The annual cm cert is named in 
of Mrs. Payift for her donation*of 
IIO.MO to a schtHarship fund^lpr 
graduating band students. ' f l *  

Admisaion is II for adults. M centsTw 
students. '
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Services tomorrow h o m ü ä l n M e s

' iL L IO T T , Herm an L. - lO a.m  , F irs t United Methodist 
Ciiurch. White Deer
•lE M O N S , Wayne - 3 p m , F irs t United Methodist 
Church

obituaries
FRED HENSLEY

CANADIAN — Longtime Hemphill County farmer Fred 
Hensley died Tuesday at the age of 92 

^rvices will be conducted at 2 p m Friday in the First 
Baptist Church in Canadian, with burial in the Canadian 
Cemetery, under the direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral 
Home

Mr Hensley is survived by his wife. Laura, of the home, 
one son. Earl of Broadus. Mont : one daughter. Vera Forrest 
of Glendale Ariz . two sisters. Mrs Gladys Morris of 
Canadian. Mrs Hazel Barker of Portland. Ore.; and seven 
grandchildren

MAYME L. SKELTON
CLARENDON — Mayme Louise Skelton. 91. died Monday
Services were to be conducted at 11 a m today in 

Robertson Chapel of Memories with the Rev Bill Watson, 
pastor of the First United Methodist Church, officiating 
Burial was to be in Citizens Cemetery

Mrs Skelton was born in Florence She moved to Donley 
County in 1911 from Florence She was a member of the First 
United .Methodist Church

She married Luther H Skelton in 1907 in Belton He died in 
1977

Survivors include two sons. Willard Skelton and Bob 
Skelton, both of Clarendon, four grandchildren and eight 
great - grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to Citizens 
Cemetery

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 
ADMISSIONS 

Duane Laswell. Newton. 
Kan.

M argaret McGahen. 
Pampa

Ethyl Willson. Pampa 
Anna Collier. Pampa 
D eb o ra h  J a c k s o n . 

Pampa
Charles Bird. Pampa 
Gerry Singleton. Pampa* 
John Porter. Pampa 
W a lte r  C om stock . 

McLean
Naomi Ray. Iowa Park. 

Texas
Robert Hogan. Mobeetie 
Jill Moore. Pampa 
Herbert Cox. Pampa 
Helen Spalding. Pampa 
Clarence Malone. Pampa 
Ray Burger. Pampa 
Christopher Swearingim. 

Skellytown 
Larry Petty. Pampa 
Tam m y W opperer. 

Pampa
Sherry Porter. Pampa 
Loretta Jones. Pampa

DISMISSALS 
Nora Dragoo. Alanreed 
M a r la  G r a y b e a l ,  

McLean
Baby girl Graybeal, 

McLean
Betty Husted. Pampa 
Lane McNeely. Pampa 
George Orrick. McLean 
Rudilo Rosalez. Pampa 
Michael Short. Pampa 
H e rsc h e l S te v e n s . 

Pampa
Ana Vela. Perryton 
Hospital visitng hours 

are3-4p.m and 7-llp.m 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

ADMISSIONS 
E lizabeth  Calloway. 

Wheeler
Janice Pope. Shamrock 
Wardie Carnes. McLean 
Betty Finley. Alanreed 
Otelfia Riley. Shamrock 
Carla Gather. Shamrock 

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Troy 

Calloway of Wheeler, a 
baby boy

DISMISSALS 
Ammie Yates. Shamrock

city briefs

ANDREW MORGAN
Mr Andrew Morgan. 81. formerly of Pampa died 

Thursday in Vernon
He was born Nov 27. 1900 in Foss. Okla . and was formerly 

the owner and operator of .Morgan's Grocery in Shamrock 
He was a member of the Primitive Baptist Church He was 
married to Ethel Crow on Feb 18. 1923 in Magic City

Services for Mr Morgan are pending with Carmichael ■ 
■Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Gladys Purcell of 
Lovington. .N M . one brother. Vado Morgan of Pampa. two 
sisters. Mrs Eula Mead of Tulsa. Okla and Mrs Chloie 
Lawler of Amarillo, two granddaughters: and three great - 
grandchildren '

THE MEN'S Fellowship 
Breakfast of The First 
Baptist Church scheduled 
for Thursday morning has 
been canceled due to 
inclement weather A later 
date will be announced

CANDY CLASSES 
February  9-12: 2-hour 
course: 6 30 - 8 30. $5 Call 
Gay s 669-7153

Adv

C H IC K EN  SALAD
sandwich and salad special 
$2 99 Wednesday and 
Thursday Health Aids. 305 
W Foster

Adv.
WILL TRADE or sale 

coupons' Call 665-3458
Adv

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv

senior citizens menu

HERMAN ELLIOTT
WHITE DEF;H - Services for Mr Herman Elliott. 66. have 

been set for 10 a m Thursday in the First United Methodist 
Church in White Deer with the Rev Kenny Kirk, minister, 
officiating Burial will be conducted at 10 a m Friday in 
Bryson Local arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Elliott died Tuesday in High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Atnarillo

Survivors include his wife, one brother and one sister

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or burritoes with chili, augratin 

potatoes, green peas, brussel sprouts, toss or jello salad, 
cherry cobbler or coconut cake

FRIDAY
Chicken casserole or sloppy Joes, broccoli with cheese, 

pinto beans. French fries, loss or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or fruit and cookies

school menu

ijiinor accidents

THURSDAY
Hamburger, french fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

pickles, peanut cluster, milk
FRIDAY

Sliced turkey, dressing, giblet gravy, mashed potatoes, 
fruit salad, hot rolls, carrot sticks, milk

•There were no minor accidents reported to the Pampa 
Pdlice Department during the 24 hour period ending at 7 
a In today Stock market

police report

Officers of the Pampa police department responded to 20 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Kevin Winegart reported that he was struck in the face by 
an unknown assailantI Douglas Bruer reported a burglary of his residence 

' Estimate of loss IS $2'5>0

The following gram quolalKms arf 
provided by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
Ŵ at 3 n
Milo 4 M
Corn 4 SS
Soybeans 3 ii

The following quotations show the range 
within which these securities couM have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life I4S  15
Serfco 13
Southland Financial I I  If 'v

The following I  M  a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet H ick m an Inc of 
Amarillo
Seatnee Foods   I f '»
Cabot n s
Celanese 33^
Cities Service

ÜIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr McGee 
Mohil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub
StantlardOil
Tenneco
Te u c o
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

correction fire report
Filing for Justice of the Peace. Precinct 1. in the 

Democratic primary is June Williams Galbreath. not Irene 
Galbreath. as listed m Tuesday 's paper

There were no fires reported to the Pampa 
Department during the 24 ■ hours ending today at 8 a m

Fire

Spending to low er health  benefits
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (API -  In 1980. 
Americans spent $247 2 billion on health 
care, an amount that accounted for 9 4 
percent of the nation's entire output of 
goods and services

What a business! Housing and 
automobiles might get mired in cyclical 
recessions every few years and stay 
there for many months at a time, but 
health care never does Never 
Americans can't get enough of it

Each year families pay more for 
medicines and treatments and hospital 
stays Not once in the past IS years has 
the yearly increase been less than 10 4 
percent The share of personal health 
care expenditures for the average 
family in 1980 was $2.850 II might reach 
$8.000 by 1990

So relentless are the factors in the 
cost rise that it seems any lowering of

costs depends, of all things, on spending 
more money That is the conclusion 
reached by the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation, which today offered up to 
$16 2 million to help cut health costs 

David Rogers, president of the 
foundation, second in size only to the 
Ford Foundation, said it may be 
increasingly difficult to respond to 
medical needs, especially those of the 
poor and elderly.

Rogers notion is to concentrate on 
innovative approaches to health care 
f in a n c in g  and c h a n g in g  the  
organization  and procedures of 
community health care services He 
emphasises "community."

Under his plan, leaders of medical, 
insurance, business, labor and other 
groups would join together to 
investigate solutions 

In the first stage of the foundation's 
program, grants of up to $100.000 each

Qements wants Attorney General fired
AUSTIN. Texas (API -  Gov. Bill 

Clements w ants to fire  Attorney 
General Mark White and replace him 
with an outside lawyer to represent the 
governor in the legislative redistricting 
court battle

Clements on Tuesday asked White to 
issue the required authoriu tion  to hire 
an outside lawyer for the case 

"For you to continue as my attorney 
in this case when jwii have not and will 
not represent mv interest as governor

is a serious breach of your ethical 
responsibilities." Clements told White 
in the letter

White, is seeking the Democratic 
nomination to challenge Republican 
Clements in N ovem ber, was not 
available for comment

A three-judge federal panel in Dallas 
will draw the boundaries for the Texas 
House and Senate races this year. The 
p lans draw n by the Legislative 
Redistricting Board, of which White
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TOUGH GOING. This scene on West Gwendolen, looking tim es throughout the a rea  Tuesday and th is m orning, 
tow ards the east, Tuesday afternoon in which a pickup Conditions a re  not expected to  im prove as  tem peratu res 
truck which skidided off the icy roadw ay and struck  a will re m a in  telow  freezing with additional snow • 
utility pole is being assisted  by another pickup truck, predicted for tonight and T hursday. i u ur ir
equipped with four - wheel drive, was repeated  num erous (Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Snow fouls Plains highways
By The Associated Press

Oklahoma farm tractors sortied to 
re sc u e  t r a v e le r s  s tran d ed  in 
fender-deep snow after a fierce Gulf 
storm battered the southern Great 
Plains with winds that blew the snow 
into 6-foot drifts.

The Groundhog Day storm left the 
deepest drifts in Texas and frustrated 
road cleanup operations in Oklahoma, 
where many highways had only one 
lane open after a snowfall of up to 18 
inches

It was also the day the National 
Weather Service issued its 30-day 
forecast, which again predicted below 
normal temperatures for most of the 
eastern United States On the bright 
side, the weather service said, there is 
supposed to be less than normal rain or 
snow in most areas of the country.

Tuesday's storm hit northwestern 
Kansas with up to 9 inches of snow and 
splashed Arkansas with freezing rain 
before petering out en route to the 
Great Lakes

"Anybody in a two-wheel drive 
vehicle can't navigate at all — and a 
four-wheel-drive can't because the 
road's blocked with stranded two-wheel 
drivers." said Woods County sheriff's 
dispatcher Beverly Yadon Schools in 
northwestwern Oklahoma were closed 
and stranded travelers doubled up with 
strangers in crowded motels.

The storm plastered the panhandle of 
Texas with up to 9 inches of snow and 
"we've got drifts ail over everywhere." 
said dispatcher Cindy Farr of the 
Ochiltree County sheriff's department 
in Perryton. Texas. Schools in Amarillo 
and other panhandle towns were shut 

Michigan and other northern states 
braced for another storm billed as the 
twin of a storm that killed at least 56 
people in a snowfall up to 2 feet deep 
Sunday and Monday 

But the storm "looks most like a 
fizzle. " said National Weather Service 
forecaster John McLeod in North Little 
Rock. Ark The northwest corner of 
Arkansas got snow for about two hours.

but it didn't stick, and sleet and snow 
hit the eastern part of the state.

Another storm dropped up to 16 
inches of new snow in the Colorado 
Roches and the state bundled up for 
bitter cold weather

In the East, icejams on rivers and 
streams caused more flooding. Water, 
swirled for a third day through the 
streets of Oil City. Pa . north of 
Pittsburgh, and 100 people were asked 
to evacuate their homes in Renova, 
halfway across the state.

The storm brewed on the day^ 
Punxsutawney Phil, the Pennsylvania 
groundhog, emerged from his burrow 
and saw his shadow, signaling six more 
weeks of bad w eather in an* 
exceptionally mean winter

Tuesday's snowstorm in Oklahoma 
dumped 18 inches of snow on the Woods 
County community of Waynoka. and 
officials there said reports of stranded 
travelers were still trickling in 
Tuesday Farm tractors were used to ' 
reach some stranded cars

Mubarak gets red carpet treatment
WASHINGTON (APi -  President 

Reagan, eager to maintain the United 
States' close ties to Egypt after the 
death of Anwar Sadat, was preparing a 
red carpet welcome for Egyptian 
President tfasni Mubarak today at (he 
White House

Beyond full ceremonial trappings, 
the treatment includes a planned $400 
million boost in military aid to Egypt 
next year

In return, the administration expects 
to receive Mubarak's commitment to 
follow Sadat's policies toward the 
United States and Israel

Mubarak. S3, arrived Tuesday night 
for q four-day visit to Washington, his 
first as president He visited frequently 
in his capacity as vice president to 
Sadat

The Egyptian leader was greeted at 
Andrews Air Force Base by Secretary 
of State Alexander M Haig Jr . who

accompanied him on a 15-minute 
h e lic o p te r  r id e  to downtown 
Washington Mubarak stayed overnight 
at Blair House, across the street from 
the White House

"I think it's going to be a very good 
visit." Haig told reporters before 
welcoming Mubarak "Were very 
anxious to have him here "

Reagan planned to preside at an 
official welcoming ceremony for the 
Egyptian head of state in the White 
House East Room today prior to a 
private meeting in the Oval Office 

Mubarak is to be feted tonight at a 
White House banquet 

Sadat was provided with the same 
warm welcome during his visit to 
Washington last August, two months 
before he was assassinated Oct 6 
While Reagan has scheduled less time 
for private discussions with Mubarak 
than he did with Sadat, officials said

this was not significant
"The president knows President 

Mubarak." Haig said He met him as 
a special emissary of President Sadat 
earlier but this is the first time he will

be here as the head of state We 
expect it lo be a very good and 
productive visit"

Reagan and Sadat, who had never 
met. held a private meeting on the 
second day of Sadat's visit No such 
second-day meeting is on Mubarak's 
schedule, which was arranged by the 
White House

However. Mubarak is to meet during ' 
the next few days with Haig. Vice. 
President George Bush. Defense 
S ecretary  C aspar W einberger. ■ 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan and̂  
top congressional leaders

Justice  civil righ ts lawyers m ount 
second p ro test o f R eagan’s policy

will be made over 18 months to a . many 
as 12 communities to help ther .evelop 
projects for lowering costs.

In the second stage, up to 10 
communities might receive grants of 
up to $15 million each to implement 
proposed multi-year projects. The 
grants, he said, will be made to single 
nonprofit entities that can show they 
are able to mobilize other groups as 
co-sponsors

Two more qualifications: The 
cooperative undertakings must be in 
communities with populations 250.000 
or more, and co-sponsors must provide 
matching funds equal to at least 50 
percent of the grants

Rogers said that while the foundation 
had been developing its plan for two 
years, it now finds the timing 
a p p r o p r ia te  b e c a u se  of th e  
responsibility shift to local government 
and the private sector.

WASHINGTON (API -  President 
R eagan 's decision to grant tax 
exemptions to private schools that 
practice racial discrimination has 
prompted more than half the Justice 
Department's civil rights lawyers to 
sign a letter of protest

It is the second mass protest in six 
months by career government lawyers 
in the department.

The first was over an internal memo 
that suggested blacks "are more 
disruptive in (he classroom" as one 
argument against pressing a school 
discrimination case.

The latest letter protests Reagan's 
decision to change an 11-year-old 
government policy of denying tax 
exemptions to schools that discrim inate 
against blacks.

The letter said the change "violates 
existing federal civil rights law, as 
expressed in the Constitution, acts of

C o n g ress  and fe d e ra l  co u rt 
interpretations thereof ."

It was was delivered a week ago to 
Assistant Attorney General William 
Bradford Reynolds, head of the civil 
rights division The Associated Press 
obtained a copy Tuesday 

The lawyers said they had received 
no response from Reynolds by Tuesday.

When asked about the protest 
Tuesday. Reynolds said he had been too 
busy preparing explanations of the 
policy for Congress but would move 
quickly to see that division lawyers 
received those explanations, too. and 
would meet with them if they wanted.

Meanwhile, department sources who 
asked not to be identified said the tax 
exemption reversal also was opposed 
by the department's Ux division, the 
solicitor general's office and the Office 
of Legal Counsel, which prepares legal 
advice for the entire department

Sources also said the Internal' 
Revenue Service opposed the change 

I The J u s t ic e  and T re a s u ry  
Departments announced Jan 8 that the. 
administration was reversing the.

administration's position in Supreme 
Court cases involving Bob Jones 
University in Greenville. S.C.. and* 
Goldsboro (N .C.) Christian Schools and 
would grant them tax exemptions

After a storm of protest, the White 
House announced four days later that it 
would seek legislation denying tax ‘ 
exemptions to schools that racially 
discriminate.

Dallas officer is fired for insubordmation ;

was a member, were rejected by the 
U S. Justice Department because they 
diluted minority voting strength.

White has said he would ask the court 
to approve those plans, or plans closely 
resembling them. Clements, although 
named as a defendant in the lawsuit, 
wants different plans.

Secretary of State David Dean said 
White "theoretically" has an option to 
approve or disapprove Clements’ 
request

DALLAS ( AP) — A police officer who 
fatally shot a man in September has 
been fired for insubordination after 
refusing the Dallas police chief’s order 
to take a polygraph test about his 
account of the shooting, officials say.

G abriel S. Coltellaro was fired 
Tuesday by Dallas Police Chief Glen D. 
King, police spokesman Bob Shaw said.

"Coltellaro had refused a direct order 
from the chief to take a polygraph 
esamination.” Shaw said. "He was 
fired."

King ordered Coltellaro to take the 
polygraph F riday , after seeing a 
transcript of the officer's interview 
with the Dallas Times Herald — an 
I n t e r v i e w  w h ic h  c o n t a i n e d  
discrepancies from Coltellaip’s earlier.

accounts of the shooting, the newspaper 
reported in a copyright story Tuesday.

The newspaper said that Coltellaro 
had been relieved of his duties and 
o r d e r e d  M o n d ay  to  u n d e rg o  
psychological tests.

Coltellaro refused twice to take 
polygraph tests a t the newspaper’s 
expense, the Times Herald Mid.

"My case has been cleared by the 
citiaen's review board, the grand jury 
and our internal affairs departm ent," 
Coltellaro said Saturday when he 
refused to take the test. "H ie citisens of 
Dallas have c leared  me of any 
wrongdoing, and I refuse to submit to 
any other investigations."

King ordered the psychological tests 
M onday to  see " if  th e re 's  any

u,

Sources sajd more than 200 civjl * 
rights division employees, including 
more than 100 lawyers, signed tlw 
protest letter.'The division Im s  about 
370empk>yees. including 170 lawyers, i

j u s t i f i c a t i o n ,  a n y  m i t i g a t i n |  
circumstances before I take action for 
insubordination." the Times Herald 
reported. *

Coltellaro. 21. shot Daryl Cahill. 2S.
.on Sept. 23 outside downtown's Reunion ’ 
Arena afte r breaking up a fight 
between Cahill and another man after a . '  
rock concert.

Coltellaro said he fired in setf 
dnense. The Internal Affairs Division
SL« *’®**<* Department and a
Dallas County grand jury each cleared

him  of w ro n g d o in g , an d  thot^ 
P o lice -C itizen s A dv iso ry  Board 
endorsed that decision last month.
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Windfsdl profits tax to pay for 
.programs to be given to states
k •

By CHARLES RICHARDS taxes and $300 million on telephone president’s New Federalism
U f » l a ^ _  ____  ___ _ •>

RAMRA N iW S Hkm m n I. IN S  3

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  A Texas 
oilman called the office of Rep. Kent 
Hlince this week and asked an aide if 
'^Cent's going to support that New 
PMeralism program?"
■The Midland oilman, an avid 

supporter of President Reagan, 
obviously favored the plan to shift more 
than 40 federal programs to state and 
local governments.

"Well. I don't know. You know how 
they're going to pay for that, don't 
you? " the aide responded.

"The windfall profits tax is going to 
pay for over 60 percent of it. with the 
state of Texas paying about 25 percent 
of the entire am ount." the aide 
continued

The oilman gasped.
* "He (Reagan) was down here 
campaigning to do away with it. and 
now he wants to give it away to 
gverybody." the oilman exclaimed.

The exchange reflects an about-face 
some Texans, particularly oilmen, are 
making as they hear they would foot the 
bill for much of the new program 

, Reagan unveiled in his State of the 
Union address.

Of the $28 billion fund the president 
proposed to finance programs turned 

* over to the states. $16.7 billion would 
come from the windfall profits tax on 
crude oil. $6 1 billion from taxes on 
alcoholic beverages. $2.7 billion on 
tobacco taxes. $2.2 billion on gasoline

taxes and $300 million on telephone 
taxes.

Texas would pay 32 percent of the oil 
windfalls tax or about $5.3 billion. It 
also would pay 30 percent of the 
gasoline taxes, since major companies 
collect the tax at the refineries, many of 
which are in Texas.

In all. Texas would provide more 
than $6 billion, or 21 6 percent of the $28 
billion total.

Congressmen from Frost Belt states 
have criticized Reagan's program 
because they fear their costs will 
exceed the federal revenues they 
receive for welfare, food stamps and 
other social programs. '

Hance. D-Texas. and other Southern 
conservative Democrats had joined 
with Republicans to give the president 
major victories in his economic 
programs last year. But it is becoming 
apparent Reagan cannot automatically 
count them in his camp on this is^e.

.  "In concept, it sounds good. but there 
are some real problems, some very real 
problems that concern me." Hance said 
Tuesday.

Congress passed the windfall profits 
tax a few years ago to keep in check the 
large profits the oil industry was 

I making. The tax is supposed to expire 
in 1987

With 60 percent of the $28 billion fund 
coming from the windfall profits tax. 
Hance said. "It doesn't take a genius to 
figure out that that' tax becomes a 
perm anent tax the minute the

president's New Federalism progam 
passes.'

"And Texas." he added, "winds up 
financing a great percentage of the food 
stamp and welfare benefits for the rest 
of the country "

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. also 
said he is having trouble supporting the 
president's proposal.

"By using the so-called windfall 
profits tax in this New Federalism 
program, the adminstration is calling 
on a handful of states like Texas, which 
have oil production, to carry a lot of the 
load." Bentsen said

"We d have money going out of Texas 
to subsidisize state capitals throughout 
the country My concern is to make 
sure that the program, however it 
winds up. treats Texas fairly and 
equitably." he added

LLoyd Unset, executive vice 
president of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, said he 
assured Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan by letter the vast majority of the 
association's 7.800 members support 
programs to decentralize the federal • 
government.

But Unsell confessed he has ".serious 
misgivings" about proposals to finance 
the programs with the windfall profits 
tax that Reagan promised during his 
campaign to abolish "when fiscally 
feasible."

Econom ic problem s will h in d er 
R eagan in  dealing with G )ngress

SAN ANTONIO. Texas <APl -  A 
predicted $100 billion budget deficit 
coupled with high unemployment and 
interest rates will hinder President 
Reagan this year in dealings with 
Congress, the president's former

* political affairs advisor said.
And Lyn Nofziger. who left the 

administration on Jan 22 to become a
• conservative spokesman, predicted 

Tuesday a sluggish economy could also 
undermine the President s Republican 
support in Congress

"I will say this. The economy has to 
turn around before the 1982 elections or

we will find that the American voter 
has gone out and blamed the 
Republicans to the extent that they will 
throw out a lot of Republican members 
of Congress. " he said.

However. Nofziger told nearly 5.000 
members of the National Cattlemen's 
Association he remains confident 
Reaganomics will work and that the 
economy would begin showing 
improvement by late spring or early 
summer.

"I wish I could tell you that 
everything was going to be better soon 
and know what I was talking about I

believe frankly by late spring or early 
summer thaï the economy is going lo be 
better. They wouldn't let me out if I 
didn't say that, but I do think that Is 
so." he said

But he said Reagan likely would hot 
have the success this year he had in 
1981 in dealing with Congress because 
of 9 percent unemployment. 16.5 
percent interest rates and the projected 
$100billion federal budget delicit

"Basically I think in many respects I 
can be more helpful to the president on 
the outside than I can on the inside." 
said Nofziger

Inmates scheduled to testify about shooting
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) -  A 

Texas prison inmate said he saw a 
fellow inmate shout and kill the 
manager of the Ellis Unit farm near 
Huntsville last year.

Inmate James Edward Soloman. 47. 
said Tuesday he and two other 
prisoners saw Eruy Edward Brown. 31. 
of Waco take a gun from a pick up truck 
and charge Warden Wallace M. Pack

and Billy Max Moore, the farm 
manager, who were sitt ing in a car.

"I saw Brown step out and rush the 
car. He grabbed Moore, who was sitting 
kind of shocked, and pulled him out of 
the car. Brown then pointed the gun at 
Mr. Moore and fired three shuts saying 
T'm tired of this.'" Soloman testified.

The dramatic account came during 
the first day of testimony at the capital

murder trial of Brown who is accused of 
drowning Pack and shooting Moore 

Brown, who was working at a pri.son 
tire shop at the time, has claimed self 
defense in the April 4 killings 

"After the third shot. .Mr Moore was 
just lying on the ground next lo the car 
Then he iBrowni ran away from Mr 
Moore toward Warden Pack who was 
running towards a bridge '

Gynvicted hit man denies murdering judge
DALLAS (A^i — Federal 

officials are using the news 
• media to "convict " Charles 

V H a r r e l s o n  in an 
assassination case without 

. bringing him to t rial .  
Harrelson complained in a 
prison interview.

The FBI says Harrelson — 
•convicted in a 1%8 contract 
killing — is its key suspect in 

’ the May 1979 death of U S. 
.District Judge John Wood Jr 
No charges have been filed in 
the case
i "1 haven t been charged. I 
haven't been indicted ... but 
I've been accused, haven't 
I? " Harrelson said in an 
e x c l u s i v e  t e l e v i s i o n  
interview "I've been accused 
and I've been convicted 

'through the news media."
Harrelson. jailed on a state 

f i r e a r m s  c o n v i c t i o n  
.unrelated to the assassination 

. i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  w a s  
interviewed Monday at his 
prison unit by KDFW-TV 
reporter Quin Matthews, and 

'• portions of the interview were 
broadcast on Tuesday

Asked if he shot Wood. 
Harrelson said. "1 did no t" 
Asked if he had ever killed 
anyone. Harrelson replied. 
• ' N o t  to my d i r e c t  
knowledge."

"The media has been used 
by the federal government to 
try me without a trial." he 
said. "I may be the sorriest 
bastard that ever lived but 
I still have the right to be 
tried. If I don't have that right 
.. you don't either. " he said

Federal authorities have 
indicated through their 
questioning of grand jury 
w itnesses they suspect 
convicted drug trafficker 
J i m m y  Chagr a  hi red 
Harrelson to shoot Wood — 
n i cknamed  "Maxi mum 
John " for the stiff sentences 
he meted out in drug 
convictions

Wood was slain one week 
before Chagra's drug trial 
was to begin — with Wood 
presiding.

Chagra was convicted and 
sentenced to 30 years in 
prison Harrelson later was

convicted on a stale firearms 
charge unrelated to the 
judge's death Neither man 
has been charged in the Wood 
case.

"I'm a card player, not a 
k iller. " said Harrelson 
"Give me a deck of 52 cards 
and I'll show you more tricks 
than a monkey with 52 feet of 
grapevine "

Harrelson's "W'lfe. Jo Ann. 
was convicted in December of 
illegally purchasing a rifle in 
Dallas Investigators do nut 
claim it was the rifle used in 
the Wood assassination, but 
testified in court it was 
capable of firing the kind of 
bullet that killed the judge

But Harrelson said his wife 
was not buying a weapon for 
him

"I don't believe she bought
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a gun at all. ' he said 
Ironically. Harrelson is 

confined to the East ham I'nil 
of the Texas Department ol 
Corrections, near the small 
town of Weldon where 
Harrelson lived,'as a child, 
while the Easiham Unit was 
under construction 

At the lime. Harrelson's 
father was employed by the 
pri.son system and. later, his 
uncle. Zan Harrelson. was a 
warden at the Eastham Unit

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — A 
Dallas legislator who wooed 
black support for Peyton 
.McKnight ' s burned-out  
gubernatorial campaign says 
lie's about to become a Buddy 
Temple backer

Temple on Tuesday also 
picked up encouraging words 
f rom Texas  AFL-CIO 
President Harry Hubbard, 
who said Temple seems lo 
have the best shot at 
unseating Republican Gov 
Bill Clements

However, a top Hispanic in 
McKnight's campaign said 
he's not ready to-sign on with 
Rai l road Commissioner  
Temple. Land Commissioner 
Bob Armstrong or Attorney 
General Mark White

"I don't know that any of 
the candidates who have been 
mentioned are particularly 
a p p e a l i n g  t o  t h e  
\ J , e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n  
communi ty . "  said Sen 
Hector Uribe. D-Brownsville

McKnight. a Tyler slate 
senator, closed his campaign 
down Monday, saying he did 
not get the financial backing 
he needed Temple stepped in 
just before the Monday filing 
deadline

Dallas Rep Paul Ragsdale. 
McKnight's coordinator for 
black affairs, said Tuesday 
he was "leaning " toward the 
Temple camp Ragsdale and 
Temple served together in the 
Texas House, starting as 
freshmen in 1973. He made it 
clear he would become active 
in winning black support for 
Temple *

"Buddy Temple has got a 
record that .stands on its own 
I know he was voting with my 
side most of the the lime."

Ragsdale said he had 
contacts Tuesday from the 
Temple. Armstrong and 
White campaigns Tuesday 

Uribe also said he felt he 
was being recruited. He said 
he was "loo disappointed 
about Peyton's withdrawal " 
to think about where his 
support would go

"Buddy has a fairly 
acceptable voting record He 
received tremendous support 
down here in his race for the 
Railroad Commission.  ' 
Ur i be  sa id  I r o m his 
Brownsville olfice

The AFL-CIO. like other 
groups that traditionally back 
Democrats, is looking for the 
candidate it thinks has the 
best shot at Clements 
Hubbard said Temple, for 
no w. looks l ike that  
candidate

"Many labor people see it 
the same way. " he said

C l e m e n t s  p r e d i c t e d  
Tuesday that the so-far 
amicable Democratic race 
would heat up

"There's new meal in the 
pot, " Clements said of 
Temple's late entry into the 
race "It's  going to be 
interesting to see when they 
start the butchering process, 
when they start cutting up on 
each other Surely things are 
not going to stay as tranquil 
as they have been"
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Reviewing the
Reagan year

'  When th e  Soviet - dom inated 
m ilitary regim e in W arsaw stam ped
out Polish freedom recently , the 
world wondered whether P residen t 
Reagan would conclude the record  of 
his first yea r in office with a strong 
reaction.

T he sanctions Reagan invoked 
against the Soviet Union cam e as a 
year - end punctuation to  w hat m ay 
prove to be the most m om entous 
presidency sinee that of F ranklin  D. 
Roosevelt.

With the Soviet sanctions, as \fith  
the Reagan adm inistration 's initial 
year, the sum was g rea te r than its  
ind iv id u al p a rts . The sanctions 
th e m s e lv e s  — m o s t ly  t r a d e  
r e s t r i c t i o n s  — w ill m e r e ly  
inconvenience the Soviet Union, not 
punish it. The significance of the 
sanctions is that P resident Reagan 
im plicated Moscow as a villainous 
instigator of the brutal suppression 
of the Poles. He laid the b lam e w here 
it rightly  belongs. He exposed the 
Soviet fiction that m artia l law over 
Poland is an “ internal " Polish affair. 
And he reminded the world th a t the 
Polish generals running.the govering 
m ilitary  council in W arsaw a re . in 
effect. Soviet agents.

The first Reiagan year has been 
filled  w ith  e x c la m a tio n  points. 
Indeed. Reagan 's inauguration day 
last Ja n u a ry  began with one — the 
A m ericans lield nostage in Iran  for 
m ore than a year w ere released as  he 
took the oath of office 

The re tu rn  of the hostages, who 
w e re  g ree ted  w ith a n a tio n a l 
outpouring of joy and patrio tism  
s e e m e d  to  c o n f irm  R e a g a n 's  
accession  as a sort of national 
turning point — ill - defined but real 
enough. The hostages provided the 
first of several emotional highs for 
the Am erican people in the dawning 
Reagan era. Only a  few weeks la ter, 
the country and the world w ere 
brought together in fearful suspense 
while the president was undergoing a 
lengthy operation to repa ir a serious 
bullet wound in the chest from an 
assassination attem pt. His jaun ty  
survival, his light - hearted  quips in 
the face of his desperate situation 
are part of the growing R eagan 
legend.

Another auspicious m om ent was 
R e a g a n 's  appointm ent of Judge 
Sandra O'Connor of Arizona to be the 
f irs t  w om an justice o .the U S. 
Suprem e Court. Other high m om ents 
ca m e  w ith two n e a r  - perfect 
la n d in g s  of the sp a ce  sh u ttle . 
Columbia.

Then most Americans let go with a 
big “ hooray" when the United S tates 
put down Libya, the Soviet ally and 
international bully, by kicking out 
Libyan te rro rists m asquerading as  
diplom ats and by shooting down two 
LiW an je ts  that had attacked  two 
U.S. N avy  planes. And another 
n a t io n a l  c h e e r  w ent up w hen 
Resident Reagan fired a ir  tra ffic  
controllers on strike  against the 
governm ent in violation of the law 
and the ir signed pledge.

The real m eausre of Mr. R eagan 's  
success in 1961 was how well he 
ca rried  out the pledges m ade during  
his cam paign and in his inaugural 
address toward th ree broad goals: 
To re in  in uncontrolled federa l

.S. econom y to soundness; to  
r e b iu ld  th e  n a tio n 's  n e g le c te d  
m ilitary  strength; and to re a s se r t  
U.S. leadership in the world ag a in s t 
the encroachm ents of com m unist 
aggressors.

D espite some setbacks and cu rren t 
uncerta in ties , particu larly  in the 
econom y, the adm inisration  m ade 
p ro g re s s , som etim es m arked  by 
stunning victories, along all th ree  of 
these fronts.

— The annual inflation ra te  a s  of 
N o v em b er w as ru n n in g  at 6.2 
percent, exactly half w hat it w as 
w hen R eaiw n  took office. The

— Until recently, foreign policy 
to o k  a b a c k s e a t  to  d o m e s tic  
h o u sec lean in g , but international 
affairs also cam e in for som e share  
of the adm inistration 's "new  sp irit."  
T h e r e  w as  an  en d  to  U .S .
pussyfooting around the Soviets. 
Reagan condemned them soundly for
violating arm s agreem ents and for 
th e ir  com plicity  in resorting  to 
chem ical w arfare in Southeast Asia 
H e r a l l i e d  a d efen se  a g a in s t  
co m m u n is t guerrilla w arfare  in 
C e n tra l America He threw  the
Soviets and their sym pathizers in 
W estern Europe on the defensive by
proposing to scrap  a U.S nuclear 
m issile buildup in Europe if the 
Soviets would remove theirs a lready  
in p la c e . And. th e  p re s id e n t's  
p e rso n a l c h a rm  and  leadership  
shone fo rth  a t two inernational 
sum m its in O ttawa'and Cancún.

By OSCAR COOLEY 
The Consumers' Price Index, which 

is used as a measure of the rate of 
inflation, is going to be changed, they 
say, because it gives too much weight to 
the prices of homes and the mortgage 
payments, which affect only a small 
percentage of people in a ^  one year.

However that may be, the CPI is not a 
measure, good or bad, of the rate of 
inflation. One might as well measure 
the amount of milk a cow gives with a 
yardstick. Inflation is the decline in the 
purchasing power of the dollar, for

Confusion over inflation
below 10 percent But different kinds of 
goods rose more or less than others. 
Prices of used cars 2.1 percent, so this 
surely did not help to bring the CPI 
down to an 0.5 increase. Food and 
clothing rose only 0.2 percent, so they 
more than did their share in holding the 
CPI down. Gas and electricity ruse 1.0 
percent

To diseborge this responskiility, free men, to  the best of their ability, must 
understand apply to  daily Uvirtg th e  g reat moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commorvdment.

whatever is purchased. It is not the rise 
in price of any one good, which may be 
to percent for homes. 2 percent for 
hamburger, ect.. but the one general 
rise of the prices of all goods bought 
with ̂ l la rs ,

If there was one cause of these prices 
change — that is inflation — why didn't 
they all move up at the same rate?

Food rose only 0.2 percent probably 
because November was in the harvest 
season Good crops mean ampje food, 
ana this causes prices of I 
fall.

these foods to

The CPI rose only 0.5 of 1 percent in 
November, so little that it pulled down 
the average price rise for IMl to a little

Many gas and electric companies last 
fall got permission to raise their rates, 
to meet large cost increases, so the 
average gas and electric rate increase 
was 1.9 percent.

tfsed cars prices rose 2.9 percent.

probably because of the recession, 
which made people feel poor, so they 
wanted used rather than new cars.

What I am saying is that there is an 
entirely different cause for the change 
of each price. These ups and downs 
cannot be averaged to arrive at one 
common cause: inflation.

This is important because inflation is 
an evil, which all would like lo root out. 
but these causes of individual prices 
rises are not evil. They are free ■ 
market changes, which are good for 
they serve to adjust supply to demand, 
so there are neither surpluses nor 
shortages When a big crop of wheat 
depresses the price of that grain, wheat 
is stored by the producers with the hope 
of getting a higher price later The 
whole crop is not thrown on the market 
immediately, causing a glut now. a 
shortage later. When used care prices 
rise, used car not sold rapidly. The 
supply is streched out. so that people 
who wnat to buy cars a little later have

(Permission is hereby gronted to  reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 

, c r ^  is given.) HULM6
N.e.n.

persistently  high prim e in terest ra te  
was down to 15.5 percent and falling 
from the 21.5 percent of last January .

By pruning $40 billion from the 
C arter adm inistration 's fiscal 1982 
budget. Reagan applied a tourniquet 
to federal spending and slowed the 
r u n a w a y  g ro w th  of f e d e r a l  
governm ent Tor the first tim e in 
d ec ad e s . W hile re s tra in in g  the 
governm ent, the president has been 
m oving  to  lib e ra te  the p rivate 
sector: The burden of regulation has 
been lifted by 50 percent; a  th ree  - 
year 25 percent tax cut across the 
b o a r d  d e s ig n e d  to  s t im u la te  
economic growth is the la rgest in 
U.S. history. In effect only since Oct 
1. the taxcut results a re  still to be 
m easured. But the read justm en t to 
solvency has been m ore prolonjged 
and  painful than im agined. The 
projected deficits a re  m ore than 
double ea rlie r predictions and the 
r e c e s s i o n  l in g e r s  in to  1982. 
Achievement on both these fronts is 
linked, and like'v to com e m ore 
slowly than once hoped

Try, Try, Try again
By DON GRAFF

Just offhand, it would appear difficult 
at this point for Ronald Reagan to make 
a bigger botch of the private school tax 
exemption business than he already 
has.

But he obviously is trying his 
darnedest.

As the situation stands — or stumbles
— at this writing, the president is 
asking Congress to empower the 
Internal Revenue Service to deny tax 
advantages to institutions that practice 
racial discrimination in admissions or 
otherwise, legislation that would cancel 
his own denial of that authority to the 
IRS, which denial, however, he has 
already pprtially retractad himself in 
the case of all affected schools except 
two that are to be allowed to enjoy tax 
breaks but that may have to pay back 
whatever they realize from the special 
deal if Congress comes through as 
requested by the president.

Now — assuming you're still with us
— the president says he is personally

opposed to racial discrimination but is 
acting because the tax exemption 
selectivity the 1RS had been exercising 
on the  bas i s  of evidence of 
discriminatory practices is not the law 
of the land, even though a number of 
applicable court decisions say it is and 
Congress has never thought it 
necessary to question or qualify 1RS 
authority in the matter.

What — hang in there, we're almost 
through — this means is that the 1RS 
has been left'to carry on as usual except 
as respects two schools previously 
judged to be pursuing discriminatory 
practices, special treatment that puts 
the 1RS in the position of defying the 
courts.

Most of officials Washington has been 
left stupefied, particulary by the 
president's assertion that it's all his 
own idea.

And that part of it that is of the 
Democratic persuasion has been 
presented an irresistible political 
opportunity, one that it would be wise to

By ART BUCHWALD

Supertrash!

The s tr a te g ic  consensdS  M r  
Reagan sought in the Middle E ast 
h a s  b e e n  u n r a v e l in g  a m id s t  
in tractab le Arab attitudes, Israeli 
i r a s c i b i l i t y  an d  u n r e m i t t i n g  
enm ities. Although the approval of 
the AW ACS planes sa les to Saudi 
A ra b ia  w as one of th e  m so t 
^ e c t a c u l a r  Reagan v ictories in 
Cfongress, the Middle E ast cannot be 
said to be a trium ph of R eagan 
diplomacy.

— T he strengthening of the 
n a t io n 's  m ilita ry  estab lishm en t, 
upon which must rest a cred ib le 
foreign policy and national surv ival 
in a dangerous world, w as one of 
R e a g a n 's  achievem ents. He put 
through the largst peacetim e defnese 
a p p r o p r ia t io n  in h is to ry . T he 
p r o je c te d  MX m is s ile  d e fe n se  
sy s te m  ream ins unresolved, but 
provision has been m ade for neutron 
w a rh e a d s  and  a new  bom ber. 
R e a g a n  in c re a s e d  th e  C a r te r  
adm inistration  proposed production 
of Air F orce fighters from  126 to  222; 
long - ran g e  cruise m issiles from  48 
to M; tanks from 569 to 1.080; new 
naval w arships from four to  eight; 
anti - subm arine a irc ra ft from  14 to 
48

Withal, there were som e se tbacks; 
The ov erw h elm in g  defea t of a 
p ro p o sa l to  re sc u e  th e  S o cia l 
Seqjirity system  by cu tting  back its 
b e n d its ; the indiscretion of Budget 
D ire c to r  D avid S tockm an, who 
p u b lic ly  questioned R eaganom ics 
and the controversy about national 
security  adviser R ichard V. A llen 's 
accep tance of $1.000 and o ther gifts.

N onetheless. P residen t R eagan 
and his chieftains can con tem plate  a 
rem arkab le  s ta rt that has  changed 
national priorities. P a r t of R eagan 's  
su c c e s s  s te m s from his skillful 
com m unications and a  ra re  rappo rt 
w ith  th e  A m erican  people th a t 
undergird his unusual au thority  with 
the Congress. ThO m an ,wbo w as so 
widely disparaged as  a  lightw eight, 
over - the - hill form er ac to r has won 
his spurs.

By ART BUCHWALD
Everyone keeps asking when George 

Orwell's 1984 win arrive. For all intents 
and purposes, it's already here. You 
want evidence? This week the city of 
WashinAon. D.C.. where I reside, 
informed me that I was going to be 
as s i gned ,  a b s o l u t e l y  free, a 
“ Supercan."  which is a garbage 
container on wheels.

The bad news was that garbage 
collections would be cut down to one 
time a week, and in the future, the 
Department of Sanitation would only 
accept your trash it if was placed in 
their assigned 85 - gallon “Supercan."

The notice also informed me that one 
“Supercan" would be provided per 
household, but if you filled your can, 
you would be permitted to place a 
closed container or garbage bag on top. 
“If after six weeks." my notice read, 
“you always have more refuse than the 
Supercan will hold, call to determine if 
a second it required." iNote — It 
doesn't say YOU will determine if a 
second is required.) Apparently, it will 
be a matter to be arbitrated between 
you and a representative of the 
Department of Sanitation on the other 
end of the line. I We' II come back to that 
later, i

First. I would like to say that a 
person's trash is a very personal thing, 
and I resent being told what kind of 
container I must put it in. I happen to 
have six trash barrels, only two with 
covers on them. The other covers have 
either been lost or stolen. I use the ones 
with covers for garbage, and the ones 
without covers for trash such as old 
magazines, the Pentagon papers, and 
Nixon tapes I am tired of listening to.

Some weeks I don't have enough 
trash to fill an 85 - gallon Supercan. and 
other weeks, particularly when all the 
kids are home. I need six Supercans, 
plus heaven knows how many garage 
bags, lo clean out the house.

The ond thing that I've always been 
grateful for in this country is that a 
person was free to collect or throw out 
as much trash u  he wanted to.

One person's trash or garbage could 
be considered  another person's 
heirlooms.

The optioivof when to throw out trash 
was always left up to the homeowner. 
Now the city has set a limit on how 
much you can set out every week.

When the 15 • gallon Supercan is 
filled, you have used up your trash

allowance and you're stuck with the 
rest for another seven days.

So we come to the city's way of 
dealing with the problem: "If you have 
more refuse than Supercan will hold, 
call to determine if a second is 
required"

Having dealt with D.C. officials on 
other matters. I am paranoid enough to 
believe the conversation will go 
something like this:

After waiting an hour to get through 
on the “Supercan" line, a voice will 
say. “Y es"

“ I'm calling to request a second 
Supercan because I find one is not 
sufficient"

“What have you been eating ? "
“I don’t think that's any of your 

business."
“It is if we are to determine whether 

or not you're entitled to a second trash 
barrel."

“Well, it so happens I haven't kept 
track of what I've been eating, but with 
our other trash it comes to more than 85 
gallons."

“What other trash?"
“Old telephone books, a shredded 

baby mattress, an old Rembrandt. How 
the hell do I know what we threw out? 
Am I supposed to keep an inventory?”

“It would help when you're asked to 
appear in front of the Supercan Refuse 
Commission."

“You mean my request has to go 
through a commission?"

ample pick.
To call this "inflation" — to deplore ,  . 

it. condemn it. and seek a culprit to ,  
blame it on — is as silly as to blame * 
somebody for a charge in the weather.
Is it worse, in fact, because it causes us » 
to direct our fire at the wrong target; 
and the right one escapes us

Inflation is an overproduction of , 
dollars It is best measured by 
measuring the increase in the money 
supply of the nation and comparing this 
with the total dollar needed to carry on ’ • 
the nation s transactions. .

The bulk of U . S money is produced 
by borrowing from banks. When anyone 
borrows from a bank, the bank simply'  ̂
credits that borrower with that sum. 
which means he can now write checks 
on it. Thus money goes into circulation.

Excessive borrowing creates an 
oversupply of money. It is the U. S. 
government that does the excessive 
borrowing (the total debt now flirts 
with a trillion dollars). The Treasury, 
has to borrow excessively to finance the 
myriad of things that we. the people, 
demand that it do It is the government 
that causes inflation, and the people* 
who demand governmental expansion 
are responsible.

Deficit financing by (he U. S. 
Treasury has to be reduced It is now 
increasing rapidly,  putting the • 
economy and the nation in grave 
danger

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. Feb. 3. the 34th 
day of 1982. There are 33( days left in 
the year

Today's highlight in history:
On Feb 3. 1973. fighting came to a . 

virtual halt in Vietnam, after a formal* 
ceasefire went into effect.

On this date:
In 1970. Pope Paul VI commanded« 

Roman Catholic bishops to withdraw 
support for any change in the church's 
rule against marriage for priests.

And in 1979. Ayatollah Khomeini said 
he would name a p rovisional

resist. This particular mine has been so 
loaded — apparently in the dark — that 
it has the potential of shredding 
everyone who touches it.

If we were observing in action 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, whose 
centennial we happen to be observing at 
the moment, there might be cause for 
suspecting manipulation to gain some 
presidential end that could not be 
achieved through a straightforward 
approach Roosevelt delighted in the 
practice of such devious politics. As 
Joseph Alsop noted in his current study 
of the president and his presidency :

“(He) was wickedly amused by the 
spectacle of his subord inates ' 
squabbles. He was anything but averse 
to his resulting role of fatherly arbiter. 
He benefited greatly (and nothing 
pleased him more than making an 
unobserved gain ) by tbe change to test 
the trends of public and congressional 
opinion, and thus to see exactly how far 
he could comfortably go himself ' .  . 
This president used others but was not 
never used himself . "

Although FDR is known to be one of 
the predecessors Ronald Reagan has 
chosen to. take as an example, the 
present chief executive has given no 
indication of having a sense of humor of 
his description.

Very much to the contrary. He is 
covering for the miscues of his 
subordinates, and may be much more 
annoyed by them than he is letting on 
But his every effort to this end reveals a 
limited comprehension of both the 
implications of the messy business at 
baad and the larger workings of the 
govemmént over which he presides. He 
does not lay confusion but sows it.

government in Iran and wage a "holy-, 
w ar." if necessary, to topple the 
civilian government of Shahpour 
Bakhtiar **

Ten years ago. at the Paris peace * 
talks, the Viet Cong of South Vietnam 
presented a revised plan that appeared 
more conciliatory to the South 
Vietnamese government.

Five years ago, Ethiopia's chief of 
state was killed in a gun battle in his 
nation's capital. Addis Ababa.

One year ago. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, in his first news 
conference since taking office, said he 
was in favor of producing and deploying 
neutron weapons

Today's birthday: Author James 
Michener is 75.

Thought For Today: There is no 
greater folly in the world than for a 
man to despair. — Miguel Cervantes, 
Spanish writer (1547-1616).
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Back to the Roosevelt centennial, not 
the least of the 32nd president's 
accomplishments was to change to 
scope of the presidency. The great 
presidents have been Irath preceded 
and followed by men of much more 
modest stature. Before Roosevelt, the 
office shrank to accommodate them. 
After  R oosevelt, it rem ained 
permanently enlarged, regardless of 
the stature of the occupant.

We have that, among other things, to 
remember him for. And also, on 
occasion, to hold against him.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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Berry's World

"A seccNKl Supercan it a privilege, 
not a right. People requesting two have 
to prove there is an extraordinary need 
for it. If we issued you another 
Supercan. everyone on your block 
would be demanding two. and the city 
doMn't have that kind of money to 
throw around on garbage"

“So what am I supposed to do?” 
"We’ll send yon a form to fill out in 

which you muat list all the trash you 
throw out in a week. Then we’ll decide if 
you muat cut down on what you are 
diaposing. or whether you can have 
aiMither can."

"When will I know?"
“The commission meets once a week. 

You should get a notice to make your 
case personally  no la te r  than 
November.”

(Cl 1982, Lot Angeles Timet 
Syndicate

cum wo«.»

"Hty, don’t worryt lt’$ OK. I'm whh the OA. Our 
mithorttyhmbamt expanded, you know."
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Nuclear utilities have public relations problem
MMM NIWS », m a

RyG.G.URELLE 
Associated Press Writer

• WASHINGTON lAPi -
• Since Three Mile Island and 

some other nuclear foulups. 
ditilities and others pushing 
atomic power have a classic 
public relations problem: a

^ lot of people don't believe 
them

To make matters worse, 
some non-believers make 

K decisions on investments in 
,  utilities that are financially 

pressed bi‘causc of the huge 
nuclear plants they have 
under construction.

• The recent Ginna accident 
was echoed on Wall Street 
The n of the the plant's owner. 
Rochester Gas A Electric Co., 
fell from $13 a share to $10 a 
share on the day of the 
acc id en t R G ftE 's stock 
bounced b ack , but the 
financial troubles of TMI's 
owner continue.

As the dram a unfolded 
three years ago at Three Mile 
Island near Harrisburg. Pa., 
th e  p l a n t ' s  o w n e r  
Metropolitan Edison Co., said 
little or insisted nothing was 
seriously wrong Spokesmen 
for the Nuclear Regulatory 
C om m ission o ften  gave 
co n flic tin g  in fo rm ation , 
leaving the public uncertain 
and fearful about what was 
going on

U tcr. the NRC ordered 
u til itie s  and em ergency 
officials to have plans to 
inform the public in any 
incident at a nuclear plant.

In April. Malcolm Furbush. 
the general counsel of the 
Pacific Electric It Gas Co., 
was c o m p la in in g  about 
delays in the licensing of 
nuclear plants, particularly 
his company 's Diablo Canyon 
plant

"The nuclear power plant

a t D iablo is th e  most 
thoroughly studied power 
plant in the United States in 
the history of regulation, and 
hence, obviously, in the 
h is to ry  of the  w o rld ."  
Furbush said.

-Six months later. PG4E 
found that because wrong 
figures had been given a 
consultant working on plans 
to shore up the plant against 
possible earthquake damage, 
supports were opposite from 
where they should have been.

Although PGftE spokesmen 
said they were confident that 
was the only problem. Diablo 
Canyon had other troubles, 
including incorrect weight 
d is tr ib u tio n  of v a r io u s  
equipm ent a t the p lant, 
located on the edge of an 
earthquake fault near San 
Luis Obispo. Calif. The NRC 
suspended an initial license 
for the plant and ordered

further studies.
NRC Chairm an Nunzio 

P a l l a d i n o  t o l d  a 
congressional panel he was 
disappointed in the industry’s 
and the NRC's "quality  
assurance" that should have 
spotted problems at Diablo 
Canyon and other planU.

NRC Commissioner Victor 
G ilinsky . addressing an

industry group, was more 
direct. 'The public may not 
trust us very much but they 
don't tru s t you at a ll."  
Gilinsky said.

When R ichard Sullivan, 
public relations manager for 
RGAE. learned last week that 
his company's Ginna plant 
had a nuclear emergency.

Gardening by Moonsigns

Tasks to do in  F ebruary
By LOIS BOYNTON

T h e  M o o n  w i l l  be 
increasing; I • 2; 24 - 28. The 
Moon will be decreasing: 8 • 
13. The fruitful signs a re ; S - 8 
(Cancer): 13 • IS (Scorpio): 
23 • until 12:00 noon 2Stli 
(Pisces). The semi • fruitful 
signs are; 1 until 2:30 p.m 
2nd. (T a u ru s ): 11 - 12 
(U l^a): 18 ■ 20 (Capricorn): 
28(Taurgs).
* The barren signs a re : from 

2:30 p.m. 2nd through 4 p m 
the4th (Gemini): 7 - 8 (Leo): 
•> • 10 (V irgo): 16 - 17 
( S a g i t t a r iu s ) :  21 • 22 
(Aquarius): from 12:00 noon 
2Sth until 4:30 p.m 27th 
(Aries).

We mentioned Snowdrops 
last month. This little bulb.

‘ long with its close cousins the 
Snowflakes (Leucojumsi. ay 
be purchased in the fall. They
•  r e  m e m b e r s  of  th e  
Amaryllis family and should 
t h e r e f o r e  b e  v e r y  
troublesom e about being 
moved. But oddly enough, 
better results come from

.digging into an established 
clump while the leaves are 
still green and the seed pods 
forming. Seperate a big 
clump into a smaller group 
with two or three bulbs, being 
careful to keep leaves and 

's e e d  pods intact Replant 
with a shovel full of compost 
underneath them. Or share

• some with a friend. They 
seem to spread better with 
this handling than planting 
fresh purchased bulbs They

* also reseed themselves when 
the seed pods are allowed to 
mature.

- When your amaryllis has 
finished blooming, cut off the 

, flower heads: but leave the 
flower stem to wither away 
naturally. With all bulbs the 
slow demise of the flower 

‘ stem plays an important part 
in buidling up sufficient 

.  energy in the plant to set buds 
for the next year. If your 
houseplants begin to have 

^that "down - at - heel" look, 
'even though you know you 

have been w atering  and 
feeding properly, inspect for 
insects. Should you fiixf ho 
insects on the foliage, knock 
the plant out of the pot by 
inverting it and hanging on to 
the root ball. Tap edge of pot 
sharply on edge .of table. 
Inspect the soil Springtails or 
symphilids. which are root 
feeders may be present. 
Springtails are grayish - 
white, very tiny with a spring 
like appendage underneath 

.that allows them to jump 
'around. Symphilids are very 
tiny too. About H  inch long 
with 12 pairs of legs, they 

move fast especially when 
exposed to (he light If either 
are present, wash off soil ball 
with tobacco water (butts of 
Mgars soaked in water until is 
color of strong teal. Then 
repot in a new soil mix

Finish pruning fruit trees 
.  and grapes before using an oil 

spray. Spray while the trees 
are still dormant.

Mark g rape tops when 
taking cuttings Rooting ends 
and tops a re  difficult to 
distinguish once rut from the 
paren t plant. Heel - in 
cuttings for one year, then 
they may be moved to their 
permanent place 

'  To gel April and May 
blooms for fibrous begonias, 
g e r a n i u m s  and double 
petunias, sew seed now iSth 
and 6(hi.'A moistened lip of a 

’ 'pencil is very helpful in 
planting tiny seed. After 
picking up the seed, push the 

. pencil imo pre • moistened 
«starting medium and .give a 
quick twist To pick up larger 
seeds, use the eraser end of 
the pencil Don't cover 
petunias or begonia seeds 

'w ith  su rting  medium. To 
nMdsten the starting medium 
put the seed box in an old 

,cookie pan with ■A Inch of 
water. As soon as the seeds 
■rm inate. set them in a light 
( I r y  p l a c e  w h e r e

temperatures range between 
65 and 70 degrees. If sunlight 
is insufficient, give extra 
light from a fourescent 
fixture 6 inches above the 
seedlings. Make a calendar 
for planting dates, use of 
fertilizers, insect controls, 
names of vegetables and 
plants. Keep records of what 
worked and what failed.

In planning and planting 
your garden, move rows 
twelve inches to the left or the 
right from what they were 
last year This will help to 
bring on all - around soil 
change to the garden

Stake and tie small trees 
against harsh strong winds.

Fresh m anures can be 
s p r e a d  on d o r m a n t  
chrysanthemum and peony 
bette and under shrubs and 
o rn a m e n ta l trees. Keep 
m anures away from bulb 
beds.

Many will receive for 
Valentines a pot of hyacinths, 
tulips, or daffodils These 
blossoms will last longest if 
the pots are kept in a cool 
location The soil should be 
kept moist. Flowers need 
bright light. Strong sunlight 
will ripen the flowers too 
rapidly and fade them. Turn 
the pots frequently to keep 
the stems upright

A most delightful miniature 
plant is the dainty Sinningia 
Pusilla. This is the smallest of 
all gloxinias. It barely fills a 
teacup. The flowers are 
dainty, in shades of lavendar 
blue with delicate white 
stripes. They poke up from a 
tiny cluster of flat leaves on 
wiry stems about an inch 
long. Once the flowers start to 
a p p e a r ,  t hey  con t inue  
opening for weeks.

Take full advantage of this 
dormant season to plant new 
trees and shrubs. Get them 
into the ground before the 
buds begin to swell. At the 
same time, give all trees and 
woody growths their annual 
feeding of organic fertilizer, 
if you have not already done 
so.

Get your orders in for new 
plants and fruit trees now so 
t h a t  you wil l  not be 
disappointed when a letter

a r r i v e s  f r o m  t h e  
nurseryman's with a copy of 
your o rder with a note 
altaphed: "Sorry, all sold out. 
May we substitute?"

C h e c k  t r e e s  a n d  
evergreens. Pick and destroy 
bag worm sacs.

Make sure that perennial 
beds a re  co v e red  with 
evergreen branches, straw, 
old hay. excelsior to protect 
from sun. wind and to hold 
moisture.

Prepare a good batch of soil 
for sowing seed. We use equal 
parts of commercial (Jiffy 
Poting soil), clean sand. 
Vermiculite, compost with 
several handfuls of bone meal 
and peat muss. We top off the 
pots or seeding boxes with a 
inch l a y e r  of  m i l l e d  
sphagnum moss to reduce 
damping off.

For summer bloom, plant 
tuberous begonias any time 
from now until May. Prepare 
a flat tray filled with equal 
parts of compost, peat moss 
and Vermiculite. The tubes 
should be set and inch apart 
on this with their top or 
saucer - shaped sides turned 
up. Use about *4 inch of the 
same mixture to cover the 
tops Keep them moist but not 
wet aVa-temperature of 61 to 
65 degrees.

When the growth is two to 
three inches high, transplant 
each one into its own 6 inch 
pot. Prune off all but the two 
strongest shoots. Wait until 
the last frost is past to set 
outside in a position that has 
some morning sun but shades 
there after. Water liberally 
and regularly and feed every 
other month.

Now is a good time to 
fertilize the lawn. If you have 
Merion blue grass it is a 
voracious feeder If you use a 
slow - r e le a s e  o rg a n k  
fertilizer (formula: about 22- 
18-20).  Expensive yea. but 
one application is needed for 
the entire season because the 
nutrients dissolve slowly as 
needed Complete all pruning 
of ornamentals and fruit trees 
so that you can give full 
attention to the sowing and 
planting program that you 
will soon have in hand.

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER

We ore pleased to announce Hie 
opening of our new offices at

1617 N. Hobart

We are Pompa's oaly ap
provai fall-sarvica trovai 
cantar, in basinoss lo sarva 
yoa siaca 1974.

Far oHyoar trovai naais conta 
by ani visit wiii Dinab How- 
ari, Fappy Bakar, ar kianit 
Wilianis, yoar profassiaaal 
trovai consaitoats.

We're Open! 
come by or coll
665-2394

Bush incident rocks 
the nation’s capital

WASHINGTON (AP) — "I am not used to all this attention." 
said George Bush, modestly. "Really, it's gotten out of hand."

And so it had. What happened to the vice president Tuesday 
was the biggest non-event to excite the nation's capital in a 
long time.

Morning commuters fuming in traffic jam s learned over 
their radio that "a projectile" hit Bush’s armor-plated.
,escorted limousine as he was being driven to work. It made a 
loud bang.

The limousine speeded up and drove to the Executive Office 
Building. By the time it got there, cops were rushing to the 
scene of the bang, looking for the source.

Helicopters hovered.
Riot squads assembled.
Cops trod roofs.
The FBI mobile crime lab lumbered into view. Agents with 

"gold badges pinned on thejr business suits swarmed around.
The area was secured, meaning thousands who use L Street 

or 22nd Street or 21st Street or any of a number of other major 
downtown streets to get to work, suddenly couldn t . '

"Nobody was injured: everybody is safe." said Jack Warner 
of the Secret Service. "The only harm was to the limousine."

The limo sustained what was called variously a V-shaped 
gash or a tear in the vinyl that covered its roof.

The calmest man during all this was Bush, who went about 
doing what vice presidents do. He made no news for the rest of 
the day.

■ .V«

COLUMBIA IS MOVED. The Space 
Shuttle Columbia is tran sfe rred  into the 
m a s s iv e  VAB ( V e h i c l e  A ssem b ly  
Building I a t Kennedy Space Center early  
Tuesday. Inside the VAB the Columbia

will be mated to the ex ternal fuel tanks 
before it is moved to Pad 39A. Liftoff of 
Columbia on its third flight is slated for 
March 22.

(AP Laserphotol

The First Texas 
Daily Rate Rqiurchase

^ ^ r e e i n e i i t  
now pays more than
Akmey Market Funds.

DAILY-RATE
R EPU R C H A SE
A G REEM EN T

FIXED-RATE
REPURCHASE
AGREEMENT

26-WEEK
MONEY

MARKET
CERTTFICATE

2>/ihYEAR
MONEY

MARKET
CERTIFICATE

TAX-FREE
CERTTFICATE**

RATE 1225% 13% 14.096% 1455% 10.760%
RAIE EFFECTIVE ON: Ftb. 3, 1982 Feb. 3,1982 2 - 2 - - 2 - 8 2 - 2 - - 2 -1 6 1 -2 4 --2 -2 0

MiraMUM DEPOSIT $ 2 ,0 0 0 $ 2,000 $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 $100 $500

RATE FIXED FOR: One Ddy 89 Days 26 Weeks 2'/i Years lYear

BROKERAGE FEE/
SERVICE CHARGE No No No No No

TELEPHONE
RENEWAL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

STATEMENT
MAILED Month-end At Maturity Quarterly Year-end Year-end

PENALTY FOR EARUr
WITHDRAWAL No Yes Yes Vfes Yes

INSURED No No FSUC FSUC FSUC

Whatever your financial needs, First Texas Savings Association has the right 
plan to help you beat the 80’s. For example, right now our daily-rate repurchase agree
ment pays a higher rate than the average seven-day yield on money funds.*

Look at the chart and compare our different plans. Then, cail or stop by 
any of our over 70 offices today You’ll get expert advice on which plan best serves your 
personal needs.

At First Texas, we can help you beat the 80’s no matter what your needs. '

HRSn^̂ ITEXIlS
Savings Association 

We have ways to beat 
the 80^

Aeielo DeeiaewriOBee»8ti6Tylw« 3736611 
lWfcO(fci«WlnlRi60«ow)a»3B6-9a27 

BMOBoi*4901 Bdi*3fe«446 
P M  OBn • 520 Cook • 66»«86e 

OiMOTOite* 19014lhAi4«M*695-7l66

*Aoa»dbig to WfBam E. Donohue's Money Fund Report as staled In the 
JanuavM , 1902 laaue of (he UMI SMet Jburrwf.
»l afcsaOsiWctos VIsMIsbassdontnisiasipsidatmalud»
QossinmsntiagiáBtonsiaqukeHaieaewipdonwBbelostíaccoirtls 
dosed befase one year or used as colsteislfar a Iosa MsMmumBüImz

tax eaemplion is 81,000 sinefa, F2,(X)0 (merest farajototralunv 
WItodrawIng your (merest monHy or quarteiV residí bl (owes arawal
Interest d isnf (he Interest ware leittomatutibt 
Rsparchaes Ap ssiiwnte Mon^MahsrSacuribrlsasscursddebtof 
Fbit Texas edaterahed by QowemmemSaaeMas.
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Dear Ahby

Mother s devoted friend
written off in write-up

By Abigail Van Buren

DEARABBY:MyinoÜMr«ii«llMtwMkfDUowiii(«two- 
y ta r b a ttk  with cano«. She WM 75. Mom had bem  widowad 
a t  60 and aho Hvod hm laat 19 yoan  with a  Biak friond in  hia 
homo. Ha ooold not hava baan a t a n  davotad to my mothar. 
Ha nmaad bar daring her illnaao and rairiy left har aide.

TMa ia a rather eaudl town, and everyone waa aware of 
th e  aitaation. After Mom died her relativae gave the 
oU taary to the local newapaper and completely ignored 
Mom’a devoted companion.

I know it woald hava meant a great deal to Mom’a friend 
to have bean bated in the write-ap aa one of her aarvivora. 
Jnat a  aimple mention, each aa, “Mra. ( ) waa alao
aarvived by her long-time friend, Mr. ( ).“

Do yoa tiiink it woald have been wrong or improper to 
have given that dear and generoaa man a email mention in 
the preaal Pleaae print yoar anawer.

HER DAUGHTER

WINTER FUN — Mothar Nature createa some of her 
most beautiful pictures in the wintertime. I%oto- 
grapher’s should take advantage of i t

Dr. Lamb

Evaluating dizziness
By Lawrence Lamb, MJ>. integrated. Some itndies

D EAR DAUGHTER: I t  w o a ld  h a v a  b aan  n a i th a r  
w ro n g  n o r  im p ro p ar. Som a fria n d a  a r a  f a r  m ora  
im portan t in  a  ra la tlonah tp  th a n  rala tivaa . A pparen t
ly you r m other’a friend w as, and  m ention ing  him  a s  
h a r  long-tim e fHand would h av e  harm ed  no  one and  
given h t e  som e w all-daaarved pleaea ra .

DEAR ABBY: A girl wrote to say she was getting married 
and felt entitled to take her bedroonMet wiA her since her , 
parents had given it to her for her 16th birthday. Her 
parents disagreed, saying it was “hers” only aa long as she 
lived a t hmne. Yon said, “Leave the set, and don’t  argue.” 
That’a all the poor girl could do. She had no choice.

That letter interested ns because we had exactly the same 
situation in our family. We redecorated our daughter’s room 
when she was 15, and when ahe decided to g[et married a t 17, 
she demanded to take "her” bedroom set with her. We said 
no. However, the bedroom set was not the real issue. The 
bottom Une was that we did not think the boy she wanted to 
marry was right for her. As it turned out, he wasn’t, and the 
marriage didn’t even last a year.

SAME STORY, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

DEAR SAME: You m ake a  valid  point. When p aren ts  
a re  pleased abou t a  m arriage , uanally they  can’t  do 
enough for “ th e  kids.“  I f  th ey ’re  n o t pleased, i t ’s  a  
d iffe ren t story .

DEAR ABBY: Since you're letting your readers have their 
say about what they don’t like about your column, may I 
add my 2 cents’ worth?

Stick to the problems people send you and your solutioiu. 
I am not interaeted in reading letters from readers telling 
how they would have answered “Helen from Hicksville.” If 
their aiuwere were as good as youra, they would be writing 
your column iiutead of you.

And while I’m gripii«, I might as well tell you that our 
newspaper never prints your address. How does a person get 
a letter to you anyway?

> LONG-’HME READER

DEAR READER: My address: D ear Abby, P .(k  Box 
3 8923 , H o lly w o o d , C a lif . 9 0 0 3 8 . F o r  a  p e rd o n a l, 
unpub lished  rep ly , p le a se  enc lo se  a  se lf-ad d ressed  
stam ped envelope.

DEAR N L LAMB -  
What does it mean when you 
are told .by an ear doctor 
that your reflexes are off 
balance a Uttle? I had the 
ENG test done and he called 
me and kdd roe to go see a 
neurologist for an evalua
tion.

I talked it over with my 
doctor and he said be does 
not see what a neurologist 
could do for me. I also had 
the CAT scan and it was OK. 
The ear doctor said my inner 
ear was normal for a woman 
of my age, 62. My doctor 
says It is my nerves along 
with hormone trouble.

I would go to a neurologist 
if I thought for one minute 
he could help me but if he 
told me to take any kind of 
tranquilizers after paying 
him a large fee I would feel 
like kicking myself. Some
times I seem to have trouble 
walking straight and I have 
nausea and a light-headed 
feeling.

DEAR READER -  There 
is a very good reason your 
ear doctor recommended 
that you see a neurologist. 
The ENG test you had mea
sures your eye movements. 
These are connected to 
nerve mechanism from your 
balance canals in your ears. 
From your comment it 
sounds like the ENG showed 
some abnormal movements. 
These are sometimes seen in 
people who have dizzy 
spells.

The point is that dizziness 
or positioa sense, related to 
f e e l^  like you are walking 
s tra ip t or your sense a  
motion, is not just related to 
the ears. The ear balance 
mechanism, the visual refer
ence from your eyes and the 
position sense signals from, 
nerves all over your body

show that the majority of 
patients over 46 yeus of age
who have dizziness have it 
on the basis of something in 
the brain.

A neurologist will check 
yon further tq see if there is 
any evidence for a change in 
circulation or other disorder 
affecting this function of 
your brMn. I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 9- 
10, Dizziness and Vertigo, so 
you can understand this 
better. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with 

long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa-

Sr, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
ty SUUon, New York, NY 

10010 .

DEAR DR. LAMB -  You 
often refer to fortified skim 
milk. Is it the same as skim 
milk? In the stores I have 
tried to huy some but when I 
ask for fortified skim milk 
no one has an answer. 
Pleaae explain the differ
ence if any.

DEAR READER -  If you 
ever drink just plain skim 
milk you will find it tastes 
w a te i^  down. To overcome 
that problem dairies added 
nonfat milk solids to milk 
when they started removing 
butter fat to produce a prod
uct lower in fat. Adding the 
nonfat milk solids produced 
fortified milk.

If you look on the carton 
of milk yyou will read “pro
tein fortified.” for some 
brands such as Bewden’s. 
That is true for Borden’s low 
fat milk and their Skim-Line 
or fortified skim milk. Oieck 
the labels for the brandI you
use but I think you will find
that most skim milk you can 
buy will he fortified in the 
same way.

Problem s? You’ll feel b e tte r  if  you g e t them  o ff your 
ch est. W rite to  Abby: P .O . Box 38923, H oiiyw ood, 
Calif. 90038. F or a  personal reply , pleaae enclose a 
stam ped, se lf-addressed envelope.

send signals to your brain. 
Sometimes the <! dizzy prob- 

xcanaJs. In

In many ways it is better 
ole milk because it

At Wit's End

lem is the balance ( 
other instances it is because 
of some defect within the 
brain where all these 
impulses from the ears, eyes 
and body position signals are

than whoii 
contains more calcium and 
more protein per glass, 
while decreasing your fat 
intake. They proWde fewer 
calories wUeb is grei 
weight control

great for

• )

By Erma Bombeck
A group of us were sitting around the other night talking 

about will power when Phyllis said. “You have to admit it 
takes more will power to quit smoking than anything you can 
think of "

A voice shouted. "No! No! You’re got incentive going for 
you Dieting has to be the most demanding sacrifice a person 
will ever have to make. After all. said Ellen, “you're 
surrounded by food all the time that follows you around and 
begs. 'Eat me! Eat me!'"

Just then Marilyn interrupted by saying, “Wait a minute. 
You all don’t know what you're talking about. You want to talk 
will power? Stop drinking Now that takes hard - core, gut - 
defying tenacity. "

1 let them ramble on for awhile before I reminded them that 
there was one thing that took more will power than not 
smoking, drinking, and eating all rolled into one . . letting 
your hair grow long

They all sat there for a full five minutes in silence, no one 
saying a word, each one recalling the agonizing journey down 
the yellow brick road to long hair.

"How many times have 1 tried?” said Phyllis softly. “Five 
hundred? A thousand? Five thousand times? Then my bangs

Reœption planned 
for retiring director SHOP PAM PA

A reception honoring Jo Stewart Randel will be held Sunday, 
Feb. 7 from 2 until 5 p.m. in the Freedom Hall of the Square 
House Museum in Panhandle.

Mrs. Randel is retiring from the Square House Museum 
after 16 years of distinguished service in the capacity of 
director.

The reception is being sponsored by Friends of Square 
House Museum.

Friends of Mrs. Randel are invited to attend.

Qeorance

Price

On
Selected
Items

Best Wishes
Beverly Simon

on your 
engagement to

Cecil Bowen

Beverly’s Selection of tabletop 
faahions^u« registered a t

pampoA

She has selected:
Cmvnads CsBter 

6664083

• L
miliasa 'Contiaental White”

W inter pictures make winter fun  ..
By SANDY COLTON 

AF NcvM eatves
That wiatM’ wind ie brnrUng 

again. While I’m  not pertioular- 
ly food of the cold I do get ex- 
d ied  about nintar pictures. i 
Who hasn’t  stood in awe of the 
wtiet in old Mother Nature 
after an ice storm or a  wet 
anow whan every tree ia a 
Christmas tree and all the 
worid a  painting?

I love the solitude of the 
woods on a  cnzmcoHBtry aU or 
snowmobile trip, the patterns of 
aU tracks in the anow or the 
excitement of downhill aiders 
zooming down an isolated trail.

Memories of my youth rush 
back when I see kids skating on 
a  country pond, and I  long to 
walk along the banks of every 
bubbling brook I pass, admir
ing die icy sculptives tt 
creates. It’s  aO so beautiftil, so 
photographic, and so tempora
ry.

attempt to keep your camera 
retedvely warm.

Garry the cantata on a nodi 
aknte> about chost Mgh and aUp 
tt under your parica when 
you’re  not using tt. Buy your
self a  photographer’s jM kd or 
vest aind wear it under your 
parka. It’s  a  vest or jacket with 
many pockets in which you can 
keep extra lenses, film, bat- 
t e a l^  brush and whatever else 
you need.

Batteries deteriorate rapidly 
in the cold. This could affect 
the speed of your motor drive, 
the camera meter and flash 
in it, if you carry one. If you 
must use a motor drive or flash 
unit try to get one with an ex
ternal power padt that can be 
kept inside your parka.

Try to load your film before 
you go out into the cold. If you 
must load outside keep the film 
in the can until you need it so 
that tt la still relativefy flexible.

U’s one of the most beautiftil 
times of the year. Everyone 
who has soon these things can’t 
help betaig impressed by the 
beauty, but few venture out 
into tt with their cameras. You 
should, but take a few pre- 
canUona.

The cold will rapidW dehydrate 
ttand make it britOe. It is

For a  number of years now 
most new cameras nave been

I best
not to use a motor drive or 
rewind. Do this manually and 
very, very slowly to m v e n t 
both film breakage and static 
dectrid ty  which will show on 
the film as lightning streaks or 
a aeries of small dots.

Protect your camera and

adequately winterized with new 
silicon lubricants a t the factory 
during manufacture.

R is possible ttiat excessive 
cold could alow up your shutter 
or make the lens dtephragm 
stttf, but ra rd y  if you make an

lenaes as much as possible 
frxxn the snow. A plastic gar
bage bag with a hole cut i i ^  it 
for the lens, secured by a rub
ber band, is a good idea. Get 
one big enough for you to get 
your hands into the large open

ing to operate tt. Use a UV or 
sl^light filter on the lens to 
protect it.

If you do get anow on the 
camera or lens brush tt off with 
a stiff brush. Do not try to blow 
tt off. Your breath will only 
melt the snow or condense on 
the camera or lens and then 
freeze.

Cover the metal parts of your 
camera, where yom face, eye 
or fingers may come into con
tact with it, with electrical 
tape. Wet ^  can quickly 
freeze to cold metal.

Wear two pairs of gloves, a 
soft thin pair of cotton, wool or 
silk gloves under a  pair of mit
tens. Keqi the mittens on a 
string so that you don’t lose 
them. Slipping a mitten off and 
using the thin gloves makes it 
easier to manipulate the con
trols on the camera and reload 
film or batteries without freez
ing your hands.

Most important, when you 
finish shooting, before you go 
into a warm ¿e lte r, first dean 
all the snow from your cam
eras and lenses and then wrap 
than, along with your exposed 
film, in a large plastic bag. 
Squeeze out all the air you can 
and then fasten the bag with a 
rubba band or piece of wire.

Warm air will cause moisture 
to condense on any edd object. 
This, and any accumulated 
snow that melts, can form 
droplets that may get into the 
working parts of the camera or 
lens and rust. When you use the 
bag moisture condenses on the

bog, not on the camara. Keep 
your equipment in the b ^  until 
the moisture on the bag has 
diaappeared and the equipment 
inside has come to room top- 
perMure.

Now, about exposure. Most of 
today’s camera light m eten 
give you an average r e a < ^  
White snow under a bright lighi 
isn’t average. The meter will 
lie to you.

Distant people will becomF 
silhouettes, the overall scene* 
will be gray. You must let In * 
more l i ^ .  Open up one or*
more stops. Better yet, bracket.- 

in half-stop inter- 'your pictures 
vals from a half stop to two 
stops overexposure if the pfei 
tore ia important

Or, take a reading from the 
pafan of your hand and th n  
open up one more stop, take a 
reading from the anow and 
open up two stops, ignore flie 
meter and set your exposure 
with the little sheet of paper 
that comes with the f i ^ ,  
bracketing for safety. If your 
camera ia automatic, reset the 
ASA settings. Every time you 
cut that in half you add a stop 
of exposure. Or, if you have an 
overexposure dial on your cairf 
era, use that.

Finally, use slower films like 
Panatomic X or Plus X or K » 
dachrome or Ektachrome 64. 
For more pleasing results, use 
a red or yeUow filter with black 
and white and a polarizing fil
ter with color.

Ihq)py hunting and keep 
warm.

Pregnancy and coffee can still mix
BOSTON (AP) — Pregnant women can drink coffee without 

harm to their unborn babies, even though the government has 
warned them to avoid caffeine. Harvard researchers say.

Although the three-year study found that women who drink a 
lot of coffee are more likely to give birth prematurely and to 
deliver small babies, the researchers said these problems 
w ae caused by smoking, a habit common among heavy coffee 
drinkers.

In September 1980. the Food and Drug Administration 
advised pregnant women to avoid caffeine, because the 
stimulant causes birth defects in rats.

The agency had noted the effect of caffeine on infants was 
unknown, but advised expectant mothers to be cautious.

“While further evidence is being gathered on the possible 
relation of caffeine and birth defects, a prudent and protective 
mother-to-be will want to put caffeine on her list of iinncessary 
substances which she should avoid." FDA Administrator 
Jerry Goyan said at the time.

In the new study. Harvard Medical School doctors surveyed 
the coffee-drinking habits of 12.20S women who gave birth at 
Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston between 1977 anp 
1980

"Our findings do not show adverse effects of coffee 
consumption but do add to the data indicating that smoking is 
associated with poorer pregnancy outcomes." the researched 
wrote in an article to be published in Thursday's issue of the 
New England Journal of Medicine.
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grow into the twilight zone where they won't go back and they 
won't go sideways, they just keep growing over your eyes."

"And what about-that awful stage where the sides of your 
hair reach Neanderthal length." said Marilyn, “and stop? I 
was going for the Grace Kelly once where you pulled your hair 
back from your face and secured it in a bun and during the 
entire year the sides of my hair never grow past my earlote .'*

“I can't stand having hair grow until it reaches your coat 
collar," said Elleh. “It‘s being followed by a whisk broom. It 
won't go In your collar and it won’t go out."

"I was a woman obsessed. " 1 said. "Once when I had let my 
hair grow long for six weeks, a hairdresser wanted to 'even it 
up.' They tell me 1 pinned him against the wall with the 
scissors over his throat and threatened to make a topiary tree 
out of his mustache if he touched my hair. Believe me, Jacklyn 
Smith and Brooke Shields deserve everything they got. Let's 
hear it for fat hair."

Phyllis grabbed for a cigarette.
Ellen went for the chip dip.
Marilyn drank to it.
I ran my fingers though my hair and nothing moved.
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SteMaa (Wya.) Preaa Witter 

WiMmi far The Asaeclatod 
jTi Preas 
4llM y hear if a man with a 

nate||| voice, Hoyt Azton not 
only liigR, oompoaea music and 
acts la movies, he now also hu 
ateInMooahow.

*Qko H M  Azton Show," the 
p iw of wmeh hm been seen on 
N9C.' is a  onaiMur aituatioo 
drama about a country singer 
w ^  'has bean on the road and 
assay from Us family for 16 
year*- The performer’s wife 
dtest and he has to come off the 

.  road to become a full-time b -  
tne^ to two teenagers and a 10- 
y a m ^ g i r l .

Thi part won’t  be too foreign 
»to the 4S-year-old Azton, who 

haa.been Unging, writing songs 
E since he was IS n d  
1 his dues on the road, 

too.
Qarantly, he is pbying the 

part of a  waaltfay cattleman in 
“Endangered Species,” an 
MGII feature being filmed in 
the Sheridan-Buffak), Wyo., 
area. B b  Azton’s tUrd mo^e. 
He haa also liayed 150-180 sing
ing dates in the past year and 
found tioM to tape various tde- 
visho episodes for the up
coming naaaon.

‘‘Pva been home 10 days in 
theipaat four months," he said 
to an interview. “It’s gettii« so 
my dog doesn’t know noe.”

M t Azton has compankm- 
.  aUp, becauae his whole family 

works together. IBs mother 
a n a  Us record company and 
handles pobUc rebtions; his fa

rther deab with radio stations 
for bfan and his wife of a little 
more than a year, D onu, plays 
piano in Us band.

,  “B’s a  good Ufe," he said. 
“Tha b e t  that the entire family 

• woritsin the buainess h e ^  ev
erybody understand the aepara- 

• tfon tinies.” The Aztons have 
.three children from previous 
marriages, two of Us and one 
o f l ^ .

the son g. and I said, ‘Son of a 
gun, tt ia t  looks like a p r a ^  
good w ay to go.” ’

HU B iTst hit was “Greenback
Dollar’ ’ of Kingston Trio fame, 

he h u  uao penned popmd

HOYT AXTON

Azton has had Us own record 
company, Jeremiah Racorda, 
for more than three years. Dur
ing that time he has had three 
singles in the top 10 country 
c h a t  and one album on the 
counliy chart for more than a 
y ev . His b tast albuna, “Hoyt 
Azton live ,” was on the c h v t 
the last »  weeks of UH. He 
cut a  s in ^ ,  “Flo’s YeDow 
Rose," th m e  song to the TV 
aeries “Flo," for Elektra 
Records.

Azton came from a musical 
background. His b th e r was a  
music teacher and Us mother 
was an English teacher who 
wrote songs as a  hobby. He 
wrote Us font ballad a t age IS, 
right around the time Us moth
er co-wrote “Hearttreak Ho
tel," an early Ehria Predey Ut.

“That’s how I got really 
serious about being a song
writer,” Azton aakL “I saw 
how much fun she had writing 
that song, and then saw how 
much money she made from

_____ penned
songs “ The Pusher Man," “J w  
To the Worid,” “Pve Nevw 
Been t o  Spate," “Wild BuU- 
rider” i md “Bony Fingers.’’

He « tim a te s  Us songs have 
sold nrsore than S  mniiwi 
copies altogether. “Every two 
or thres > years. I’d get a Ut by 
someone else, and that’s 
enough to keep yon rolling in 
tUs bus lineas,” he said.

Azton said be Hkes all kinds 
of musi c — ezoept opera and 
progreahve Jazx — but he 
daim s country music as his 
roots.

“The people who like country 
music a  re usually honest, hard- 
wocU m . people; I like that," he 
said. “I don’t work Vegas and 
piaces I ike that. I can fill up a 
room th ere, but I don’t  faring in 
the Ugf I rUlers.”

Azton; also professes great 
disdain for alcohol and drug 
abuse.

“Why spend your life

» 1?” he said. “It’d be 
i  going out to shoot a 

movie a,nd putting ghie all over 
the lens'. You won’t get a clear 
picture of what life’s all about 
if you’i-e drugged or drunk. 
Bone h i just as bad as far as 
I’m concemed."

Azton returned to acting in 
197S a ft ar a Id-year break and 
three yc a r s  ago |dayed the fa
ther in the movie “The Black 
Stallion,|" a “good famUy film" 
he reaH}7 enjoyed.

Now h le averages some kind 
of sboir about ev en  four 
months tend he spys be loves it.

“It’s 11 lot of fiB," he said. 
“You kn ow, Hollywood haa al
ways sui rounded movie nuking 
with a  ir.iyteique, and it is very 
tochnica'l. You have to know 
what yoiu’re doing; it takes a 
lot of mioney and people and
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Vietnamese happy to be U.S. Cop

' r -  -

HAVE A HEART — That's what jewelry designers 
are urging lovers of all ages this Valentine's Day, 
rqiorts the Jewelry Industry Council. The heart theme 
appears in earring, pendants, pins, rings and bracelets 
in a v a r^ y  of sizes. There are diamond hearts, gold 
hearts, silver hearts, coral hearts, ruby hearts — even 
Wedgwood hearts. T h ^  come in cushion shape, fluted, 
with diamond paves, engraved with initials or “I love 
you,” and one design shows the heart in two pieces, to 
be shared by smitten lovers. ______________

WAILUKU, HawaU 
Jb e re’s a new officer on th r  

pebce fores who could 
some people as he 

, in his pstrol csr.
He just m l^ t  burst out 

lau^iing, becauw he’s glad to 
be a cop, he’s glad to be in 
America and he’s glad to be 
free.

Had it not been for a tough 
family decision made Hx years 
ago many thousands of miles 
away, Hal McKinney most like
ly would be a soldier in the 
Vietnamese army today.

At the age of M te 197S, 
McKinney lived te Saigon with 
his family — his father, a mar
tial-arts instructor; Ms mother; 
four sisters and five brothers.

“The communists were very 
dose then. We knew that if I 
stayed I would have to go into 
the communist army,” said 
McKinney, now 22 and a recent 
graduate of the Maui County 
Police Department recruit 
class.

“U was a very hard decision. 
We cried s  lot, but my father 
decided that I should go to 
Amolcs and have a chance to 
live my Ufe like a free human 
bell«,’’ said McKinney.

And, to America he came, a 
frightened youth te the waves 
at refugees fleeing the commu
nist takeover. He spent time in

refugee camps in Guam and 
OUfornte.

He wrote to the Vietnameae- 
Indodiina Refugee Office in 
Honolulu, seeking sponsorship 
and was invited by the organ
ization’s chairman. Dr. Wayne 
McKteny, to stay with the pe
diatrician and his family in 
Hawaii.

After a year Uving with the 
fannily, the McKinnys invited 
Hai to be adopted, and he 
changed his nam t to theirs, al
though he uses a aUghtly differ
ent spelling.

Although he spoke Vietna
mese, French, and Cantonese, 
he spoke no En^ish and had to 
struggle to finish high school. 
After high school, there was no 
doubt in McKinney’s mind of 
what he wanted to do.

“Even when I was s  Uttle 
boy. I always dreamed about 
going to America and going 
through the police academy to 
get my degree and become a 
poUceman in America, but not 
in Vietnam," he said.

But his difficulty with Eng
lish proved to be a  stumUing 
blodt. At 18. he took the poUce 
officer’s test St the Honolulu 
PoUce Department He faUed.

McKinney enruUed in a com
munity coUege and graduated 
two years later with an associ
ate degree in poUce science. He 
took the poUce test again and

foiled again. ' :
McKinney visited the Island 

of Maui te  IfT* ond Uked it be- < 
cause it was not so crowded.# 
He took the poUce test here and 
this time he passed.

McKinney finds attitudes in 
America different from thoae in 
Ms native land.

The youngsters he now has to 
deal with "have no respect to
ward the law or people enforc
ing the law or even their par-> 
ents,” he said. * ‘

“The kids don’t  know you’ 
cinnot ezist without the law^ 
You know, the people over here 
don’t reaUze how helpful the 
law is. It makes them free,’’ ' 
said McKinney.

“For the first time in niy Ufev 
I am free. People here don't 
think about freedom or enjoy It, 
but I do.
“I come from a country where 

every day was the sound of 
cannon shota and guns. Every 
day, you see people being 
k iU ^  shot or bombed. Here 
there is freedom,’’ he said.

AU the work and having to' 
overcome foUure in Ms effort to. 
be a poUce officer was worth it., 
said McKinney.

“A lot of time. I’m in my pa
trol car, just driving around 
and suddenly I burst out laugh
ing. I feel so good being a po
Uceman in America,” he said.

time. But to me, and Fm not a 
Mrioai actor, it’a a  very ideas- 
ant diversion from music.

“They (frtve you to work, 
they give you a drearing room, 
they dress you, b ru n  your 
hair, put your makeup on.’’ He 
adds, “Ttwy ten you what to 
say ñ d  how to move when you 
say i t  They give you a free 
luneb, and t ^  pay you money 
for it. That’s  a piece of cake.”

Chop S m y Same fo r  Ice Cream
By CEC‘1LY BROWNSTimE 

Aaeacfot ed P rets Feed Editor
In sun imer diacrimina ting 

cooks are apt to use fresh fruit 
nuces fa^ ice cream.

In win tar, sauces for ice 
cream uinially change. Then 
m n y  of i us favor chocolate or 
fudge, but teracotch or caramel, 
maple ayi rup with toasted wal
nuts. Bu t  recently, leefing 
through a deasert cookbook 
publined te 1923,1 discovered a 
recipe f o r  a winter-style ice 
cream aai loe I had never before 
come upar 1. It was called, amus
ingly enough, “ Chop Suey 
Sauce.” B Tiy the name?

After f r  ying the recipe, the 
Ught dawnned. The rafoini, figs 
and nuts i n the sauce make it 
n  attracti ve brown color sim- 
ttar to Uglht soy sauce. When 
then did c hop suey come into 
its own? V Then did it first ap
pear te Fa nnie Farmer? After 
going throi igh the first few edi
tions of th a t  estimabie Boeton 
cookbook, ]'! found the recipe for 
chop suey “'was induded für the 
first time I in the 1923 printing.

Cooks must indeed have taken 
chop suey to their hearts in the 
192Qb. Now I’m thinking of re
viving the nomenclature. How 
abut a Chop Suey Cake?

CHOP SUEY SAUCE 
V4 cup chopped (medium-fine) 

raisins
Vk cup chopped (medium-fine) 

dried ^ s  
Vk cup sugar 
Vk cup water 

Your choice of nuts: 
cashews, macadamias, 
toasted slivered alnianik 
or toasted wateuU •

In a l-(piart saucepan over 
low heat stir together the rai- 
rina, flga, sugar aad water until 

IT dlaaolvai. Simmerthe sugar

without stirring for about 10 
minuteb.

Makes about IV4 cups. Chill.

Just before serving, stir in Vk 
cup finely cut nuts; or pass a 
bowl of the nuti.

è.

ICE: CREIAM IN WINTER — Delicious served with a 
sadte from the 1920s. Illustration from the culinary 
collection of Cecily Brownstone, Associated Press 
Food Editor.

W alk Across America

COUNTER 
COU? «iTERFEITlNG 

BURLIN GTCm, Iowa (A P )-  
Dncumtnte that reiiuire protec
tion agaii u t  aUoation and 
counterfeiting, such as wills 
and mortfiagea, are usually 
printed on tiafoty paper.

A supplic r ,  the La Monte Di
vision of Qleorgia-Pacific, says 
safety paper uses dyei and 
chendcala t hat make alteration 
or counterfi.dting almost impos
sible.

GETS GRANT 
BIRMINGHAM, AU. (AP) -  

The Birmingham Museum of 
Art says it has received a grant 
from the Institute of Museum 
Services, Department of Educa
tion.

It says the $33,460 grant is for 
generri operating support of 
the museum’s education pro- 

Education Curator 
(^ud ia  Esko wiU be respon- 
aiUe for implementing new pro
grams made possiMe by the 
grant.

‘ftiB  WALK WEST: A WALK 
ACROSS AMERICA 1  By Peter 
A Barbara Jenkins. Morrow. 
SSOPigea. 814.96.

Ilf 1873 Peter JeMüns walked 
from upstate New York to Loui- 
ëana, the first leg of what 
would become a more than 
fivwyaar odyamy acroaa Amer
ica.

‘ .  In New Orlaana he met and 
marrted a  young aemtearian, 
lirfaara Jo Pennell, and she 

' Apwed to join him tor the hike

R w as a lot easier n id  than 
dona, a t least te Barbara’s 
cam." Barbara liked pcetty 
dottias, preferred daily baths 
n d  detested nakas. RougMng 
it g|pra bar mw fears, cal- 
louaM, blUten, aches and sec- 
ond ffMughta.

PaMr was convinced he could 
dp B. But he waa worried about 
Barlwra and had bean, ever 
tenet la r  first rohietaat daiys of 
trahÉig. H ure  ware momeote 

. t e t e  Was ready t e  go h m e  to 
W lm k a ,to te b aM a B  M a r  to

Ms solo dream. But their love 
— and their infinite ability to 
meet and befriend people as di
verse as restaurant owners, 
ranchers, oilmen, farm eri and 
fiahermen — held them in good 
stead. They were ao sincertey 
eager to team about what 
makes America America that 
they bandaged the blisters and 
kept on going.

From the bayous of Louisiana 
they trekked acroaa the deaerto 
and prairies of the Southwmt 
and on to the Rockies through 
the cattle ranches of Idaho un
til they were into Oregon.

Joined by family and the 
friends they had won nation
wide, ttw Jenkins walked the 
test mile to the Pacific with Pe
ter declaring, "What an incred
ible country Fd foond. .

Lavishly Ulustntod, “The 
Walk West” is a vivid and hon- 
ete account of how Peter m d 
Barbara foisid not only Amer
ica, but each other.
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danger Signals 
of Pinched Nerves:

He?adaches, Dizziness 
B lurred Vision

2 . Ne!Ck Pain, Tight Muscles,
' S pasms

3. Sh oulder Pain, Pain Down Arms,
N umbness in Hands

4. Paiin Between Shoulders,
Diifficult Breathing,
Arbdominal Pains

5. Loiwer Back Pain, Hip Pain,
Ptiin Down Legs.

These signals indicate that your body is 
being robbed of normal nerve function. 
Until tf.iis function is restored, you will, in 
some degree, be incapacitated. The 
longer you wait to seek hBlA the worse 
the condition will become, von 't Wait! 
Shbujf^ you experience any of these 
danger signals...Call for in depth consul
tation i n layman's terms.
Most fyealth insurance policies cover 
Chiropractic care.

Havd on Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th St. & Purryton Parkway 

Parrma, Texas 79065

-S Q v e

0638OH save
when you buy one box 
tW o K -K iM U  Brownie Mix
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^ e  collects 
moving toys

By STEVE BREWER 
AtMciatH P rc n  Writer 

EL PASO. T e n s  lAPi -  
Armed with a handful of 
batteries. Arthur Compean 
cafi^enler h it room and make 
IUm  Kong beat hit chest. 
UMUilla breathe smoke and 
F ra n k e n s te in  d rop hi t

npean. M. collects toys 
move, either with the aid 

Queries or a wind-up key. 
Mnpean's bedroom — he 

l i m  with hit parents — and

£1 adjacent room are filled 
Y\h s h e l v e s  h o ld in g  

MiMreds of toys, ranging 
mttn a figurine of Sneezy of

at Seven Dwarfs that doesn 'I 
"anything to robots that 
d^H i. sputter, walk, chatter 

m  shoot guns
' " 'It started with me going 
through my closet and finding 
jiie toys I used to play with 
m en  I was young." he said. 
"J started checking antique 
a|dl'es and finding a few more 
joys Pretty soon. I had a 
,whole collection " 
' . t o m p e a n .  a n  X>ray 
tech n ic ian  a t Thomason 
Gtoeral Hospital, has been 
oiUlecting toys for only a little 
•more than a year, but he Is 
completely engrossed in his 
hobby

"A large portion of my 
tmeck has been going into the 
' t ^ . "  he said. "My mom gets 
A httle upset when I tell her 
W v much some of these

i most recent acquisition 
i collection of about 300 tin 

ifjnd-up toys he bought from 
a Phomix collector who was 

•drooping the hobby. He's not 
aqce whether he'll have 
epnugh room to display them 
«R.
(

T oy s  c o v e r  s h e l v e s  
•throughout the two rooms as 
well as the tops of Compean's 
dressers and virtually any 
•other vacant space

There's a large chimpanzee 
-named H y-< ^  who. when 
•you shake his hand, will go 
.into the "Speak No Evil" 
routine, doing all the parts 

-himself There's a furry King 
Kong who's more than a foot 

.tall Turn him on and he 
walks, growls and beats his 
chHt. rattling the tiny chains 

«that bind him.

• ' C o m p e a n  h a s  t h r e e  
d i f i e r e n t  m odels of a 
Frankenstein toy Utat.-wMh

pants
fall down, revealing  red 
•Iriped boxer shorts.
,vA  r e a l i s t i c  G odzilla  
oroduced in the 1960s walks 
f p rw a r d .  g rowl ing  and 
m w in g  smoke from his 
flashing red mouth.

And there are a score of 
Mbots who march toward the 

• yifitor with tiny pistons

Kimping, firing ray guns and. 
,.one case, emitting Morse 

signals
• ^*Robots are the hot item 

now." Compean said, 
jing a book on robots out 
I dresser drawer 

•"‘ Prominently displayed in 
‘ thb  book ,  w h ich  w as 

tb iished  in F rance , is 
t the Robot, the lovable 

man of the l9S0s science

K ion classic "Forbidden 
net."

c; Hr
r^i^M npean's Robbie is_J>i« 
.m eat valuable toy, with a 
'i value of more than

•,vt-''This is one of the most 
"BMlrable robots." he said,
' atRHng that it was produced 

1955 to I960. “ It's just 
"'tiial he is hard to find now."
' I ^  a child. Compean had a 
. Robbie the Robot that his 

«lother bought him. But when 
■ be discovered the robot 
• pabked away among his old 
: toys, it was in bad condition 

so he bought a new one.

There's a certain amount of 
rrmorse involved in finding 

toy one had as a 
now worth a lot of 

ey. Compean said. 
Pointing out a robot in the 
lure book, he said. "I had 

one. but I took it apart 
6n I was kid. I still have his 

But there's not much 
iofhim ."

.nei
‘ '̂‘'C aap t*» cradita hit 
, 1 ^ i r wWi tiw raata af feli 
' Biibetion baeaaaa Mh  hM tfea

>^^niaK ^ Km «, aaw werBl 
ItRdraid afdoUara, wm 

hjr Ms matlHr lar M JI 
ilA a a rty lM Ir  

11 *RK|r mathar M  M away lha 
•Mip I atartai taUH apart
B ria '!* % M & . ^
„'Vh'aa ha hacaa Ms 

SSlIactlaB^ be faSad ths

M om Ifftetiff Thrn Satirday, M .  6, 
Stori Hom: 8 A.H. *tU 10 V.M.
Wo m M y  lodMin USUA food Stuofs 
lomombor Wodnoodt^li D o u ^

1188

ffRing -
WllBon’B OeBtlfled
B a n d e sB ^

Bacon
Wilson’s
Oeortlfled
HkdDCsy

IflBKdPBd

$179
Lb.

Bolo^ui
Wilson’s Certlfled
iU l  M e a t i

1 Lb.

Ham
Boe^oleln

6 0 2 .

Sivift’s

.>■«. Il

l s  Ob.

Hah
Sticks
Qoitcn’s
G r u n o t ^

12 0b. 
Plcg.

lOUnlfiz
Betty Crooksr 
A ssorted Flavors

18Mt-
Ob.

V ieta Pak 
Sandwich 

I A ssorted FlavoTB

a-Lb.in«.

Lb.

Smoked
ffpiiaaSa
Wilson’s 
Western 
Style i

Lb.

Boegaleln

6 0 b.

Mwlftlaaii H  Sliced
Oheese
Borden’s Individually 
Wraiiped 
American^

12 0b.

Potato
oà$p
lUleta

‘'Gorton’s I

12 0b. 
Pkg.

BordenV 
M ilk l t j l
HlProteln

|Vh Gali 
Ctn.

GeUiaidt’s 
Chili '
w ith  Beans

Gom on 
the (Mb
Groan Giant

I Fresh 
iFrcxnu

4 B ar

fkanks
j Wilson’s 
iOaitlfled 
AllMiBat

12 Ob. I
| P » «

iLuiich Khiiti
Boegaleln
Bologna,

I Beef Botogna,
Salami, Luncheo^
d c F 8 d >

6 0 b.a»
f i n m m a r

comi»

• OS

a e

Shrimp M 
Batter
Sea Pak 
Round or 
Fantail

13.6 0b.
P i «

Batter
Priirinuota
Gorton’s I

Hathveoni

iWloe ’V Soft

¡ P I « .

Oupet
Deodoriier
Love l|y  Carpet

a C K k .

(Bad

20 Ct

Whtte House 
Hafeurol

2 B 0 K .Ì

C a k i
I t ' s  a l  o w r  tOMBifc
Etwiybody’staldng about.'. The
Rut's Cram Calcuution Kicm! 
Evsrybtxly’s eaioying thsW
a O V a fila flo S  O T tIMI IIO lQ n D Q In
S$atrt witti the crash calcuiam
prices on thousands of brand :you 
namss -  on hundreds of t your

ffliasta
Bop

Regular or DM

Jeno^a
P irn
A ssorted
Frerih
FToeen

i

ym hs«t tlw irlsMsI
iti»yeanMlB.'*iMMiÌ.

I kfM 8 ClWB88lfÌ8 l i É i A  
B OSrmSm  CmwssbIs

• .n « * !«  sw v sMseMi  IS
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Lettuce

. _  Lorge 
Htods 
Eoch

r

lafioB
FoUmb ivy
Furr's Fiant ▲ a ü A l  
Department Ç

t A  I4  Inch Pot

Feanuts
Qeâeiio, Sait 
In the

aL b.B ag

Assorted
Gnens
Mustard. Turnip 
Or OoUard

For

Orest
Toothpaste
Regular, Mint or 
New Qel

\6SiOz.

The success of the last three 
PilcesI iseeto has proven to us we’ve 
lit' taken a right turn. Why don’t

hr :Siou -  "Just around the oomei". 
fed::Miheie else but at Pun's do 

brand :yeu find such advantages in 
if t';: your own neigliboihood?

Your
Choloe

DX
Ibothbnidil
The Cavity Fighting 
Toothbrush 
Finn 
Medium] 
or Adult'

I Your 
Chodoe

Potato 
Chips
Morton’s 
Plains or 
Bidgles

Paper 
Ttords
Zse ABBcrted or 
Prints

Green Giant
V ^ ^ B tà U O B
Brussal Sprouts, 
Brooooli Spears, 
or Cut Brooooli 
10 0B.Fkg.

Your 
Choloe

Vlasie 
PieUeSj
KoeherDin, 
PolMhDûlGr 
Bambui0Br
D m  â  
SSOs. J a r^  
Your Chodoe

Potatoes
AH Puxpose

SOLb.

Yellow
Onions
Garden Fresh

Lh.

H fm d iiw w im

8-Lb. Bag

Fen
Shampoo

iNorm al/Diy 
Or Oily -i
1 1 0 b . ^  — i*

Your Chodoe

Scope
M o u th w ash

16

White House 

32 0b. Btl.

iQfSOlBasin Tub 
Se TUe deanerl

24 0b.

Hamhnijer
Hdper
Betty Grooter 
Assorted

ISVii (M

Gfeen
ü h lH a a
(M E I Paso 
Whole or Chopped

Banana
Squash

Lb.

Olande
dùce.
Minute^'
M a n

HalfQaL

Medium

H am ta Lb.

T o m ^
Purple Top

Lb.

Seeret
Deodnant
Solid Regular

Unsoented
2 0 b .

Your ChalQe

Aim
Ttothpaste
With FlucKide

6 .4  0 b.

BEbti^ bdcìiib
Bluebonnet 
2 Lb.
Quarters

T ia n a a n a W
Swift

5 Ob. Can

Pniox
Detergent 

4 8  0 B .Fkg.

Bravo 7 Ob. Regular 
oreVhOB.
Nacho

Betty 
Ita U ta g
Ready to Spread 
Assorted navoTB

l e V b O a l

Ut
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No pickup j  
seen for 
soybeans

By BOB PICK 
AsMciiteO PrcM WrUdfy 

WASHINGTON (A P * ''^  
Prospects are dim for ^  
qu ic k  improvement ' ^ ,  
•oybean pricee with w p( 
e x p e c t e d  to  conti|} !sc 
o u t s t r i p p i n g  d e m a j i | .  
Agr i cu l tu re  D epartiqent 
m aly iU iay .

With INI producing ’^  
■econd-beet crop on recprg. 
m arket prices hove h m  
driven downward and c ü .o f  
expected to settle e t . p p  
average of tl-25 a bualwl 
below a year earlier, offifdau 
a t  t h e  d e p a r t m c i i ; r x  
Economic Research Service 
ssy,

" A l t h o u g h  p r i c e i ’,;'dr 
soybean producti are loww 

' ihii Mason, a iluggith ,fJ,s. 
e c o n o m y  w i l l  t e m p e r  
increases in use." they ad t̂teti 
in the Fats and Oili O ufl^k 
and S i tuat ion Summary 
itaued Monday.

T he re p o r t sa id  th e  
asaaon^verage price iNouW 
fall to * Dushel fi*om 
I7.S7 the y e a r  before ao Xhnt 
"adjuated for inflation, this

KTtWJS"'
"Given large ending atoiqki 

of loybeans and product* 
projected for IN M W 2^nd 
u n c e r t a i n  e c o n o m i j e  
prospecta, adjustm ents io  
bring U.S. supplies antf.ute 
into better balance next ÿegr 
will probably have to ediho 
from reduced productioif" 
the analysts said.

"However, with pricer bf 
c o m p e t i n g  c r o p s  dWo 
d ep re ssed , th is sp ring 's  
soybean acreage p robm y  
won't change appreciably 
from IN I." they added. I 

Low m a r k e t  p r i c e s  
p r o m p t e d  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Secretary John Block idst 
week to require farmerd lo  
reduce acreage devoted to 
feed grains, wheat, cotton 
and rice thia year to r e m ^  
eligible for government prise 
supports. No similar program 
is legally perm itted  nfor 
soybeans.

The summary report Also 
said cottonseed supplies irlU 
continue to run ahead* of 
demand, keeping those prices 
down as well. But it said 
demand will be strong foC the 
INI peanut crop, increasifjg 
both at home and abro^iT 

'While eunflower demand yrill 
• oulatrip production, f u r t^ r  
"reducing  carryover stocks 

thissummer. I .
The analysts said the m i  

soybean crop of 2.03 billion 
Innhels helped keep supplies 
a t nea r  re c o rd  leveta . 
depressing prices.

Demand for the U.S. creff Is 
expected to jump •  perceht to 
nearly 2 billion bushels.^fHe 
analysu said, but it wiH‘be 
offset by the huge supply*: As 
a resuK. stocks this AugiAt. 
before the new croi 
harvested, could equ 
record MO million bumeu 

Lower prices have 
soybean oil competitive , ^ h  
other oils and made soybean 
meal more attractive eg*a 
feed fo r livestock.*.|(he 
summary said, ao in .wth 
those areas there could |^ , a 
alight increase in demand,, ; ' 

But most of the grow j^jn 
demand this year over last is 
the result of an improved 
outlook for exports, which 
should r i se  111 mtfKBn 
bushels from a year earllfF ’it 
u id . ■

" L o w e r ^ ^ p r i c e s  have  
spurred additional foreign 
use. and the weaker é ^ r

world soybean productionehn 
be attributed to the U.S. crop, 
it said, and America's share 
of the world meal and.-oil 
markets should increase by 4 
and 7 percent, rcapectively^.

WASHINGTON lAPl -  
A m e r i c a n  f a r m e r s ,  
struu ling  against deprepsdti 
m an ie t prices and high 
interest rates, are getting 
mere than | l  billion in qifect 
government payments.

E v e r e t t  R 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  ol 
Agricultural S taba lii 
and Consarvathm Ser 
said Monday that IS92 miDTod 
la diraet federal payments 
will be made on the INI 
cotton and rice crops beoquse 
of low prices.
. That comes on the 1 

an announcement less l 
month a n  that wheat.)] 
barley farmers wouldii 
about NM million f o r , t i^  
sam erenon.

Rank said the avqgqge 
market price for IN I ugMad 
cotton was, only U.2 „
pound during ihe past 
months. 7.17 cants belowCH 
s« -ca lle d  ta r g e t  p r ic e .  
P am ara  will receive tin t 
am em t on tn e h  e l l k M
C id of cotton they pro<NtM

year.
! The average m arket ¡1 
far rice over the u m e  

I Rank aaid . was I I I  
hundred pounds, N  
halow the target price 
■aid n m o  U N I  rice fonkc 
would roecivt that an

, pv^OTCuon.
pounds

V.
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ACROSS 4ICoawdi«n Aiweerio Piwiews Puzzle

62

t ‘CitUMIV«
5 Group o( MM
6 fwlMonublu

rMOft
12 (X ttM «MM 

kutd
13 Au (pm«m) 
MTuMptnod 53

labbri »4
15 Dmh Martina 

nicknama »»
16 0«# 56
17 Entartainmant |7  

(jroup labbr.)
llWaathar 

panama 
20 Big man
22 Small bird ,
23 EmI i
24 Courtaoua
27 Unaquivocal 3
31 With (Fr.|
32 Engliah

haathar 4
33 Taka avaning 5

maal g
34 Undaratand 7
35 Ora dapoait
36 Narrow |  

thoroughfara
37 Embraca 9
39 Timid craatura 10
40 Social inaact 11

Equina
Hungup
V««t(Sp.)
Mancan

U
Oouca*
Haad
Compoaar
StrawinnkY
Spika
Ooabla curva 
Pigaon aballar 
Circular 
motion

u u u
□ □ □n n n
□  □

l i c j u n n a  □ n n c j u L j  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  
□□□□ a n a  a n n o  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ a a n a  
■ ■ ■ ■ □ □ n  n  
L j u u a a  □ □ u u i j  
□ □ D ■ □ □ □ □ □ ■ a n o  
□ □ □  I  □ □ □ □ □  I  :::]□□
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ D i a n a

DOWN

Boya
Ouatbowi
vicbm
On# o(
Columbut'
ships
Pagan
Dismay
Longs (si.)
Jackia's 2nd
husband
Drawing
points
Plant diaaaaa 
City in Italia 
Immadiatalv

19 Aitiata 
madium

21 Incorporatad 
(•bbr.)

23 Without (Lat)
24 Judga'a 

concam
25 Lawyar'a 

patron taint
26 Vica-praaidant 

|tl.|
27 Aapact
2B Jacob#

brothar
29 Compatas in 

footraca
30 Fancing 

tword
32 Misting

36 Madman 
36 Houting
38 Boat gaar
39 Actrau 

Farrow
41 Slaap noiaily
42 Author Gray
43 Baaaballar 

Slaughtar
44 Ounka
45 Ratidani of 

Edinburgh
46 Off-whita
47 Arabian 

princa
48 Small vaHay 
51 Inthapatt

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ » 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 J ■” ■ 33

34 ■35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ « 46 47 48

49 SO 51 52

53 54 55

56 67 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

AH the studying and prapara- 
hava dona to praparation you have 1 

youaelt to do a batter |ob In 
your fletd of endeavor should 
pay off this coming year. 
Advancement is Ukaly. 
ACMAMUS (Jan. » # a 6 .  19) 
This should be a vary plaaaant 
day, provided you diaongage 
youraelf from your normal 
routine. Oiva vent to your spirit 
of adventure. Predictiona ol 
whal'a in store tor you In aach 
season foMowing your birth 
date and where your kick and 
opportunities He are In your 
new Aatro^Graph. MaH $1 for 
each to Aatro-uraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
PISCEB (Fek. M Marcli 90) 
You should be able to aae ways 
to make changes today which 
could be beneficial lor thoae 
you love If they don’t grasp 
what you're trying to do, act 
alone.
AMES (March 21-AprS 19)
Much can be done today to 
shore up inrportant friendahipa 
and alliances. Encouraging 
words and supportive gestures 
will mean a lot to the recipi
ents.
TAURUS (Aprs 90May 20)
Your possibilities for material 
gains took vary promising 
today. Devote your energies to 
aiMe^ises which could speH 
profit
OEMMO (May 21-June 90) Step 
m and take charge of situations 
today if you see others lloun- 
daring. You'll know what to do

to get things back on course. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This Is s  good day to put the 
final touch on matters you 
haven’t bean able to wrap up 
as yet. You're a strong finisher 
now.
LEO (JMy 29-Aa«. 22) You
have the abUlty today to ralso 
the level of hopes and thoughts 
of persons with srhom you'll be 
dealing on a one-to-one basis. 
Usa your gift.
VNMM) (Attg. 21-Sapt 22) 
Ma|or achievements are poaai- 
Ms today In financial or career 
areas, U you chooae to apply 
yourself. Establish goals. Don’t 
settle for second best.
LMRA (Sept. 29-Ocl. 22) 
You’re a  take-chargs type 
today and you should be able 
to do lust that by making what 
you want to accomplish a game 
which win attract the proper 
supporters.
SCORflO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) 
Don’t be disturbed by shifting 
conditions today. What occurs 
could vrork out to your ultimate 
banafn. Flow with events. 
8A0ITTARNM (Nov, 22-Oac. 
21) Even though you prefer to 
operate Indepedently, partner
ships could be far hjckier for 
you today than that which you 
attampt on your own. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 29-Jan. 19) 
Be alert to d ^  for devalop- 
mants which could benefit you 
oHher Hnartcially or careerwlse. 
Something opportune is apt to 
be stirring in both araas.
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Missouri retains top spot 
in latest basketball poll

, DftlVlN' IN. Campy Russell (21) oT the New York Knicks 
drives around Kiki V ai^ew eghe of the D enver Nuggets 
for two points during firs t-quarter NBA action Tuesday

night. Russell led the Knicks 
Nuggets won the game. 128-117

with 23 points, but the 

(AP Laserphotoi

Malone scores 53 points as 
Rockets blast San Diego

By n c  AiMcialcd Preis
By the end of the third 

period. Moses Malone had 
scored 34 points.

It was already enough for a 
^ d  night's work in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association.
■But the best was yet to 

,come.
The Hous t on  center  

continued to pour it on in the 
last quarter, adding 19 points 

** to his already-whopping total 
His S3-point output, coupled 
with 23 rebounds, helped the 

.  Rockets beat the San Diego 
Clippers 122-106 Tuesday 

. night.
"They were powerful, their 

inside game killed us and 
Moses was magnificent.^ 
said San Diego Coach Paul 
Silas
* Malone hit 19 of 30 shots 
from the field. IS of IS free 
throws, had II offensive 
rebounds, collected four 
assists and blocked one shot 
in  h i s  a l l - a r o u n d  
performance.

Rocket Coach Del Harris 
was just as impressed with 
His team's defensive play as 
he was with M alone's 
domination of the game
• "Defense was the key 
tonight." he said "Even 
pKNigh Moses had a great 
g a m e ,  we ha d  good 
performances from a lot of 
people "

Harris referred especially 
to  the .performances of 
forward Robert Reid, who 
had  11 a s s i s t s ;  Tom 
Henderson, who had nine, and 
Major Jones, who grabbed 
eight rebounds

* '.'This was a good team 
effort, even though one player 
scored a lot of points." said

Harris
San Diego pulled to within 

two points early in the third 
quarter when Michael Brooks 
hit a layup to cut the lead to 
6341 But Bill Willoughby. 
Malone. Mike Dunleavy and 
Alan Leavell all hit baskets as 
the Rockets outscored the 
Clippers 8-3 for a 71-63 lead 
and led the rest of the way 

Michael Brooks led San 
Diego with 21 points.

In other NBA action, it was 
Portland 102. Kansas City 97. 
Golden State 119. Los Angeles 
117; Boston 109. Indiana lOS; 
San Antonio 103. Dallas 98; 
Cleveland 100. Washington 
99: New Jersey 116. Chicago 
112; Detroit 106. Atlanta 105. 
and Denver 128. New York 
117.

Trail Biatcrt 102, Kings 17 
Calvin Natt scored 27 points 

to lead Portland  to a 
come-from-behind victory 
over K ansas City The 
Blazers trailed the Kings by 
seven points. 60-53. early in 
the third quarter when Natt 
and Kelvin Ransey ignited a 
13-4 Blazer surge to give 
Portland the lead. 66-64. Natt 
had 10 of the 13 points 

After the Kings lied it again 
in the third period, a free 
throw by Jim Paxson. who 
had 24 points, a layup by Natt 
and another  basket by 
Paxson gave the Blazers a 
73-68 lead they never  
relinquished 

Warriors 119. Lakers 117 
J.B. Carroll hit two free 

t hrows  wi th no t i me  
remaining as Golden State 
rallied from a 10-point, 
fourth-quarter deficit to beat 
Los Angeles

Carroll was fouled at the 
buzzer by Jim Brewer and

then went to the line as all the 
players stood on the side and 
watched him shoot Carroll 
hit both free throws to give 
the Warriors their second 
victory at home against the 
Lakers

Celtics 109. Pacers 105 
Robert Parish scored 29 

points and Larry Bird 26 as 
Boston defeated Indiana The 
Celtics, trailing by 10 points 
early in the game, had 26 
free-throw attem pts and 
made 18 of them in the final 
two periods. The Pacers, 
meanwhile, made only one of 
two foul attempts after taking 
a 57-52 lead halftime lead 

Indiana still led by four 
points. 69-65. before a run of 
eight straight points put 
Bostort on top to stay late in 
the third quarter 

Spurt 103. Mavericks 98 
George Gervin had a 

game-high 32 points and Mike 
Mitchell scored eight in the 
last five minutes, rallying 
San Antonio ovuys.

The Mavericks took a 72-71 
lead into the final period But 
after a Kurt Nimphius field 
goal put the Mavericks up 
89-88. Mitchell scored six 
points on two free throws and 
two field goals, igniting an 
11-4 San Antonio spurt for an 
insurmountable 99-93 Spurs 
lead with 2 45 to play 

Cavaliers 100, Bullets 99 
James Edwards scored 21 

points. Frank John.son had 19 
and Geoff Huston hit a key 
foul sbbt with 13 seconds 
remaining to lead Cleveland 
over Washington 

Huston sank the second of 
two foul shots to give 
Cleveland a 99-96 lead in the 
closing seconds The Bullets 
threw away the ensuing

Pampa edges Borger in 
eigth'grade contest

Pampa Blue remained unbeaten in district standings after a 
2(bJI9 come-from-behind win over Borger White Monday in
Borger. ^  .

The Blues are now 6-0 in district play and 14-2 overall. Coach 
Jimmy Lanning's crew can wrap up the first-half district title 
aghinst Pampa Red at 4:30 p m. Monday in the Middle School 
gym.

Pampa trailed Borger by six points with two minutes to go 
‘when a fulkourt press by the Blues forced several turnovers
Bampa outscored Borger 12-4 in the second ha If

Donavan Lewis led Pampa with 10 points while Brent Cryer 
.had eight. Dean Lame and Mike Killgo. one apiece.

"It was a defensive battle all the way.’ Lanning m i |1  
J^W e've been averaging 40 points a game and we had only zo

thisgam e." .  .
Pampa had routed Borger White. 41-15. in an earlier

meeting.

Buffs dropped to I-AA
TULSA, Okla. (API — Five Missouri Valley Conferencei 

schools are among the 39 colleges whose football programs 
have been reclassified to Division I-AA by the Nationall 
Collegiate Athletic Association. ,  .  »
• ^ s a ,  Wichita State and New Mexico State of the Valley
survived the cut and remain In Division I-A..

But Indiana State, Drake, West Texas State^Southern 
tlllnoia and IlUnoU SUte were dropped to I-AA «
gOidelines adopted by tim NCAA. The reclassification is
effective Sept. 1. . . , ... .

The reclassification could force some schools still classifM  
as Division I-A but in a conference whose members are >ar^>y 
Division II-A to make decisions about continuing their 
affiliation with the conference.

Dave Cawood. an NCAA spokesman, said some schools 
eligibtc for Division I-A may be forced to drop to Division II-A
ith e y  want to conUnue their conference afflllaUtm.

But Dr. gm ery Turner, Tulsa viw  president and former 
m hietk « rec to r. saM he is confident Tulaa can remain in the
Valley and retein Ms I-A dnssification.

“ A  special reason why 
H & R  Block 
should prepare 
your taxes.” a

The1040A Express 
24 hour turnaround on your 

1040A Short Form.
• I t % ' ‘

riia naw two-poga Short Form colls for up tô  
63 antrias and moy rafar you to tha instrac- 
'tions 16 timas. Whan H&R Block praporas 
your 1040A Short Form. You'll gat vour ra-. 
turn bock in JA  hours, occurota ond doubla 
chackad, rao^ for your signoturu. At o vary 
foir prica.

1 040A Express Service. Ne w  from H & R  Block.

HSR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. 
One smart decision.

612 W. Francis 
665-2161

Waakdoyt 9-6' ie> 
Sofurdoy 9-5 ^

ByTOMCANAVAN 
Assscteted Press Writer 

Missouri, the nstion's only major 
I undefeated college basketball team, 
retained the top spot in The Associated 
Press poll today, edging preseason 
favorite North Carolina by a mere 
seven points.

I Metnwhile. Texas, which last week 
'a lso  had an unblemished record, 
^crashed from No.5 to 12 after losing 
{two-point games to both Baylor and 
Texas AAM. The Longhorns, who lost 
high-scoring forward Mike Wicker for 
the season because of a knee injury in 
the loss to Baylor, dropped their third in 
a row Monday night to Rice. The game 
was played after the pol I was counted.

Missouri, which nipped Kansas State 
59-58 last Saturday to raise its record to 
18-8. collected 37 of 61 first-place votes. 
The Tigers also received 1.182 points

from the nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters.

North C arolina, which downed 
Clemson and North Carolina State in 
increasing its mark to 17-1, was tabbed 
No. Ion 22 ballots.

Last week. Missouri held a 30-20 edge 
over North Carolina in first-place votes 
and a 20-point advantage in total points.

Virginia. 20-1. and DePaul, 18-1, 
nuintsined their hold on the Nos. 3 and 
4 positions. The Cavaliers got the final 
two first-place votes and 1,112 points, 
while the Blue Demons collected 1.039 
points.

Iowa inched up a notch and took ovtr 
the No.S slot with 974 points following 
victories over Michigan State and Ohio 
State.

M innesota. San F rancisco  and 
Alabama, three teams also moving up, 
occupied  th e  nex t  th ree  slots.

respectively.
liie  Gophers jumped from No. Id to 

No.6 with 841 points following triumphs 
over Northwestern and Indiana. The 
Dons, winners over San Diego and 
St.Mary's (Calif.) last week, moved 
two notches to No.7 with 752 points, 
while the Crimson Tide, now 16-2 after 
trium phs over Auburn and highly 
regarded Tennessee, jumped from 13th 
to eighth with 699 points

Kentucky and Oregon State, both,of 
whom were upset last week, dropped 
two places apiece to No 9 and.. 10 
respe^ively. T V  Wildcats, stunned by 
Mississippi State when they wersc 
ranked seventh, had 614 points — 28 
more than the Beavers, who were 
ranked eighth last week when they, 
were surprised by UCLA, which was' 
ranked second in the preseason biiO. 
failed to live up to that advance billing '

R ice wonH soon forget upset o f Texas

inbound pass and Ron Brewer 
hit a foul shot to seal the 

victory for CD Washington's 
Don Collins led all scorers 
with 24 points.

Nets IH. BuHs 112 
Ray Williams scored 31 

points before leaving the 
game with a badly twisted 
ankle with six minutes 
remaining,  helping New 
Jersey beat Chicago 

The Bulls took a 93-91 
advantage on a pair of free 
throws by David Greenwood, 
but Mike O'Koren tied the 
score on a driving layup and 
later put the Nets ahead to 
stay with a 15-foot jumper at 
9 08

Pistons 116. Hawks 105
l.siah Thomas completed a 

rare four-point play with two 
seconds to play to lead 
Detroit over Atlanta 

Thomas ,  who had a 
career-high 34 points, fired in 
a 25-footer for a three-point 
basket af t er  taking an 
inbound pass from Kelly 
Tripucka. then hit a free 
throw to thwart a Hawk 
comeback that had seen 
Atlanta score 17 straight 
points in the fourth quarter 

Nuggets 128. Knicks 117 
Alex Eng l i s h .  Kiki  

Vandeweghe and T R Dunn 
combined for 72 points as 
Denver defeated New York. 
English scored 27 points. 
Vandeweghe had 24 and Dunn 
21 as the Nuggets fought back 
from a six-point deficit in the 
second quarter 

Dunn scored nine of 
Denver's last It points in the 
quarter, including a stuff shot 
three seconds before the 
buzzer that allowed the 
Nuggets to grab a 61-57 edge 
at intermission

HOUSTON (APi- Rice University 
forward Bobby Tudor has that silly grin 
off his face now and Coach Tommy 
Suitts is no longer embarrassed about 
defeating the Texas Longhorns so 
thoroughly.

T u d o r ' s  g r i n  and  S u i t t s '  
embarrassment are residual effects of 
their stunning 80-49 victory over the 
Mike Wacker-less Longhorns Monday 
night

But now it's time for forget about 
Longhorns and think about the Texas 
Christian's newly named Killer Frogs, 
tonight 's opponent in Fort Worth

"You're probably wondering about 
this silly grin on my face." Tudor said 
Tuesday It got there about 7:35 p m 
Monday night after I hit my first two 
30-footers We don't have practice until

4 o'clock today and it’s going to stay 
there until then. I'm going to enjoy this 
as long as lean."

Tudor, a senior who has seen the dark 
side of the Ow.1 basketball program, hit 
nine of It shots from the field for IS 
points and teammate Ricky Pierce 
scored 32 points to send Rice into the 
stratosphere against the Longhorns, 
who played their second game without 
Wacker. lost for the year after knee 
surgery

"I was kind of embarrassed. I didn't 
realize we were that far ahead and I 
still had our top players in the gam e." 
Suitts said "I thought we were ahead 22 
and it was 32."

Hie Owls hit 13 of their first 16 shots 
from the field against the stunned 
Longhorns but it was defense.

especially that of Kenny Austin and,  
Tyrone Washington, that made the 
difference. Suitts said 

"The Confernce games we've lost 
have been when the fouls were* 
overbalanced against us." Suitts said. , 
"We really haven't played a bad game 
defensively. The best things about our‘ 
team are Ricky's shooting and our 
overall defense. -

"It was thrilling for me to see the 
crowd give Tyrone a standing ovation 
for his defense when he came out of the 
game We like to put Ty on the man who - 
has the ball and Kenny on the big man, 
Kenny has had some great games. 
defensively and he did a good job 
against (Texas LaSallei Thompson" 

Suitts isn't discounting the shooting 
skills of Pierce., the nation's No. 2 
scorer

G rand  ju ry  refuses to indict H enderson
DALLAS (API — Grand jurors 

indicted a 46-year-old Richardson 
woman In connection with the theft of a 
typewriter from a police station but 
refused to indict former Dallas Cowboy 
Thomas "Hollywood " Henderson in the 
same incident

Henderson. 28. and a companion. 
Patricia Smith, were accused of 
stealing the typewriter Dec. 30.

Henderson had been taken to the police 
stat ion in suburban Richardson 
because of six outstanding traffic 
tickets and Ms Smith showed up to post 
his bond

A witness said Ms. Smith picked up 
the typewriter from an unattended 
reception desk and carried it outside.

Dallas police stopped Henderson, still 
accompanied by Ms. Smith, and found

Wheeler earns split
WHEELER—Wheeler split basketball games with 

Shamrock in a District 2-2A basketball doubleheader Tuesday 
night

Wheeler came from behind to win the girls' game. 44-36. but 
Shamrock logged a 44-37 win in the boys' contest

Shamrock jumped off to an 8-2 lead in the first quarter of the 
girls' game and led by three. 14-11. at halftime. Wheeler, 
however, look command by six. 26-20. going into the final 
quarter

Beth Brown paced Wheeler with 16 points while Tracy 
Weaver added 12.

Sylvia Johnson was Shamrock high scorer with 18 points
Wheeler girls are now 4-2 in district play and 10-14 overall. 

Shamrock is 2-4 and 12-11 overall

For the boys. Gilbert Salinas and Scott Barefoot led 
Shamrock with 12 points apiece Scott Wright and Billy 
Westmoreland had eight points apiece for Wheeler

Wheeler drops to 1-5 in district play and 7-17 overall 
Shamrock is 3-3 and 16-6.

the typewriter in the trunk of his car 
Grand jurors indicted Ms Smith on a ; 

charge of theft over $200 
Henderson's attorney. Charles 

Caperton.  said Henderson was 
attempting to return the typewriter 
when stopped by the Dallas police 

"It was just like something kidsdoa-s 
a joke." he said "Except she (Ms 
Smith) is 46 years old and it s not too 
funny "

%

Whites Home & Auto
AU TO M O TIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Four Radial Tuned 
Shocks Installed

7 4 ^
Moti cart
We'H Install a sol of 4 
Solution Radial Tuned 
Shocks. These shocks 
feature NINE-STAGE 
VALVING to lessen low 
speed road impact and 
increase high speed 
control. An OVERSIZED 
OIL RESERVOIR helps 
dissipate heat fast.

Cooling System Analysis

.-SI*

Moat cars
Sarvicas InchKia:
•Check hosea, belts, 
radiator cap and coolant 
laval

•Taat coolant Ireeza 
protection with 
hydromat ar

•Preaaure last radiator and 
radiator cap

•Taat Ibermoatal operation

Front End Alignm ent and Front 
Wheel Com puter Balance

V . .

20.88
Mm I AfiwrlCBn cart afKl pickupt,
aematmpom
Sarvicat inckida:
•Complete suspension 
inspection

•Adjust caster, camber and 
toe-in to factory 
specifications

•Canter steering wheel 
position

' •Computer spin balance 2 
front wheels (including 
weights)

and Filter Service

C T — &:I N -

i d 11.88
Moat Affiertpae cera, ptdtepa and

•Drain old oil
•Install up to 5 qta Whites 

10W40 motor oil 
•Install Whites oil filter 
•Check all fluid lavelt 
•Whitaa Car Cara Sataty 
Check

• m i u i  N O M I  M B  . U T O  . O V I K I I i m i C  r O l O  
H  f f .  ' t n a n  è* ite *R  r% r « 4 te tHrtat
• i M  8 ' « M  c N a c b  a n  fo a w a e i t M * R »a»c> te M ai»a §» m »  
Mte arrea ipBaA it ia c in te i aan iaaii •> •rw.iai »rM • 
Ctenaoroate r « t «  M a »tmile# rganctiaw m t 'te «  rOoo» 004 
•aa*v te «aoctef aw*cw#M cteoa orai %atet m ••woai
an-11s i4terCM ri«i»a  lAwl8te«'tea Oaite* 9lOte9 
«teopoftaaofit MMoa ana aaa»>tea i«te*e*art arrea» ooa 

farro« rM#y earg taCOaM  9» hwHai Otear «aoc« aM 6»ara» 
OWf 0#4 ter«« ««or* rtaro te«4«fta rO te*« aaea#4rsaro««0. á* 
■tero« a*a oMiioate Bf »aao«< a*aa« Maor aa* eaa#f»« 
•rttMavOao c «04a*
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Kansas laW unclear 
on property taxes

m ■

N J anr.

i i

TOPEKA, Kan (API -  A 
Connecticut consultant hired 
by a group of railroads to 
s t u d y  p r o p e r t y  t a i  
assessments in Kansas said 
Tuesday it is impossible to 
determine the true market 
value of item s that are 
c l a s s i f i e d  as  pe r son a l  
property under the state's tax 
laws.

“The markets just don't 
exist to get the records you 
have to get. With trade-ins 
and loan prices, it 's  a 
s ta tis tica l and economic 
n i g h t m a r e , "  F r e d e r i c k  
Ekeblad testified in the U.S. 
D istrict Court trial of a 
l awsu i t  b ro ug h t  by 11 
railroads that are trying to 
get the property taxes they 
pay in Kansas cut by 60 
percent.

E k e b l a d ,  a p r i v a t e  
statistical expert who lives in 
Niantic.  Conn., was the 
second witness called by the 
railroads, who hope to prove 
they are being discriminated 
against in (he way their 
property is assessed for tax 
purposes in Kansas. He will 
r e t u r n  to  t h e  s t a n d  
Wednesday when the trial 
enters its third day.

Attorneys  on Tuesday 
finished questioning Phil 
Martin, sta te  director of 
property valuation, who was 
the first witness called as the 
trial opened Monday before 
Judge Richard D Rogers, 
who is hearing it without a 
jury . Martin's testim ony 
related to how his division 
p r e p a r e s  t ax appra isal  
manuals for use by county 
appraisers.

E k e b l a d ' s  t e s t im o n y

SCRAP METAL ART. This Poseidon, 
replica of the Greek God of the Seas, or 
Neptune as the Romans put it, stands at 
th e  e n t ra n c e  of he .Nurnberg, West

G e r m a n y ,  harbor authorities. It was 
composed from p arts  of scraped  ships and 
is about three m eters high.

lAP Laserphoto)

Pre-trUl resumes 
in court martial

Little chance seen of 
blocking Salvadorian aid u

WASHINGTON (API -  
There is little chance 
Congr es s  wil l  pass a 
resolut ion to over turn 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ' s  
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  t ha t  the 
government of El Salvador is 
making a concerted effort'' 
to protect human rights, says 
Hep Gerry E Studds 

But the M assachusetts 
congressman and fellow 
House Democrat s  Tom 
Harkin of Iowa and Robert 
Edgar of Pennsylvania said 

resolution. which they and 
»bnut 30 other members 
iairoduced Tuesday, was 
Urtended to demonstrate 
ppblic opposition to Reagan's 
f ^ ic ie s  — which they 
( > 0 m p a r e d  t o  U S  
Hivolvement in Vietnam

.Ifresident Reagan plans to 
sted $26 million in military 
g^istance to El Salvador this 
iyxiir under the Foreign Aid 
X t  That act requires the 
W^inistration to certify — as 
if« did last week — that 
4̂ g re ss  on human rights is 
n9ng made in the Central 
;Amerlcan nation 
'^Vhe certification came 
<fiid numerous reports of 
lubrian rights violations in the 
jipfe-turn country 

In other action in Congress: 
• t^ A  House subcommittee 
!|&nted Reagan's request for 
lad additional $2 3 billion for 
|dnemployment benefits and 
^personnel to administer 
'0hem The administration 
iaiked for the money in the 
|w|ike of an employment rate 
•Chat hit 8 9 percent in 
•D um ber, and is expected to 
ga higher

;*1—Rep. Gerald Solomon. 
|lbN Y., introduced a bill that, t *

would bar all federal benefits 
to young men who fail to 
register for the draft If 
enacted, the bill could deny 
such benefits as student 
loans.  Social Securi ty 
payments, welfare and other 
so-called entitlements to 
non-registrants and also 
prevent (hem from getting 
civilian jobs with the federal 
government. Solomon said

—Sen. Daniel K Inouye. 
D-Hawaii. introduced a bill 
that would allow heroin to be 
prescribed for terminal cncer 
patients when other pain 
killers cannot relieve their 
suffering. Inouye said that 
denying '(his long-proven 
and a l r eady  avai lable 
substance ' to the dying is 
irrational

—Sen James  Abdnor. 
R-S D . chairman of a Senate 
subcommittee overseeing the 
Internal Revenue Service, 
turned down a request from 
Sens Dennis DeConcini. 
D-Ariz . and Wi l l i am 
Proxmire. D-Wis.. for a 
hearing on new IRS rules 
giving tax breaks to members 
of Congress

—Two Senate committee 
sessions on rewriting the 
Clean Air Act were abruptly 
c a n c e l e d  w i t h  a n  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  t h a t  
“ intensive negotiations" 
were under way that might 
lead to a compromise bill But 
aides close to the talks said 
that  did not signal an 
imminent breakthrough in 
r e s o l v i n g  t h e  s h a r p  
disagreements that have 
s l owe d  wo r k  on the 
legislation

—The Senate bogged down 
in debate over whether to 
televise debates. Opponents

c l a i m c a m e r a s  would 
e ncour age  senators  to 
oversimplify issues and ham 
it up. while supporters say 
they would give the public 
more insight into the Senate 

—CIA Director William J 
Casey told the House 
Intelligence Committee the 
agency has tentat ively 
concluded “ there was no 
official CIA involvement in 
Libyan terrorist training." 
committee chairman Rep 
Edward P Boland. D-Mass.. 
said after a closed hearing

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(API — Pre-trial proceedings 
are underway in the court 
martial of an officer charged 
with murder in the slaying of 

student pilot, but an Air 
F o r c e  Spoke sma n  sa id 
testimony probably would not 
begin until Thursday.

He also is accused of sexual 
assault and sodomy in a May 
25. IMI. incident involving 
another Air Force student.

4

GOV. HUGH CAREY EDMUND MUSKIE

Names in the news

Spending authority up
'■ •  ;>m previous estimates

Wa s h in g t o n  IAPi — secretary of Defense Caspar 
.Weinberger has told a congressional committee that President 
A ta g a n  will ra ise  his request for defense spending 
jMBhorizatlon by more than IS billion, congressional sources

; 1 S .  request for actual c u h  outlays in the fsical year 
^^sginning Oct. 1 will be about $216 billion, unchanged from 
jSgifevious estimates, the sources, who asked not to be quoted by 
•Jaime, said Tuesday night.
;I}n  December. Pentagon officials said the spending authority 
rnguest would be about $250 billion -  a figure raised by 
'Vdinberger to more than $255 billion
^•Dne source familiar with Weinberger's testmony Tuesday 
^jitfund closed doors (or the Senate Armed Services Committee 
la id  new inflation estimates accounted for most of the 
liircase
; : j n a t  autherixation figure differs from spending because it 
^dowers projects that extend over several years 

Actual spending in the current year is expected to be about 
• v is  Mllion with authorixation of about 1222 billion.

ALBANY. N Y (APt -  
Gov. Hugh Carey, father of 
14. was honored by a planned 
parenthood organization for 
his support of state financing 
to help pay for abortions for 
the poor and for increasing 
financing for family planning 
clinics

"You had the courage of 
your convictions. When the 
chips were down, we knew we 
could count on you." Mary 
Lindsay, president of Family 
Planning Advocates of New 
York,  sa id Tuesday  in 
presenting the Margaret  
Sanger Award, named for the 
pioneer in birth control 
education.

Carey, a Roman Catholic, 
has been a staunch supporter 
of state financing of poor 
women's abortions although 
he has said he personally is 
" m o r a l l y "  opposed  to, 
abortion.

He also was credited with 
increasing state money to 
family planning clinics by 300 
percent in the past seven 
years and helping cut the 
state's infant mortality rate 
by 23 percent over the same 
period

handled with the dignity that 
he (Muskie) deserves I truly 
regret that didn't happen" 

The idea to rename the 
airport for Muskie was the 
brainchi ld of former a 
Portland mayor and city 
councilor. Harold Loring. 
who spent several months 
quietly selling the idea to the 
council.

Shop Pampa

PORTLAND. Maine (API 
— The Portland International 
Jetport has been renamed for 
former Secretary of State 
Edmund Muskie, but an 
intended nice gesture almost 
didn't survive a protest.

“We tried to do something 
nice, but it backfired. *' City 
Councilor Linda Abromson 
said Tuesday. “ It was very 
im po r ta n t  t h a t  this be

reinforced the ra ilro ad s ' 
contention that their rolling 
stock cannot be compared for 
tax valuation purposes with 
o ther types of personal 
property. Under Kansas law, 
railroad rolling stock is 
c l a s s i f i e d  a s  p e r so na l  
p r o p e r t y ,  j u s t  l i k e  
autom obiles, other motor 
v e h i c l e s  a n d  fa  r ’m 
machinery

Ekeblad said the only valid 
com par i son  is betw een  
railroad real property — land 
and buildings — and the real 
p r o p e r t y  o w n e d  by 
commercial and industrial 
concerns. “ There are no 
public records of any kind to 
establish actual value (of 
personal property I . . . like we 
can with real propelly.'' he 
said. He said to his knowledge 
no one anywhere has ever 
done an assessment ratio 
study on personal property. 
“ It's an almost imp<»sible 
task." he added.

Ekeblad said his study of 
Kansas real estate showed 
commercial and industrial 
property is assessed on a 
statewide average at 12.1 
percent, while residential 
property is assessed at just 
7.2 percent.

The railroads, including the 
Santa Fe. Union Pacific and 
M is so u r i -K a n s a s - T e x a s ,  
contend they are assessed at 
a full 30 percent of fair 
market value, as state law 
requires all property to be 
a s sessed ,  but  t h a t  the 
average valuation placed on 
all property in Kansas is just 
12.3 percent

T h e y  c o n t e n d  su c h  
discrimination is outlawed by 
th e  f e d e r a l  R a i l r o a d  
R e v i t a l i z a t i o n  a n d  
Regulatory Reform Act of 
1176. and are asking Rogersto 
order the state to reduce their 
assessments.

Public Notices

Second Lt. Jam es H. Rice 
J r . ,  22, ' i s  ac c u s e d  of 
premeditated murder in the 
July 6. 1961 killing of 2nd Lt. 

(Steven M. Scherp, 22 of 
Vernon Hills, III.

The charge was brought by 
a military tribunal on Aug. 29 
and conviction carries a 
maximum penalty of death

00 p.m. rwruary I 
1SS2, than oMnad and read aloud. 
Prapoaalt ahall ba addraiaad to:

■ata of plana and apadRcatiana inon re- 
a dapoait af 1100 00 Dallara.caipt of I . 

which will ha returnad to tha conatrac- 
tor upon tha return of plana and ̂ wcifl- 
eationa in nod condition to the Ar- 
chitacta wittiin flftaan (161 dajra aflar 
bida are racaiaad.
Plana and apacifleationa are availaUa 
Oon Rittanberre ft Aaaociataa, Ar- 
chitacta 110 Weal Sth Avenue, 
Anarillo, Teaaa 70101.
A Caehiar'a Check or acceptable

A-12

AREA MUSEUMS

PERSONAL CARPET SERVICE HELP WANTED

EN DOOR AA. Wodpssday, Fri-
Quality

14UN.

Will S S S i L J Â i l B m 't â
Jir Jw ryar Jtkft.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Fawli - UM 
Aloock. IM4N6. DITCHING

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
MacMnams through M inch p»».

DRINKING PROBLEM in 
im e ?  AA and Al Anon Mat..._. 
Tuoaday and Saturday, •  p.m. w W . 
Browning, M6-79N, I6S-1S4S, 
M91791.

DITCHING, 4 inch (0 U inch wide. 
Harold Baslan, IN HH or 6I6-7TH.

I - MAN to work noflibÿ

PULLORPart-tima 
U ilh a lp . Apply I 
Granny's Komar. iUGENERAL SERVICE 2 ^

a parson at 
W. Ksntucfcy.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
ASOFthiat J$B . I.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ahimmiiw. Gunranlae Buddars, 7U 
S.CUylarSMMIl

,j-manufac(aror 
[units, is soaking.

me.
A.C. Lamar

SERVICE ON aU RIactric Rasara, 
Typewriters aM Adding Marhinea. 
Specialty Sales and Services, UN

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 5U S. Cuyier. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Tesa Trimmint ond lam aval 
Any sita, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
nameittliolaoti

One to ( 
enca and i _ 
CommansiaA 

.ability. SandRsaunMto: 
Pupco, Inc. 

P .O nin  XIN 
Pampa, Texas 79MI 
A ttm w . John Horst

PAMPA LODGE No. ÌM A.F.AA.M
“  ■ Í. *LM..Ta . Degras.
WalterTIélcher, WM. ; PaulApiilal 
ton. secretary.

HANDY JDi: Minor rapnlrs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototllling 
Fair prices.

rr tim :
I arotk, _r-s-- il-»L 

am and X pm.
‘LC INDUSTRIES: Ramadallng 
nd Repair, pins cabinet tops, 
aramic tie. b m H ?  Get U peroani

Tl
eoramic 
diseount. M5-197I

HELP WANTED light d 
for local dvic organixal 
Conmadp Shonbia Contar. 
next to Furr's, East Plaxa, i

D A C MUD Pit Ctoanhw Service. 
Reasonable Rates. CallNEIHi in 
amllytown.

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
poaiUonwithfuIln

Full

p.m. HANDYMAN - REPAIRS, Ught _ _  „ .„ u .
g u U j l ^ l i n g ,  (Mity W^^ ÎS £ a W S .* M « S S ÿ ff ii@ :
1.011 Apply Coronado Community Hoare.

tanWaonnal Department, I
Lost and Found
LOST - DOBERMAN Pinscher pup- 
Lost in vicinity of CTane Road. 
6664(71 after $.30 p.m.

B ft J  GENERAL C o n jra i^  - All
iof(types of coo

á s m im
construction. Bill Bonnette, cal Plaza. An Equal Opfwrtunity 

Employer.

REWARD LOST - Gray and White 
long haired kitten. Vicinity of (00 E. 
Gordon Call 6(64544.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, dye us a 

nM ai^ ,H ^I

CLiNGAN TIT 
madiateo

call. Pampa Lawn I i-IOM.

ELECTRIC CONT.

ES, Inc. has in»
_____ eopenhM tor experienced the
repairman. AppUcant should have 
experience in all areas of tire re- 
pAo, passeiMor. truck and farm, 
i ^ ^ m  person, u i n ^  Tires. Inc.,

BUSINESS OPP. GARRISON ELECTRICAL Con
tractors - Rewiring, admtienal wir- 
^ .^ ^ d i t io n s  and new wiring. Rasairatary Therapy Tech 

Taro fiat time positions available

u u s M i l i i K ,  i i i i g u ,  s u r i m a v  u M r a u u n .
Milly M nder^ (((-X67I, Realtor, 
Shed Realty, (6^47(1 OE

INSULATION

FULLY EQUIPPED cafe tor sale in 
Shattttck, Oklahoma. Call 4W - 
(884143.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUdings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
(664M4

therapy program, some emerience 
in tne flwd preferred. Apply 
(toronado Community Hospital. |^ - .  
aoimal department. I Medimi I ^ . -  
An Etonaf Opportunity Emptoycr.

BUSINESS SERVICE

OynwMstks of Famwo
lew location, Lw» 171 North 

(684M1 orWMlXX

OU:ARANTH

iiylcr.4(84
.  BULDiRS SUPPIY 
We fiimiah Umver. 716 

4(84612.

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT - Job 
responsibilities include all phases qf 
naOmt care. A challenging poaitton 

a career minded peraim. Fdur

TOfOFTIXAS mSUlATORSINC. 
weoTS

MINI STORAOi
You keep the kM. 10x10 and UxXO 
stalls. Call (082(M or 6(8(H1.

p.m.

TlilB.
NEEDED FOR Immediate emp- 

Small buainaas needs A -

PAINTING
Snolling ft Snellh

Ibe Placement Per
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Saalad Pnawaala for (ha couatruction 
and rmiahing of (ha Rahabilitation- 
Madarniaatioa of WoKUn Bfomantary 
School, Amarillo, Toaaa will ba re- 
oaivad by tha Board of Truataaa of tha 
Amarillo Indapandont School, Diatrict 
at tha School Adminiatratioa Buildinf. 
(10 Waat Eifhth Straat, Amarillo, 
Taiaa until 4tK) p.m. Fabruary 18,

Suite 103 Hughes BMg.
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DÍBOORATING

toyment • _______
periencad maebiniah. Must ba 1 
toMierate a Lathe, drill 1
niiliEig machine. Call (18Í __,
Kermn between 7:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUICoxMMonry 

6(640(7 or 668nM

ROOF SPRAYING, I
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical CeU 
Hul?tewart.

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person (or Pampa area business 
sales rapreaentative. We train. Write 
D.K. DMeraon, PrcAle^Siiutb- 
wester Petroleum. Box 7((, Fort 
Worth, 'lYixas, 161(1.

Fugate Printing ft OfRco Suaoly 
Panm 's other office Supply 

Xn^N.Ward ( ( f t i r T
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, btow acoustimi ceilings. Gene 
S idkr. 6(64(40 or ((82215.

Board of Ttuataaa, Amarillo Indapon- 
dontSchool Oiatrict 
Plana and asaciflcatiana may ba oa- 
amiaad at tha foUowloi locatMoa: 
F.W. Dodfo Diviaion, McGraw-Hill, 
1400 Waat 8th. AaaarUlo, Tnua A.O.C 
Plan Boom, 1707 Waat Sth, Amarillo. 
Taaaa
Oonaral Cootractora arho are qualiflod 
to aubmit a bid and lo oonatruct tha 
buildinq will ha iaauad two (2) completa

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
((82(00.

INTERIOR. EXTERKN^ also wall- 
naperlng by Interior Decorating
GSuIbnt. H 8 ^ .

QUALITY REMODELERS, awn
ings. burglar bar, carports, storm 
windows and doors, tm -W l. Frae 
estimate.

ROUTESALES - PERSON (or vend- 
ingroule in Pampa. Many fringe be- 
nelits. Call Gaflarneau Services, 
Amarillo, Texas, (0837873(1 Col
lect. ,

PEST CONTROL

BOOKKOnNO ft TAX SÍRVK6
Ronnie Johnson 

11( E. Kii«smUI (6877(1

OUARANTH PfST CONTROl 
Free termite inspection. 7I( 
S.CUyier. (682012.

THERM AL SHIELD your home with 
pur storm windows and cut down the

Numbing A Heating
1̂  cost of beathm ̂ percent off list 
tin April. Morris Home Repair, 
B o r^ , Texas 274473(.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES
BUILDER'S P L l^ IN G--------- F öo_

NEED A 24 hour Telephone and Dis
patching Service^ Call K-C J 
Ing Service.

SUPPLY! 
S36S.Cuyler 6(83711

. 6(87211.
: Answer-

SELF STORAGE Unito far rent. Call 
6(82137 or 6(83146

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal WeDD, (682727.

Bidder’s Bond,jieyabla to tha Amarillo 
Indapandont School District, in the
■OMHint not laaa than flva paroant (6l of 
tha total bid aubmittad must accom
pany each proposal as a Ouarantea 
thaC ifawardad the contract, tha bidder 
will promptly enter into a contract and 
aaacute such bonds aa may ba raquirad. 
The Owner raaarvai tha right to waive 

informalities or. rafact any and all

SELF SERVICE StM 
and 10x20. Call 6(821

.6x10,10x10
SEWER UNES and ̂  lines - Elec 

m . Call 6(84n( ortrie rotorooter 
.6(8(273

APPL REPAIR Plowing, Yard Work

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
Mjdraye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNGp Laval-
ing, dirt wort, ora» saading  ̂debris 
touled. TrM Trimming. Kenneth
Banks. «M U I.

Attention of Bidden it directed to the 
requiiements contained in the opecifi- 
catione as to the minimum wege rates 
to bs paid under this contract.
All propoaals shall remain in effact for a 
period of thirty OO) days from data of 
receipt unless sooner returned.

Dwain Walkar, Aseistant
Supenntendent, Busin

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

(6642M

RADIO AND TEL Troos, Shrubs, Plants
DON'S T.V. Servito

We lerrice all brands. 
304 W ooster ((6441

ALL TYPES tree work. tPFPing, 
trimming, removing. Call luchara.

Amarillo Indapandant 
hool DiatrictSchooll 

Amarillo, Tasas 
Jan 27, Fab 3,1982

Lancejuilders 
nodelirBuilding-Remodeling 

(684(40 Ardell Lance
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raof- 
ing custom caMneto, counter tope, 
acouatical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bretee. 11(4377.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aic plan avaliable. M81201.

OUARANTIi BUIMRS S U ^ Y
U. S. Steel SiSng iXistic vinyl ald
ini, roofing, paiming. 711S. Cuyier,WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 

Pampa. Tuoaday through Sunday 
1:2(4 p.m.. spoelal toon by api-

CURTIS MATHiS COIOR T.Vs 
Sales-Rentals 

8Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS

400 S. Cuyier (M4301

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Zonith and Mogtravax 
Sales and Service

Houston tumbar Co. 
420 W. Foster (08MI1

Mu ski e .  t h e  f o r m e r  
presidential candidate. U S. 
senator and secretary of state 
under President Carter "was 
delighted" about the idea 
when approached, according 
to a spokesm an a t thes 
Washington office where 
Muskie now practices law

Eight of (he council's nine 
members agreed to the name 
change last month, but when 
a local television station 
asked viewers if they agreed 
wi th  th e  m o v e .  3.576 
respondents said no and 2.614 
said yes

After the resu lts  were 
b ro ad c as t Fr iday night,  
councilors were inundated 
with phone calls, mostly from 
people opposed to the change.

J*ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours la.m . toS p.m. week-

JSBUM:Fiich. Houri 14 p.m.

, K CONTRAaORSJ f t  KCO 
N O ^  1(84747

Additions, Remodeli 
Concrete-PainUiig-Rei

lOWRfY MUSIC CINTIR
Coronado Oenter (M412I

White Heute lumber Co. 
1(1 E. Bailara M842I1

I t o ü t e J h t M v *n y  lnròu«i snunHy.
E MUSEI 
’ mueetim b 
. weekdays

Nkholo« Homo Impravewtent Co.
US Steel Siding. M ^  vinyl sidiiq[. 
atorm erindowt, roofing, carpenti

ROOFING
1301

impo lun 
S . Hobart

lumbar Co. 
(K47I1

)USB MUSEUM:
______ Regider muaeipn hours

0 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
l i t i M f r  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Berger. Regular houn 

reekdaytt

TASC08A ROOFING Company - 
Uceiiieirandtomded. IM o tih  
compoeition, roof repalra. woik

ELIJAH SLATE - BuUdiiM. Addi- 
tiont and RemodeUng. Call IU44I1, 
Miami.

composi
■ aren i___ . .

1-117$, Amarilio.
|^ ran t4 |cd . .Free

repalra. 
eitimatee,

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
RUItOiR'S FlUMBINO 

SUFFIT CO. 
S36S.Cuy^ M54711 

Your Plaetic Pipe Headquarterx

11 am . to4:30 p.m. weekdays except BILL
and« SITUATIONS

TV4NÌY UIMBH COMFANT
~ ' LineofBuildiwmsmOMiwieleUi _ 

Matcria&. Phee Road

Sbamreck. Regular museum houn •  
to S p.m. waekdayt. Saturday

. Brown, CHILD CARE - Day or night. CaU 
0664160.

•^MeUEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regmar

REMODELING. INSIDE out. Home
5SlilS,’.BlW DAY CARE Now imning. New Iwrn

h tbratt
iTtotii

____ roueaum heure II a.m, to 4
8m . Monday througt Saturday.
ô t S r Û i É f r l E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobaatle Houri I  a.m. to I  p.m.m MUSEUM:

tH eurila.
ITWadav.

______ COUNTY____________
Mtenii, rteuri 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through F r i te ,  2 to S/.m. Satoraiy
an d lS a te  ( te e d W ia ^ ^

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Qwtom Homes and Remodeling Un- 
limttod and ÛHtorn Caotoeto. Call 
M87l64orlK4776.

WILL BABYSIT in nyr hem 
meals served. CaU

Hat
GUNS

MINOR REMODEUNG and paint 
ing. Free eetonatos end reasonable 
pitoct. Call«87173 or MO 2334.

WOULD LOVE to do bMty sUth« in
THOMPSON CONTENDER. 297, 
j g . « .  ̂ 11 DB'x Finarme. M 8 W

HOUSEHOLD

ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION Com- HELP WANTED
PERSONAL

' pany. Box 207, Lefort, Texas, 
1262776. Q n ^  Qoiirtraction and 
remodeUng. Free Eetimatee.

l»2222-

LONDON (API -  The 
Roman Catholic Church it 
going a little commercial 
temporarily to help pay for 
Pope John Paul I l 't  visit to 
Britain in May.

The church h a t authoriaed 
the sale of •  variety of 
m em en to i r anging from 
Ift-cent balloons in papal goM 
to a 91,944 gold watch 
kMciibed with the papal coat 
ofaitna.

RELIABLE CARRIERS naadwl tor 
^MipeNews^eaaB*

CARPET SERVICE

R O y y  DRIVEBS nasded. Apply

CHARurt :  
Fumitwro ft Carpet 

The Cempotty To Hove In fßm  
Hnme

UNN.Batib «8 0 9 8  '

MARY KAY OeanHtce, (roe bdMt, rS  CARFiTS
Q |g l(|a  aMTwlvoiriet. Tammy FuD U at^ ^ cn ^ te^ ^ j^ k y  I

Sm  THi RIST
We're numoar one in ceametice, 
^ ^ a m ,  ^g>(riry. Wt'ro Avon.

RiNTH ns, R m ni

CaU aea
Appityne, Mioemve Ovens.

iflverlM
iaeiato.
•e caU

IMSURANCI 
IS

L ira

vacuum Cleeners. 
JOHNtON

HOMI FURNISHINOS  ̂
40* S. Cuyier ftftS-aSftf

»Tildi AraundTi

sy.
JOHNSON 

HOMI FURNtURNOft 
40* S. Cuyier «ftS-SM I

a  ArNnd.Ut9 8. BarniB.

HOUSI

Used Fura 
4UI

Pampe Ua 
Bi

a SUi

OANDKI 
eketrie m 
pUanecs, 4
GAME SE" 
chairs. Rei 
$ B $ .

GOOD SI
1.1Drawers.

SBVERAI
fnm $N u
ftove.onel

ANTIC
ANTIK-I-I
collectable
M82326.

MISCE
MR. GOFF 

*warrantv 
Or«icii,MI

Chimi
John

GAY’S CAm.%!l
1

NewJoggk
C boioeirsee»'Ferì

.  P 
Commerci 
nMiptenai 
Lei£.M8(

*PAMPAS 
V gromid poi 

launaeand 
oniheaeitei 
informatiM

•TIYDRAUL 
upe, tktoni 
uSonCall
PUTYOÜH

>buckles-kn
0662246.
KIRBY CD!

NEED FRONT deofc derk tor pert 
tim e.‘Apply"tn person only to 
Coronado Inn.
WAITRESSES AND Cashier - Murt 
be honest and dependable. Call 
6M-I766 or «81(47. ask for Matt.

1  ffîSKS?
1  ADMiS m

1  m W
SEWING MACHINES

1  i K r l ^
I  v a im t h

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
■U maket of tewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Suiger Seles and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyier (K23S3.

1  V S
1  HANpMA 
■  RegMxr«

LANDSCAPING 1  á u t t

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruidng, 
trimming and removal. Feeding am 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Devis, M6-9«6.
SET YOUR lawn tor the upcoming 
growing leaMn. Aerate now (or be« 
reeulttIhto summer. Grets and troe

1  FORSAU H

roots grow in the winter. Cwe now 
wiUJw seep wtom tope itort grawkb 1  GARA

'L O T t

MOVING 
■ole 26 im 

•storep.Xd 
boueeholi
MlfaeoetT

MUSI
low

'̂ Lown
MMOiavo

Coitm

Trade

TARR
• 1171

gWTOF
Cal

LIVES

Veri I

Gerii 
O.O.



■■st

•rtM  at

llpm .

RY-FuD 
nts.

nim te. 
I M h .

Pf^uiritjF

hM ln» 
ricnecdtk« 
tould have 
•( tii« re- 
and farm. 
Tires. Inc.,

y Tech 
available

eiperienpa

S r e i r a ^ :
mplojer.

ANT - Job 
>n phases «f 
Ing posithM 
tson. Four.

, Texas,\X!'
diate erop- 
a needs n -  
iustbeaUe 
1 press and
s4as-(io£[s

andSp.m.
sedsmature. 
la business
train. Write 
lent, South- • . 
X 7W, Fort

ON (or vend- 
ny fringe he
rn Services, 
Ì7I-7M1 Col-

:lerk for part 
nn  only to

ishier - MuM 
idahle. Call 
[ for Mark.

:h in e s

I  Center for 
lacMnes and 
er Sales and 
«MSB.

X: Pruning, 
Fe«lingaila 

nates. J.R.

eulHXMlxIng 
I now for best 
rass and tree

, Plonts

a i m -
■ ■ —  W ' 1 ' ’
iwn by aMt* 
lotedMUDoC
iwn Magic.

ES

ibor Co. 
Mad»i

V Co. f
«M7I1

TTTINGS
AMMO
>. •
NM711
taihpiarters

lOMFANY ‘
BuildiM
I

¡C
Ik inch t in  IF 
n e r .  tk inch

CNDEB. M7.' 
rm s.M SW i

imilwre-
» a s *

>ln'

«4TII
avcOveae,
sen.
d
Hmos .
« M -S M Î_____ ..di..

you waÊitn... you 'ye got It•  •  • MiHEOiiüanD
HOUSEHOLD

OolSeiYs Furniture Mart

Pampe I M  F initure and Antiques
SU

D AND K Bargain Store - Furniture
•jectric metqw, tools, e l ^ i c  ap- 
pbances, MM M  Buy and sale.
GAME SET, includes table and fotr 
chajrs. Regular price }M. Sale price 
S S . '

XmNSON
HOMI FURNISHINOS 

IS.CUyler HSdMl

rets a sumiEs

iKiSI;

aasà-sssi.is'j:
plies and fish. Grooming by a »  pointment. •  r  r-

K-» ACRES, 1000 Fi 
sional 
breeds

IP D N Y

I T Í 5

GOOD SELECTION of chest of 
Drauers. Prices start at MO OS 

.  JOHNSON 
HOMI FtMNISHINGS 

401S. Oqfler OSSdSi

SEVERAL REFRIGERATORS 
from ISO up. One nice electric cook
stove, one fleeter, 1100. Call MMS42

:RES, lim  Farlev profes- 
o ^ ro o m in ^ .^ i i„ g . all

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
m ™  size breedt. Julia

y E  Hampsters. Gcrbils,

» ^ i s s n ï s a r «

AKC TOY Po®dle Puppies. Shots 
started and wormed. Can MkdlOt.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

TWO RENTAL nrqperties. Pres
ently rented. Calf 1 0 ^ 1 .

NON ESCALATING assumption, 
t-bMfawMm with ebtra large master, 
2 iMths, doable garage, all kitchen 
buik-ins. fresh paint and new carpet 

ut,bener than new eondi-

bedroom home on II 
' .Texas. $20,000.

ANTIQUES
AOTIKdI-DEN: Furniture, glass. 

Open by appointetent.cOllectabies

AKC REGISTERED DobermanPinscher i---- ‘ '  “ "
KSdTOtorl

n i \ V  i % l b ’ _________ _______ ____

Pinscher^ J i o t e s  for sale'.'càÜ

MISCELLANEOUS
'

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
*Warranty work done. Call Bob 
Ooucii, «M W .

CWmney Cleaning Service 
• Sweej^^

GERMAN SHEPHERD male, 2 
j [ ^ | t o j ^ a w a y ,  shots, ̂  with

MALE AKC Registered Bassett 
ihund for sale. 1 year old. Call 
MM47S.

2 BEDROOM house for sale, pav 
^ t y  asBume loan U.S in te rest,«
Canadian St. Call «M4M.

S BEDROOM brick home, double car 
garag^oentral heat and air, across 
from WUson School, 1 1-3 baths,

windows, fenced backyard, —
take up payments. TRAILERS

IM l^ K  FOR Sale. New 3 bedroom 
brick home to be built at MU 
Sem^ole. Call MM7II orMMOM for

Decor.
iturday

AKC REGISTERED Basenii pups 
for sate. (Unique barkleasjmdeling 
dog.) Call Perryton, IW « 2 7 « .

OFFICE STORE EQ.

1 BEDROOM rent house in very good 
condition. « IN  down and asrane 
loan of 3 percent with remainder of 
loan beii« $1100. MM2M.

TIAMFOUNiS
New JegBing and largetrampolines 
Choice or mat colors, 1 year war- 
re y ^ ^ o r best quality and price call

.  Plants by Jannie 
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 

ance and care. Jannie

2620 SEMINOlf
3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat 6NEW AND Used office furniture,

^ rn in g  fij-eplace, ajj
copy serviee available.

FANIFA OFFICE SUFFIY 
215 N. Cwyler 669-3353

brick, d o u b ^ a ra g i with opener, all

WANTED TO BUY

amenities, I
M.H. lOT 

Plumbed and ready for your trailer. 
MLSI33L

* POMS A HOT TUBS BUYING GOLD limp, or other gold.
PA M P A F W L and^  We buUd in Rheams Diamondlftp. « 5 3 « .

* ■*}! ^  *P**' iBE> D» V
We build in

____ ______ tubs, spas,
I m  chemicals. Also service 

on thaw items. Call MM21I for more 
iaiomialion.

•*HYDRAUL1C DUMP beds for pick- 
ups, tk ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call l « 3 k  or l««747

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Snop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

WANTED TO RENT
RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL 

PUT YOUR Ad on cans-decals-pens wmte to rent furnished efficency. 
buckles-knivesetc. MteVespestad, Call « 1 2528.

living room, a great 
I or investors. Near

«53245.
KIRBY OO^ANY of Pampa - Sales FURNISHED APTS.
s ^ k r v ^ e ^ 3 1 7  Starkweather,

[ our prices first.
OOM^RCIAL AND AgrteuKurat Quiet, «M ilS  
Buildings-Oonstnicted on your site. 
psiaesavailable. 1200square feet,
14550. Kits also available. Cali 
40M734M, 405-27V7477.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up, $10 week 
Devis HoM,.ll0te W. Foster. Cterni,

FURN. HOUSES

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
■

VALENTINE ICE Oeam cakes. In
expensive and beautifully deco- 
rgted. CafllH-lUl aRerS:«.
HANDMAN PICTURE Frames! 
Regular and odd aiaes. Glass and will 
aim matte. For competitive prices 
caUMarkat«535H.

FOR SALE - Cafe Equipment. Call 
40|W6143.

OtD TRAINS Wanted. Please call 
2 7 4 ^ ,  Borger.

OARAGE SALES

■ u r r r S I S 'c » « .
, Must be paid in advance

« ¡ ^
MOVING SALE - Zenith color con
sole 25 inch TV with remote control, 
sterep,2 dressers, chair, lots of other 
pousehold Items.

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur 
nisbed and unfurnished. Call 
0«3MO.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Retail ofl
I CENTER 

: space available in the
following sites; 5«  square feet, 2,0M 
square 1m . 24M square feet, 3JOO
square feet. 40M square feei. Òall 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
804-3SS-5«!. 3714 Olsen Blvd.
Amarillo, TexM 711«.

ssers, cnair, lois oi outer 
items. 5-7 Thursday-

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

‘TjMvrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 

Xtemado Center 5853121

.  FIANOS-ORO'NS 
Trade Ins on new " irlitxers

a m S l S a .a S '; . : : : : : :« »
TARFIEY MUSK COMPANY
• 117 N. Cuyler «5-1251

Fm c Is and Se«ds•
RTO TOP Cone hay for sale. In the 
siiek. Call 5« « B e r  5B3IS2.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJM. Iona Really 
717 W. Foster 

Phone «53M1 or «53554

FRKE T. SMITH 
BulMars

MAICOM DENSON REAITOR
Membre of "MLS"

James Braxton-485-2150 
Jack W. Nicfaols3N3112 
Malcom Denson IW N43

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
w(^d make suitable rental unite. 
Call6»3500.

Built.:

NON-ESCAIATINO LOAN
on this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, in 
Lefbrs, Texas, wood burning firep
lace. pretty kicben. double garage.

M.H LOTS
in Lefors, Texas, approximately 145 
by 111, fenced, plumM  for 2 mobile 
homes, storage building MI^ 7S1L 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
Large pMty Uvl
K|iv Mr iMffinffisn
s% o l.sS th m . MLS 137 

CORNER LOT
2451 Rosewood, many extras. IDW 

■ DOWNPAYMENT and move-in 
costs, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, call iH and
check this one out today. MLS MI. 
Milly Sanders, Realtor, «5-2171, 
Shed Realty W 3 » l.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 555 Diaican. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
I0I3S3-S14I or 3^31«.
FOR SALE: 45x85 brick buildii« at 
324 Naida. Call «53311.
FOR RENT: 12 x N foot building. 
Call «53231 or «5-13«.

UQUOR STORE for sale! Good Vol
ume, stock, established clientele, 
building, land, complete operation. 
OE

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES 
Mack's Car Wash. 1112 N. Hobart, 
|o^  small business tocation. MLS
155 foot frontage in 355 BIk. N. 
Hobar^«velop to fit your purposes.
5 5 ^ ^  frontage with house. Change 
arotoidandfityour needs. MLSIlIC 
Milly Sanders. Realtor, M5-2I71. 
Shed Realty, l « « l

Out of Town Prop.
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house with 2 
full baths, lots of storage and big liv
ing room. 14535«.

Farms A Ranches

1577 14x70 WAYSIDE - Low equity, 
assume payments of $115 month for 7 
years Two bedroom 2 full baths, 
appliances optional. Never moved. 
Oneowner. Excellent condition. Call 
I-8M-2254531 after 5 p m.. Claude. 
Texas.

AUTOS FOR SALE

251 Alcock «53551

CULMRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

n s  N. Hobart «5-1115

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURV, INC. 

701 W. Brown «5«04

M U ALUSON AUTO SAUS
U te Model Used Cars 

1200 W. Foster «535«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
«5 W. Foster M53M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster «53233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
BBS AUTO CO.

100 W. Foster «5-5374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC 6 T(wota 

133 W Foster «53S7'l

old. 5® «l“ S¡y.«»pe Only lOyears silage oitsTaU weather road To the 
Call «535(1 after 5 p.m. pern, fpereent mortgage can be as-

■■---------  sum ed.^Jim Stuin»l-7533440
NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS « 5 ^  

Jeanette PMilow3n351t Houses To Be Moved
SMALJ. 2 beibtwm haute, has been u in r  i  haHmom ham* recmtlv
fS 'iC Tm V *'* '
3 BEDROOM home on Bradley 
Drive. Large den with woodbuming 
fireplace, single garage, 1 bath.
Under $«,MI. Raqwres new loan.
Must tee to appr^ale. « 1 7«3 after 
5 » .
FOR SALE - 1 Room Stucco, 5 acres, 
water well, garage, Afanreed,
Texas. Call M l «

i* * * * < dF * * * * i|

r llV E S T O C K
PROMPT DEAD sijtpek removal 

a  weak. OiU your focal 
, IB-7511 or toll free

e A U T O  INSURANCE e
• PROBLEAAS I
• Undiwee. ovsiOBt, i»|sc«ed <fclvsr» • 
e bscouM tt  «Mvbig leoonl. Aho e 
0 count for ptotensd rites. *
• SERVICE INSURANCE • 
;  AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS a
•  David Hutto 66S-727I •

LOTA BUROER
M S . MMES 

MS-SâMM 
IMS*IMMI 
OMU-Mt 
AM TAOS
L E T  US 

CUSTOMIZE 
YOUR ORDER!

MLS

S h a ctíM

Lnt W ith Ut For JLctionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SAHSFAaiON
Ouy Cfoment............MS-5237
SonJfO R. Stemnsmon

o n  .................... MS-5644
Norms Shocks HsrJ 

5ielwr, CHS, 0 «  . .MS-434S 
Al SIwdMlfeiU o n  . .MS-434S

TtUCKS FOR S A U  B O A K  AND ACC.
JARTRAN RENTAL Trucks and 
traifora are now in Pampa. Call 
«54211.

OGDEN B SON 
« I  W Footer «53444

1174 FRIEGHTLINER cabovar 311 C /*O A D  BBBTAI
D tensl 15 nwed Road Ronocr new G A rH M r m C l M BDetroU, 10 speed Road Ranger, new 
tkea, new mo4or overhaul. I43-2M3. 
If no anawor, IU3«5.
SHARP 11« Ford 
tic. air, cream 
Motors, 701 ■■■
IMO 4(| ton Chevy 4x4 - loaded with 
welding machine. Will sell truck 
seperaiely. St52SM or 5tA23N.

3 Ford pickup, automa- 
•m  pufi, «5« , Wateon 
W. I^ te r , 5153233.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and UaeoHub Capa; C.C 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

111 W. Footer «53251 .

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

MB's Custom Compars 
3«421S 3NS. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFEBIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehiefo Center, 1013 
Alcock...We Want to Se^e You!!
^  SALE • INI «  Foot Shannon- 
M  travel trailer with 2 tipoute. Call Ml nil.

TRAILER PARKS
D4 PAMPA, Trailer apace available. 
Reaapnabte ratee. l l u E .  Frederic
St. (Hi-way M east). Inquire al 
L-Ranch Motel office, «S-IOO.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home l«3147; bus-ness «3-7711.
\tn  WILSON grsin trailer «  fool 
wite roU-over tero. 11« 40 foot flat 
bed trailer. Call l« « 4 1  after I  p.m.
FOR SALE 22ik Flatbed Tandom 
Trailer. Call «5-26« or 555-2034
II FOOT utility trailers with brakes 
or without. «50 - $550. Watson 
Motors, «3 W. Faster.

MOBILE HOMES
IMO WAYSIDE roobite home. 14xM, 
pey equity and take up piyments at 
Coronado West No. 37. Call «530« 
afitf 5:05.
1571 4x71 2 BEDROOM, Mk baths, 
fully furnished. Equity aiid take over 
payments. Call «5-7ni7.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The &wt Financing 
21 W. Wilks « 5 ^

FARMER AUTO CO.
8«  W. Footer «5-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

no  W. Foster «5-71»
SAVE MONEY on you* auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FRH Quote. «53757.
FOR SALE • lira Mercury Marquis, 
pnvate owner. Excellent conilition. 
Masonabte. «54«5.
FOR SALE -1177 Ford Mustang II - 
Air, AM Tape, sun roof . CaU «S3«2.
1571 CHEVROLET Caprice Estate 
Wagon, loaded, extra clean, «4«. 
Downtown Motors, 301 S. Cuyler.
1175 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2-door, 
v-engine, automatic transmission, 
pow«' steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control, 54rack 
tape. Real clean. $24«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W WiKs «537«

FOR SALE: 1171 Subaru "Brat”. 
4x4,31,2« mites, new tires,air con
ditioned. AM-F5 .̂ «53323 after 5:30
1173 CAPRICE Classic, 4 door hard 
top, 454 engine, every option. Needs 
some work. $12«. Come by $23 A N. 
Nelson, days
15« MALIBU Classic Landau 
2-door, all the equipment, power 
windows, door lo(Xs, power seats, 
cruise, Uk steering pheel. Only I27i 
mUcs. (This unit is the newest IMO 
model car in Texas. I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamra's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 015-23»
FOR
runs

¡ M a .
m

IRULTDIUASMSI
669-68S4

O M m :
4 2 0  W . F ra n c is

KorwiHunfer ............M3-755S
MMdrMSctet ........... 563-750)
Serdsno Nm < ............663-6KM
llm w 5«lch O li ........MS-307S
Cfoudin« lotch O li . .MS-I07S
DkkTayter ................M3-3300
jMHunter ............... M3-733S
Velmatewtor ............M3-3MS
Joym WHIfonw ORI . .M3-67M
.Mwtelmtham ......... MS-4100
David Huntor ............MS-3303
Mardelte H«nf«r OHI . . .  .Ivakor

We tiy Haider fa mobe

• l e | Ì 2 £ £ l *

hMrTwyfe» .............. 355-5377
Veti Haaamow 0 «  . .355-2130
■fona UmteIat ...........355-7555
Somite Schoub M  ..365-1545
Mmy Howard ......... A6S-SIS7
•OTtDoadS .............. 66S4340
CuH Kemiady ........... 569-SOM
0.0. Trfoibfo 0 «  ....464)^5153
IRfeeMfeM .............. 6653412
tiare OyMim ...........343-7953
MsaaONaaii ...........649-7052
MbieEpeenmere ...365-1555

"SE L U N O  PA M PA  SIN C E 1 9 5 2 "

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

f,m c.

HAMIITON
Large 1 bedroom home with IM bathe on a comar let. Exeeilant 
coiteB^ ! Built-in aapUancea, central heat It new gas central air; 
new boUt-m microwave^ ceumg tans. Aturt)«i garage with 
opener. Custom d r a ^ .  $n,lli0MLS «7. '

RRKK HOME PLUS 10 ACRES 
Tbte 3 beO^om bam  i ^ J  ba^j^Uyfeg room^with

___oook-lop B oven L _

CHARUSSTRHT 
Spaefoui S bedroom brick home with formal living room, dkiing 
room B ̂  KMcben hM bum-tns, braMtfail bar Tpew linofoim 
Storm smMfowt, extra iaaulatfoa, cpfom drapapB MMl«. Douhte 
gara« , cu v ii^  potto B tecely iM d a o i^  :^ .$ H ,5 M  MLS « 1  

VACfkNTtOT
Large corner 1st M  21rd andLote $5,7«.« MLS 441L.

ORFICE • 669-2522
iWmnsr .........565-1427
rCsto ..............3553115
Alten .............. 6653195

Idwwtdi ORL CR5 
lahw ................665-5557

HUGHES BlDG
tsteVeiitfoa ............ 569-7475
SdMaahuphlhi .....554-4554
■alitaUtirnan .........5553140
MarSyn Kaogy ORL CtS

Srohat ............... 355-1449

p.m.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS cera 
and trucks now available througn 
local sales, under «N.OO. Call 
1-7143N324Í for your (firectory on 
how to purchase. Open 24 htMirs.
MUST SALE-1177 Ford T-Bird. good 
condition. T-Top. CaU 5N3S04.
1975 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2-door, 
440 engine fully loaded. $1215, 
135-2741 or » 2 ^ .

1172 VOLKSWAGEN SuMrbeette - 
good running condition, |520 or best 
offer. Cali 27>9844, Borger.

1577 CHEVY Monza Spyder. 305 V3, 
4 barrel, auto, air ctmelitioner, full 
power. 55,500 miles. «,000. IN7 
Chevy pickim long wide bed, 6 cylin
der. auto, « ;«0 mites. 58«.
SL 175 motorcycle, 12,005 miles. 
Good condition l-n3-37ll after 
6 p.m.. White Deer.
NICE 1177 Blazer Loaded  ̂$5005 
Watson Motors. $23 W. Foster. 
665-1233

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a REE quote. (»5757.

MHRS CYCLES 
13« Alcock «5-1241

1171 MODEL SUBikl 7«, 61« mitee, 
accessories, asking $17«.

1173 YAMAHAI« with fairing. 3-rail 
homemade motorcycle trailer. Call 
775-2714 in McLean

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

«1 W Foster «53H4

HRESTONE STORES
UO N. Gray IIS3418

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uk 
mites west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilf alternators and
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M5-3223 
M53M2

or

1175 MONTE Carlo, new motor, 
transmission, brakes, $15«; 1173 
Dodge pickup, new brakes, shocks, 
$400; 1« motoircycle $«. 565-2560 
after!.
1171 RALLY Snort Ranchero • Silver 
and Black, loaded, new tires and bat
tery. Extra clean. See at 5»  Lefors 
or call «5-11«
ino  SUBARU - 2 door hatchback, 4 
speed, 4 wheel drive, new tires, runs 
good. $34« 4« Crest.
1«1 TOYOTA 4-door (forolla, air 
conditoner, S-soeed transmiaaion, 
AM-FM railio. One of a kind. « 4 «  

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Faster «5-71«
1571 BUICK R e ^  2-door,3« Vlen- 
gin^ automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, power

I  rwae.Ughtblue-w nitetop.

I

FISCHER REALTY

Dewntowr> OHic#
U S N Wt5( 669 9411
Bruncli OHk#
Coronado Inn 669-6381

Molba Mutgrov* ....6633332
tua Pork ...................665-5313
UlUh Oiainard ..........665-4573
JonCrlppon ............. 66$-$333
lamica Hodgm......... 665-6315
Narnia H » l ¿ r ........... 663-2352
Ivolyn Ikhordson .. .6633240 
Dortehy Jaffroy O il . .663-2404 
Madeline Dunn,

areher ...................665-3340
Jee fiichar, Imker .. .663-3564

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SEUER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REJU ESTATE 
12S W. Francis
665-6596

•illCaa .............. 665-3667
Joy Turner ...........663-3053
loufaCex ...........665-3667
TwUa Heher ....... 66S-3S60
Brandi Imaddut .665-4636 
lead Bradford . . .  .665-754$ 
Dianna Sondare ..665-2031 
Gag W. Sonden ....... Inker

in Fompo-Mfo'ia the 1.
*« B u C » A tu 'v  ) *  A a a - f  alato Co>p< • 'a h ''-  

• A a g 'S i M M  Nateawtoto Iff 
J f  (toa>Ft*aMC>wDe>attow F > r a t o « '« u  i  *

(S '

■ _ , . i |

1009 N. Ntebalt 
ONfoa BBS-37B1

"ENJOY OUR 
24 HOUR SERVICE"

OHH, WOW-WHAT A
Family delite! Super siae 3 bed
room, Us baths, brick home in 
Lefors. Large femily room with 
wood burning fireplace B vau
lted. beatii^ oellkig. Central air 
& h u t. fully carpeted, all Just 
like new Call Mll^ M(S 511. 

H R E ^ A LOT
For your Mobile Home. 
Plumbed, all utilities installed, 
ready to be u»M, « ,2 « . C^i 
Milly MLS ML.

■rwo bednmT^fi!m Vxi'll ever 
find! Paneled, c a ip i^ .  (jrapBA 
curtains. Garage with elenric 
opener, large closets, large 
fenced yard near Woodrow Wu* 
son School. MLS tf7.

JUST WHAT 
YOU N K D

Something affordable and very 
neat 2 bedroom ISk bath home. 
Has central h u t B air, fully u r -  
peted, stogie garage and priced 
al only t37j0ir CiuT Audrey. OE. 

NEAT An d  
ATTRACTIVE

Is whatyou'U get with th is3 j» l- 
room, lA»baUuLbB!=-gpTSi id, 
builj;tgas^5 * ^ p  *^l*Ll~ti',
s i ( t - § s iT ia  retog^w teavel 
home or bu t. Call Milly. Mi^ 
Ml

EASY-UVING
(3n be yours in this roomy 14 
story, 4 nedroom brick boiiie to 
establitowd neitoibortmidU^ 
kitchen w i t t S i i ' c (

apa.-'::^iiabove for added in
come. Lots of extras for your 
comfort and conventence loca
tion. MLS 164. Cali Sandy 
CAU U S ........W IRIAUrCAkE)

Dalalabbim ............665-3235
Honry Dote Oorratt . .135-2777
Uran* Forh ..............565-1145
Audroy Atexonder ...553-6123
Gory D. Mtadof ........665-2303
MHIySandan ............663-2671
Sadia Dumint ..........545-2547
Doric lobbim ............665-3235
Eva Hoxvtey ............. 665-3307
Sandra Mc5rid# ........663-6645
Jonia Shod DM ....... 665-3033
Woltar SiMd 5rakor ..665-3013

braltes, coniMile. light blue- 
white vinyl uphoMery $25« 

MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 W Foster $55-712$
IMl - Z-U - fully loaded. T-top, 
power, everything, AM-FM cassette 
deck. »  air Indurtion motor. 1113 
WUlow Rd or $5545» after S p.m.

BILL M. DERR-RANDY L. DERR
WE’ RE HAVING THE BIGGEST USED AND 
PRE-OWNED CAR SALE EVER, COME BY

11-YEARS OF S E LU R 8 , 
TO S E L L  ARAIN, THANKS 
TOP-0-TEXASIiU M. Dm t

AND SEE’ EM TODAY!!
NO CLEANER CARS CAN 

BE FOUND ANYWHEREp AND A LL ARE REDUCED!! 
’ ’ NO DEALERS DURING SALE PLEASE”  !! 

THANK YOU.
I N I  Pontiac Gran Prix Blua«Silvar ...............................  • xIAVE
1980 Pontiac Gran Lamans 4-Dr. V6, Air, Powar, Rad .  4AVE 
1911 Maroury Zaphar 89 4-Orx 4Cly, Powar, Air, Tallow GAVE
1990 BUICK CENTURY 2-Dr. Loaded Plus White ...............4AVE
19T9 Buiek LoSabro Limitad 2-Dr. HAS IT A LL  Tallow .GAVE 
19T9 Raiok Limttod 4-Dr. Loaded Plus Bluo-Bluo . . . .  4AVE 
1979 Chevy Monte Corte 2-Dr. Loadad Blaok-Whita . .  4AVE
1979 CuUatt Salon 4-Dr. Loaded Plus B o ift .................... 4AVE
19T9 Pontiac Gran Lamans 4-Dr. Gta. Wagon Bl ue. . . .  .GAVE 
1979 Pontiac Bonnovilit 2-Dr. HT Loadad Plus WhHt . 4AVE
1979 Pontiac F irtU rd  Esprit V6, Loaded Blue ..................4AVE
1979 Buiek Limitod Landau 2-Dr. HT Loadad Rad- WhHa GAVE 
19T9 Pontiac Ronnavilla Irougham 4-Dr. Loadad Blua-White

............................................    j|g Y £

ISTT càdiilae Opa'. DaViila L o a M  lîîit  Lt! Btea-Blua' *4 A V E 
19T9 Cadillac D p t. DtVillo Loaded Plus Yollaw-Ytilow GAVE 
I9TT Buiek Purk Avtnua Loaded Plus Lt. Blua-Bhia . .  4AVE 
19TT Pontiae Gran Prix L J .  Loadad Phn WhHa . . . . . .  4AVE
lIT T  Panliae Gran Safari t-Pag. Ste. Wgn. Hat H All Yellow GAVE
t i n  OM t Dana 4-Dr. Loaded Plut W h H a .............................. JA V E
ABSOLUTELY SHOW ROOM H EW -1ITI Buiek Limited 4-Or.
Goid-Baiga Laatted ... .............................  •GAVE
19811-Tan Chevy Oil Field Bad 10-ten Winek2-Spd. Pia. Power,
A ir (lla w M 4 JI.)    G U A M
1GTG Ohavy Luv. Piok-Up Aula Air, 4-Cyl. Loadad Rad 4AVE 
I I T f  Ohavy SoaHtdaia Suburhan, Dual Air, 4x4, Loaded Plut

IIT iFa rd F-1B 0 R a n g e rX LT  ¿ im r¿ M b ü a d a d P lu t Rrawa- 
laiga ............................................................................  <GAVE

& B Auto Co.
$00 W. Foster $1. 006-S3T4 

THE DEtiR B O rS
**Wt*vi boon IrloodB a  lo a f  Haw.”
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daim  guerrillas attack city

OVER THERE. A civilian inform ant points out an area  
where leftist guerrillas w ere e a r n e d  before launching 
an a ttack  on Usulutan in ea s te rn  El Salvador a t dawn

Tuesday. Fighting around U sulutan lasted  about seven 
hours. Three security  force m em b ers  w ere reported 
killed in the fighting. '  t

(AP Laserphoto)

SAN SALVADOR. El 
Sa l va do r  ( AP i  — El 
Sa l vador ' s  government  
claimed leftist guerrillas 
massacred ISO peasants in a 
northeastern village and that 
its army repulsed a daylight 
attack on a city in the 
southeast

However,  the Defense 
Ministry did not dispute the 
rebels' claim of holding 
another northeastern town. 
Corinto. since Sunday.

A Def ens e  Mini s t ry 
spokesman. Col. Eusebio 
Colo, said leftist guerrillas 
carried out a bloody weekend 
raid on Nueva Trinidad, 
about 7S miles northeast of 
San Salvador  near the 
Honduran border

Coto said the raiders killed 
th e  l o c a l  m i l i t a r y  
commander and nine of his 
men. then slaughtered about 
ISO peasants, mpre than half 
the population of the village 
Another unconfirmed report 
said the guerrillas suffered 
some casualtiesand forced 
surviving villagers to carry 
away the rebels' dead and 
wounded when they fled at 
dawn Sunday.

Journalists who visited

W riter visits town that objects to  h is book
GIRARD. Pa (APi -  

Angry parents who don't 
want the book "Working " to 
be "forced o n " vocational 
educati.li. students walked 
out of a meeting where Studs 
Terkel tried to explain why 
his book contains dirty 
words."

"I want to know what 
Impels people to go through 
700 pages to find what are 
called dirty w6han read the 
book seriously. " the author, 
red-faced, said Tuesday night 
at a meeting of 300 parents 
and students at Girard High 
School

The 1974 best-seller is a 
series of interviews with 
more than a hundred working 
people, from movie critics to 
cocktail waitresses, who talk 
abou t  t h e  j o y s  a nd  
frustrations«! their jobs.

The book was assigned by 
teacher Karolyn Nichols to 14 
vocational education students 
in two English classes Eight 
students objected, and their 
parents asked the school 
board to force the teacher to 
assign an alternate book.

"We had no intention of 
banning the book." said 
Linda Burns, leader of the

Hearing on magistrate ordered
HOUSTON (API — The conduct of a special master 

appointed to supervise changes in the Texas prison system will 
be the subject of a March I hearing, a federal judge ordered.

U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice Tuesday called 
the hearing to consider two separate motions the judge said 
were "de^ly related " The hearing was set in an order mailed 

Thursday from Tyler and received here Tuesday.
State Attorney General Mark White asked Justice on Jan 25 

to fire Special Master Vincent Nathan, picked by the judge to 
monitor the Texas Department of Corrections' compliance 

• With his sweeping reform order.

parents' group. "The teacher 
could give an alternate book. 
We do not believe a profane 
book should be forceil on the 
students '

The board is scheduled to 
decide Feb. 13 whether 
" W o r k i n g "  should be 
required reading material

Principal Walter Blucas 
said he believes the students' 
initial complaint did not stem 
from the crude language in 
"Working." but from a desire 
to t es t  trte t e a c h e r ' s  
authority.

Teacher Susan Willis 
agreed with Blucas.

"The teacher involved is 
not a winner of a personality 
contest. That's the issue 
that's at stake here." she 
said

Terkel. who arrived from 
Chicago on Monday night, 
said he was visiting the town 
of 8.000 people on the edge of 
the factory city of Erie 
because he was curious and 
"a little bit angry."

I want to find out about

these hard-working people." 
Terkel said "The funny thing 
is that this book is about 
them."

During the day Tuesday. 
Terkel was cheered by 
students who twice stood and 
a pp l a ude d  him at  an 
assembly. He met privately 
with members of the school 
board before his evening 
session.

One passage the students 
objected to was a narrative 
by a Brookl yn .  N Y .  
firefighter who told of the 
drama of saving a baby's life. 
He cursed as he described his 
view of the world.

The stocky, white-haired 
author and radio talk show 
host was challenged to read 
the passage, and he said 
"dash" in place of the 
profanity. "What do you 
remember most? The words I 
dashed or the thought (the 
fireman) said? I leave it to 
you"

"I can't say I never use the 
w o r d s . ' "  s a i d  J i m

Richardson, a senior who 
wants to be a tool-and-die 
maker. "It's something that 
shouldn't be taught. It's just 
making it a little more 
socially acceptable. "

T e r k e l , s a i d  it was  
im portant to retain the 
profanity because that's how 
his subjects talked. "It's^ 
there because a guy in his' 
moment speaks with fury." 
he said.

About 30 parents walked 
out of the boisterous meeting. 
Protesters said they would 
await the school board's 
decision

Nueva Trinidad Tuesday 
afternoon said they saw about 
a dozen bodies still lying in 
the streets Independent 
observers speculated that the 
D e f e n s e  M i n i s t r y  
exaggerated the attack on 
Nueva Trinidad in an attempt 
to c oun t e r  rep o rts  of 
massacres by government 
security forces

Reporters from the New 
York Ti mes  and the 
Washington Post who visited 
rebel-controlled areas in 
northeast El Salvador's 
Morazan Province reported 
last week that villagers there 
told them government troops 
shot and killed as many as 
1.000 unarmed peasants 
during an anti-guerrilla 
sweep in December.

The Defense Ministry 
denied the reports, and the 
U.S State Department told 
Congress on Monday that 
American inves t igators  
concluded it was "impossible 
to prove or  di sprove 
excessive violence during the 
sw eep ."  But A ssistan t 
Secretary of State Thomas 0. 
Enders said the investigators 
found "no evidence , that 
g o v e r n m e n t  f o r c e s  
systematically massacred 
civilians."

Meanwhile, a mili tary 
source in Usulutan said 
guerrillas attacked that city 
of 25.000 people 70 miles east 
of San Salvador shortly after 
dawn Tuesday and killed two 
national police agents and a 
soldier

There was no indication of 
the size of the guerrilla force. 
But it was not until after six

hours of fighting that the 
army said it had restored 
order, and it admitted 
sporadi c  shoot ing was 
continuing.

Journalists in the area 
reported a headquarters of 
the national police and an 
army barracks were attacked 
with automatic weapons and 
grenades Residents of the 
city reached by telephone 
said the s t r ee t s  were 
deserted, and they were 
afraid to go out.

"We can hear powerful 
explosions, "one source said.

The guerr i l l as '  Radio 
Venceremos claimed the 
rebels were still in control of 
Corinto. a town of 2.000 people 
in the northeast, despite a 
report Monday that the 
governm ent was flying 
reinforcements there. The 
broadcast said the guerrillas,

wiped out the army post in ?he 
town.

An a r m y  sp o k esm ln  
refused to comment on the 
rebel claim. Corinto is one of 
at least four small towns*in 
Morazan Province that the 
guerrillas of the Farabundo 
Marti National Liberatiqp 
Front claim to have won 
control of in the last two 
months.

Defense Minister Joae 
Gui l l ermo Garci a ,  th» 
military strongman of the 
U.S.-backed government, 
was scheduled to fly tq 
Washington today, but there 
was no word of bis mission. It 
was assumed, however, that 
he was going to discuss the 
large amounts of military aid 
w h i c h  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration is planning to 
supply Garcia's forces.

Conserve

energy

We Know How 
To Keep Your

FUR-LIKE^ 
FABRIC
LOOKING 
LIKE 

THE

IREAL 
THING

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 

1B42N. Hobart 669-7500

CATTLEMAN’S LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY

Box 50. Ddhait, Tex. 806-249-5506
AMilosWortaf DaliartonHwy.Sd *

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
♦

HOGS AT 10 A.M.-CATTLE FOLLOWING 
MARKET REP(Nn' FOR FRIDAY, JAN. 2», 1982 

SOLD 278 HOGS 2179 CATTLE
Top Hogs
Sows
Boors
Butebor Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Foodor Stoors 

600 to 700 Rm.
700 to 800 lbs.
800 to 000 lbs. 

Foodor Hoifors 
800 to 700 lbs. 

Cahoa
Steers 300 to 400 tos.

400 to 800 too. 
Hotfors 300 to 400 too. 

400 to 800 tos.

S47A0 
$33.00 to 142.00 
$30.00 to $33.00 
$34.00 to $43.00 
$43.00 to $83.00 

$1.00 to $2.00 Ufbor 
$82.00 to $84 JO 
$88.00 to $83J0 
$88.00 to $81.40 

$lJ0higbor 
$S 8 .00 to$B ^  

$1.00 to $2.00 higher 
$88.00 to $ ^ 0 0  
$83.00 to $72.00 
$88.00 to $82.00 
$84.00 to $80.00

FOR FRIDAY, FEBJ, WE WILL HAVE A G fW  
RUN OF THIN UGHT WEIGHT CHOICEWALlTY 
WEANED NORTHERN CALVES ALREADY CON
SIGNED.
LET US KNOW OF YOUR CONSIGNMENTS IN 
ADVANCE SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.
Field Rap. Georfe WaD, New Mexko 806-374-9680 
Field Rep. Greg Wade, Caajmi ,Tx. 80848BJ409

. Nlghto CaB Jim McCarty 808-2494297

LARRY WING, MANAGER
ReoideBcePhooe 806-249-2402

SAVE 25% to 50%
Mens Suits

TradHional A  W aatarn 3 Piaoa Stylas 
3 Daya Th ru S a t., F a b . 6th 

ra g . 8&00 to 236j00

42“ .  i i r ’
SAVE 20% Mens Jackets

rag. 50.00 to 6 0 4 » Now
100 100

to

) (

Hsw ielM '
‘ Midier, 

Mutue

LEVI STUDENT 
DENIM JEANS

B ool Cut Stylo

Levi’s took «te 
comfort end 

durahWty

potyMlsr 
knit end 

88W8dHupto 
look for 

aNiwworkr 
like tho original* 

danim boot Joans. 
T l ^ j e a n a h a v a  j  

Lavi’afamouaovar-■ 
ttw-bootfll,allmin 

tiiaisga,iigMly. 
flared baiaw. 

j ThayNagotLavl’a' 
familiar oontTMt 
atitchlng.E«ena > 

walchpockat 
B u L m ^ b a a t  

ofaKiiayVa 
got what it 

takaatoinap 
looking good for 

■ good long tima.

T h ru . S a t., F a b . Olh

r 1 BeoUs

r

?
O p tR T ill 

I  MR. 
F anF B  

MaH
M aaj^B fduav l

ref. tu o
Th ru S a l.


